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Jane Goodall continues In the Shadow of Man, her absorbing
study of the life-style of chimpanzees and its relevance to
human social problems: 'teenager’ chimps undergo oddly
similar stresses in finding their place in the adult community—
and for the motherless the struggle can be too much . .

.

rHE PAINS OF
GROWING UP
T HAPPENS WHEN A CHZM-
e infant loses its mother?
who did was Merlin. When

^gjvied of polio at five years we
almost glad for. from being

ul and impish, he had become
* tabetic wreck of a chimpanzee,
y Ssiated, lethargic and morose.
A fit had been about three veurs

suckling, still riding about
unis old mother Marina, and

g
sing with her at night, when

a lijwo of them stopped visiting

t S peding area. Merlins six-year-

*
}

ister, Miff, continued to appear
"

i arly—and, since she had
irs travelled about with her

a 2 er and small brother, we pre-

j? . d that Marina and Merlin had

M
»een. just over three months
l Merlin reappeared. He
l d thin, with a tight hard

. and his eyes seemed enor-
. as though he had not slept

. long time. Goodness knows
had happened to his mother.

,j\v long she had been dead

—

.mist have died, for we never
ier again.
>m (hat moment Miff, to a II

ts and purposes, adopted her
brother. She waited for him

. she went from place to place.

Uovved him tu snare her nest
ght, she groomed him as fre-

. tiv as his mother would have
‘For the first few days after

?tum she even permitted him
de occasionally on her back,

• ifter that, she pushed him off

• tried to jump on—she was a

long-legged youngster and
”n was probably too heavy for

iduallv. as the weeks passed,

n became more emaciated,

ig. He became increasingly

rgic and played less and less

... ently with the other young-

. ;> In" other ways, loo, his be-

,ur began to change.

ie dav Merlin was sitting

'-'-rning with Miff when a group
-:4impanzees approached along
forest path. Miff instantly got
L'.nd hurried some way up a

;is the mature male Humphrey,
J\e forefront of the group,

the pant-hoots indicating

‘imminence of an arrival dis-

- 1 Two other females nearby
.'llhumed out of the way, but
r

< n began moving fast towards
. .. 'phrey, paut-grunting in sufl-
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Fifi was lucky, for to her old Flo iras a tolerant mother: she was also
precocious—” possibly the chimpanzee equivalent of n nymphomaniac ”

n became more emaciated, Humphrey, who had already of away. When he was four years

- ."ves sank deeper into their started to display, ran straight at old Merlin was far more submissive

'is. and his hair grew dull and Merlin, seized him by one arm and than other youngsters of that age:" ’
’ dragged him for several yards constantly he approached adults to

along the ground. As the big male ingratiate himself, turning again
charged away Merlin, screaming, and again to present his rump, or
rushed to embrace Miff. crouching, pant-grunting, before

He had behaved like a small
infant who does not yet appreciate „ the other end of the scale,

the signals of impending aggres- Merlin was extra aggressive to

sion in his elders. Yet before this, other infants
_
of his. own age

dragged him for severs 1 yards
along the ground. As the big male
charged awajv Merlin, screaming,
rushed to embrace Miff.

He had behaved like a small
infant who does not yet appreciate
the signals of impending aggres-

sion in his elders. Yet before this.

Merlin, like all normal three-year-
olds, had always responded
instantly and appropriately to

signals of this sort.

This episode, in fact, was the
start of a marked deterioration of
Merlin’s social responses. Time
and again he W3S dragged or
buffeted by displaying males be-

cause he ran towards them instead
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group: when old Flo’s baby, Flint,

tried lo play. Merlin, whilst he
sometimes merely crouched or
turned his back, was eoually likely

to hit out aggressively, so that
Flint, a year younger than he, ran
off with squeaks of fear. And.
matching this decline In playful
behaviour. Merlin began to groom
older chimps, particularly his

sister, more frequently and for
longer at a time than other
youngsters of his age.

As Merlin entered his sixth year
his behaviour was becoming
Tapidly more abnormal. Some-
times he hung upside down, like

a bat, holding on to a branch by
his feet and remaining suspended,
almost motionless, for several
minutes at a time. Often he sat,

hunched up with his arms around
his knees, rocking from side to

side with wide-open eyes that
seemed to stare into the far dis-

tance. And he spent much time
grooming himself, during which
he pulled out hair after hair,

chewed at the roots, and dropped
them.
One of the strangest observa-

tions concerned Merlin’s tool-using
behaviour during the termite
season. Normally a youngster is

efficient at this age, both in his
choice and his manipulation of
grass tools, so that 1 was amazed
to find that Merlin’s technique had
hardly improved since I had
watched him two years earlier.

He still chose, for the most part,

minute tools, and if he selected

one that was of reasonable length,

it was limp or bent. He still

jerked his tools from the hoies
rather than withdrawing them with
the care of an adult. It was indeed
strange—particularly as Miff was
a keen termite-fisher and Merlin
must have spent many hours with

her whilst she worked heap after

heap.

Only in one respect had his be-
haviour matured. Two- and three-
year-old chimp youngsters seldom
spend more than a couple of

minutes at a time working at the

job. After this they move off and
play around for a while before
making another brief attempt. But

Merlin worked away with the con-

centration of a chimpanzee older

than his five years: on one occa-

sion he persisted without interrup-

tion, for fortv-five minutes. But

during that time he caught only

one termite and that was on the

end of his finger when he was try-

ing to enlarge a hole.

By this time Merlin was so thin

that every bone showed. His hair

was not only dull, but there were
great patches of it missing on his

legs and arms where he had gradu-

ally pulled out during self-groom-
^

ing. Often he lay stretched fiat

on the ground whilst the other
youngsters played, as though he
was constantly exhausted. He was
definitely smaller than Flint who
was more than a year his junior.

Just before the start of the rains
we wondered, for a while whether
he was beginning to improve, for
he began to play again. Some of
his games were quite vigorous

—

but as soon as one of his playmates
got rough. Merlin still ‘either
crouched, squealing in submission,
or else turned ana hit out aggres-
sively.

Despite this improvement, how-
ever, when the rains began we all

felt convinced that he could not
survive six months of cold and
wet. At the slightest shower he
started to shiver, and often his

face and hands and feet actually
went blue with cold. That is why
we were, in many wavs, relieved
when polio put an end to his suffer-

ings.

Merlin is not the only orphan
we have known: three other inrants
lost their mothers and two of them,
like Merlin, were adopted by their
elder siblings.

It seems strange that an
orphaned infant should be adopted
in this way rather than by an ex-
perienced female with a child of
her own who could, perhaps, pro-

vide the motherless youngster with
milk as well as with adequate social
protection and security.

Why does a three-year-old chim-
panzee become so depressed when
he loses his mother? True, he is

still dependent to some extent on
her milk—but he only suckles for
a couple of minutes every two
hours, and he is able to eat the
same solid foods as an adult. We
do not yet know the answer to this
question, but we have a clue if

we look, at the differences in be-

haviour shown by Merlin and an-
other orphan. Beattie.

Both of these infants had been
deprived of their mothers at a
similar age, and deprived of the
reassurance of the breast. Both,
initially, showed gradually increas-
ing depression. But then Merlin's
condition declined whereas
Beattie’s improved. Beattie was
able to continue riding about on
another chimpanzee, just as she
had ridden her mother before her
deatb.
Her world, indeed, had been

shattered by the loss of her mother;
if her sister moved away only a
few yards without her sne whim-
pered, even screamed, and rushed
after her. But once she, had
scrambled aboard she was, once
more, in close physical contact
with a large chimpanzee—an indi-

vidual who knew what to do in

times of trouble, who would rush
her to safety up a tree at the right
time, who could run fast and
swiftly carry them both to safety.

Merlin, in contrast, no longer bad
a haven of refuge after Marina’s
death. Miff was no more than a

constant companion and was of

little use to her brother in times of
social excitement in the group.

And so it seems possible that

Merlin’s troubles were principally

psychological; that his terrible

physical condition resulted more
from a sense of social insecurity

than from any nutritional defici-

ency caused by the absence of

his mother’s milk.

This theory is to some extent

supported by the fact that, when
his physical condition was at its

worst, just before he died, he did

seem to cheer up a little mentally,

as though, very slowly, his mind
might have been recovering. But,

by that time, it was too late.

If, one day, we are able to study
the development of a chimpanzee
orphan to adulthood, we may learn

much. Will time heal the wound
caused by the death of the mother?
What abnormalities will persist as

a result of his early traumatic
experience ?

The answers may be beneficial

to those studying orphaned or
socially deprived human children.

For, whilst chimpanzee society does

impose certain rules of conduct it

imposes far fewer than even the

most primitive human society.

A human has amazing powers of

self-control and he learns, early in

life, what are the accepted norms
of behaviour. This means that

unless he is mentally unbalanced
he is usually able to control, at

least in public, any inclination he

may have to behave in an un-
acceptable way. A chimpanzee,
however, is not inhibited by any
fear of “making a fool of him-
self.”

We can, of course, learn much
about the effect of - an early
traumatic experience In the sub-
sequent adult life of a human,
but not only is a man's behaviour
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Merlin, orphaned at three years old. was ” adopted ” by his older sister, but still he remained stunted and
grew neurotic. Study of his and similar cases may help us understand the problems faced by human orphans

much more complex, it is also more
difficult to make consistent, regular

observations on an adult human.
So a real understanding of the less

complicated behaviour of a chim-
panzee orphan during successive
years may prove invaluable to our
better understanding of some of

the problems faced by human
orphans.

ADOLESCENCE IS A DIFFICULT
and frustrating time for some
chimpanzees just as it is for some
humans. Possibly it is worse for
males—in both species.

The male chimpanzee becomes
physically mature at puberty, when
ne is between seven ana eight
years old, but he is still nowhere
near full grown: he weighs about
forty pounds as compared to the
hundred pounds of the fully mature
male. And he Is still far from

,

socially mature; indeed, he will

not be ranked among the mature
males for another six or seven
years. He is increasingly able to

dominate, even terrorise, females—yet in his interactions with the

big males he must become ever
more cautious in order to avoid
arousing their aggression.
One of the most stabilising fac-

tors for the adolescent male may
well be his relationship with his
mother. Old Flo. affectionate and
tolerant with all her offspring, was
frequently accompanied by raben
and Figan during their adolescence.
Oily and another mother, Marina,
both less relaxed and tolerant of
their youngsters, were joined less
often by their adolescent sons but,
nevertheless, we saw them together
on many occasions.
For the most part, these adoles-

cent males, even when they were
ten or eleven years old, continued
to show respect for their mothers.
If we offered a banana the son
usually stood back and waited for
his mother to take the fruit.

On many occasions a mother will

hurry to try to help her adolescent
son. Once* when the low-ranking
and nervous Mr Worzle attacked
Faben, who was about twelve at

the time, Flo, with baby Flint

clinging to her and her hair on
end. rushed towards the scene of

strife.

As she approached, Faben’s
frightened screams instantly turned
to angry traa barks and he began
to display, standing upright and
swaggering from foot to fool. Then
mother and son, side by side,

charged along the track towards

old Mr Worzle, with Flo, uttering

loud barks in her hoarse voice,

stamping on the ground in her
fury. Mr Worirte turned and fled.

When an adolescent is attacked

by a high-ranking male then, of

course, there is little the mother
can do, but she usually hurries up
to see what is going on, and may
utter won barks in the background.
Even timid Oily once hung about

barking whilst the dominant Mike
attacked Evered and afterwards,
when her son had run off scream-
ing. she crept submissively up to

Mike, pant-grunting, hysterically,

and laid her hand on his back—as
though to propitiate him for what-
ever rash act on the part of her
son had led to the fight.

Of course the relationship
between mother and son does
change somewhat as the young
male grows older. When Figan
rushed past Flo in a charging dis-

play, at the age of seven, she
completely ignored him—though
other adult females normally fled.

A year later, however, Flo loo
rushed out of Figan's way when
he careered towards her, dragging
a branch and, with his hair on
end. looking twice his normal size.

Nevertheless, during that same
year, we once saw Flo, during the
excitement of banana feeding,
pound aggressively on Figan’s back
with her fists so that he ran off,

screaming.

As the adolescent male gets older
he becomes increasingly likely to
hurry to his mother’s aid when

she is threatened or attacked. One
day the old mother Marina threat-
ened Fifi. Fifi screamed. Flo ran
to her daughter’s assistance, and
the two old females tumbled over
in the dust.

At this moment Marina’s nine?-

year-old son Pepe, who had been
feeding in a palm tree, noticed
what was going on. He climbed
rapidly from his tree and charged
towards his mother. Flo, seeing
him coming, turned and fled. Then
Marina and Pepe chased Flo and
Fifi away and Flo, who had been
able to make mincemeat out of
Pepe only two years before,
screamed until she choked with
rage.

In his dealings with the higher-

continued on next page
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THE CHIMPS:
GROWING UP
continued from preceding page

ranking males, the adolescent
must be cautious for now, more
than when he was a mere
juvenile, an act of insubordina-
tion is likely to bring severe
retribution. Once, when the
mature male

. Leakey was
enjoying a particularly large
pile, of bananas, we saw the
young Pepe moving very cau-
tiously towards him. ’Pepe,
obviously, was half-expecting

some threatening gesture warn-
ing him to keep his distance.

Gradually, though, be got
closer and closer and finally

sat, only a few feet away, with
a huge grin of fear on his face.

He reached hesitantly towards
a banana, but his fear of
Leakey caused him to withdraw
his hand with sudden nervous
squeaks. Again be reached out,

and again caution got the
better of him and he pulled

back, screaming louder.

Then Leakey leant towards
Pepe and reassuringly touched
the young male on his mouth
and then in his groin. Pepe,

however, still continued to

make little fear-squeaks until

Leakey once more reached
towards him and patted the
youngster's head and face

gently and repeatedly. At last

Pepe 'was calmed and gathered
a small pile of bananas to take
away and eat at a more com-
fortable distance.

' Many adult males, however,
are less tolerant than Leakey.
Indeed, on other occasions, in

a different mood. Leakey might
well have threatened rather
than reassured Pepe. however
submissive the adolescent's
.approach had been. And there
are times when, as a youngster

.sits, at a distance, watching a
•high-ranking male stuffing him-
-self with food, the tension
appears to build up until the
adolescent has to give vent to

his frustration in a charging
display. Off he# goes, crashing
through the undergrowth and
dragging branches.
’ But even this may provoke a
reprimand from one of the big
males—for it seems that adult

chimpanzees are often irritated

by a lot of noise and commotion
from a youngster. The adoles-
cent may well be chased and
even attacked from his ill-

advised display. Why. then,
does the adolescent male so
frequently associate with
mature males ?

Part of the answer probably
lies in the fact that on most
occasions aggressive incidents
are, as it were. “ made up ”

v- e.r y quickly—particularly
those involving young adoles-
cent males. Indeed, for many
youngsters, the need for
friendly physical contact from
a male who has just threatened
or attacked them appears to be
compelling.
Once Ollv’s son Evered was

attacked savagely by Goliath

—

simply because ‘he got in the
way during a charging display.

At the end of the incident
Evered was bleeding and had
lost great handfuls of hair. Yet
even so he followed Goliath
when the big male walked away
and, when Goliath sat, crept
cautiously towards him.
'

• Evered was screaming

loudly, and his fear of Goliath

was such that he kept turning

and starting to move away; yet

his desire for a reassuring

touch prevailed and eventually

he got close enough to present

his rump, still screaming and

crouched flat to the ground.

After a moment Goliath

reached out and began to pat

Evered’s back again and again

until, after fully one and a half

minutes, Evered's screams be-

came whimpers, and he finally

quietened altogether. Only
then did Goliath stop patting

him.
Of course, away from the

artificial conditions of our
feeding area, the aggression of

the high-ranking males to-

wards their subordinates is

mush decreased, and the

young adolescent male often

appears more relaxed in the

company of adult males out in

the forest. Usually, however,

he does not join in the long
sessions of social grooming so

beloved by his elders: he sits

a few yards away from the

mature males, grooming him-
self.

When the group climbs into

a tree to feed, the adolescent
male often sits at a discreet

distance from his superiors—
sometimes, indeed, he feeds in
a neighbouring tree. When the
mature males start their , dis-

plays, on arrival at some food
source, the adolescent male is

likely to keep out of the way
until things have calmed down.

Nevertheless, he is a part of
the adult male group, and,
therefore, able to learn from
his superiors—and young chim-
panzees almost certainly do
learn a good deal simply from
watching others of their kind.
The growing female can learn
much that will benefit her later

in life from her mother, parti-

cularly when a new sibling is

.

bom, but since the young male
has no “ father ” as such—no
male, that is, who is attached
permanently to the family
group—he must leave his
mother and deliberately seek
out adult male company.

When the frustrations of

being with individuals so
dominant to him become too
great, the adolescent male
either travels with his mother
for a while or often by himself.
Nearly all the adolescent males
we have known have, as they
got older, spent long periods

—

hours or even days—completely
out of sight and often out of
earshot of other chimpanzees.
We have watched several

splendid young males, aged
between thirteen and fifteen,

gradually leaving adolescence
behind them as they entered
the dominance hierarchy of the
socially mature males.

-

Faben
and Pepe, who were about the
same age, not only displayed
frequently and vigorously at

each other, competing for dom-
inance, but also began to dis-

play at the lower-ranking
mature males.

It may well be that the
charging display is particularly
adaptive in this respect. There
is the possibility that, during
such a display, the male chim-
panzee mav lose many of his

social inhibitions. This could
explain why a young male may
actually charge towards a
chimpanzee to whom, during
less frenzied moments, he
would show great respect

How chimpanzees grow
Some chimpanzees, like some humans, develop faster than

others: moreover, the behaviour of a chimpanzee's mother
undoubtedly has a marked effect on his physical and social

development,; the same holds good for human mothers too.

A mother, for instance, may be permissive or restrictive

toicards her child’s early attempts to walk,* she may be

tolerant or nervous of his initial contacts with others of his

kind. The ages given here for the appearance of different

physical or social developments in chimpanzees are the

earliest at which they were observed in Gombe youngsters.

Four to eight weeks
__

Sucks thumb
Mother may tickle occasionally

and briefly

Stares at object; reaches
towards it

Struggles to pull from mother
Stands upright holding on to

mother
Eight to twelve weeks
Pushes and pulls itself forward
on mother’s body

Reaches towards object and
grasps, showing co-ordina-

tion
First tooth
Mother plays frequently and

for longer at a time

Infant shows play face and
laughing during tickling

12-16 weeks
Chews and swallows first piece

of solid food

Four to five months
Reaches to play with' mother’s
hand during game

Starts to ride on mother’s back
Takes first step
Mother-Infant contact broken
Climbs up sapling or branch
Kidnapped (a sibling may kid-
nap earlier, during 4th
month)

Kisses another

Six to seven months
Attempts to groom another,

inefficiently

Seven to eight months
Attempts to.make a nest
Attacked mildly by another
Mounts and thrusts “ pink ”

female
15 to 16 months
Runs at and hits another infant

aggressively
Reassures another in correct

context

17 to 18 months
Grooms with adult technique

Two to three years
Charging display and “rain
dance ” in correct context
(early)

Violent attack on another
youngster (early)

Attempts tool-using in correct
context (early)

By five years
Weaned
Five to six years
Starts to lose milk teeth
May start to move around for

short periods without
mother

About eight or nine years
Attains puberty

About 11 or 12 years
First infant born

About 15 years
Male becomes fully socially
mature

stood, uttering her soft plead-
ing whimpers. For a while

Oily ignored her - completely,
then suddenly she reached out
and drew her daughter close,

allowing her to suckle for about
half a minute before pushing
her away.

Gilka stood staring at Oily

for a moment then turned
away and climbed back into her
tree. There she sat, slumped/
and picked little pieces of bark
from the trunk. She broke
them in her fingers, scarcely

allv, Flo became less tolerant

of her daughter sharing in her

food. Fifi continued to follow

Flo through the forests and to

help look after the four-year-

old Flint. When Fifi was
threatened or attacked Flo

usually hurried to help and Fifi

would sometimes back up her
mother.

So far we have only been
able to observe interactions

between one other mother with

her adolescent daughter. Like

Flo and Fifi, these two usually

looking at what she was doing, travelled around together, but

and dropped them to the for the rest their relationship

Even a high-ranking male may,
on occasions, move out of the
way of a vigorously displaying
adolescent.

If an adolescent is able to
displace low-ranking adult
males sufficiently frequently it

will undoubtedly increase his
self-confidence: and it may well
be that the pattern of
dominance will be permanently
disrupted. Certainly it seems
that the more spectacular his
charging display the more
likely it is that the youngster
will break into the hierarchy
of his eiders.

After a while both Faben
and Pepe began to hold their
ground and even retaliate

when lower-ranking adults
threatened them. They started
to join in grooming sessions
with Rodolf and Leakey and
David Greybeard, the more
tolerant of the high-ranking
males. They charged into camp
along with the other big males,
and took their turn at courting
attractive females during the
frenzy of excitement after

arriving at a food source, in-

stead of waiting until things
were calm and their elders less

worked up.

Their period of apprentice-
ship was over and, from, then
on their rise in the dominance
ladder would depend on indi-

vidual intelligence and deter-

mination rather than the slow

maturing of their physical
selves.

LISTLESSLY GILKA
dangled from the branch of a
tree above me, one leg bent at
the knee and the foot pressed
into the opposite groin. For
a full minute she remained
thus, almost motionless. Then,
her movements slow, she
climbed to the ground aud
hobbled forward on three
limbs, still keeping her foot

tucked.
When she was some four feet

from her mother, OUy, who was
working with a grass tool fish-

ing for termites, Gilka stopped
and began to utter a series of
low whimpers. For a minute
Oily ignored the child and then
she pulled Gilka towards her
and began to tickle her. Soon
Gilka was uttering the panting
chuckles of - chimpanzee
laughter. But the game lasted

for less than a minute—then
OHy pushed her daughter away
and resumed her endless ter-

mite fishing.

Gilka picked up one of Oily’s

discarded tools, and idly

pushed it into an opened-up
termite passage. No insect

clung to the end when she with-

drew the grass; she tried once
more and then abandoned the -

attempt.

A few minutes later Gilka

again approached Oily and
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HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
1

Welle,. We&lcrctose WtUijmopl

Ji** \nlofmAVELLaitS
C
"to. ° SOMES

LAKE DISTRICT

AUTUMN COLOURS. 17th CenL
rarmhaiue in lovely countrysldo.
Imaginative cooking. C.H. B.B.D.
Dell our. Tho Fairs. ManarJggs.
Diversion. Tel.: 3TB1.

SOMERSET

-ihemiolvM. before antorlng Into
obligations, that tho accommoda-
tion offered vnoate _tholr roquira-
menu, as Tft* Sunftay TJmoS
cannot vouch for Its sulubJlty-

GREAT BRITAIN UHHB
LATE SUMMER/AUTUMN vacan-
cies. Tayungn Hollduy loiimus.
Farmhouse Holidays Lii. ajjU

Oemi-Penslon Holidays offer wide
choice Inspected proportion most
area. Send 7p stampJor .wll-

caiortng. brochure or op »toinp
[or B.B & E/M to Dppi . H. 39

aLinen’s House. Leicester Square,
indan. W.C.U.

CORNWALL BBBBBB
ESCAPE TO CORNWALL) If Tor a
week ihls autumn, winter to a
centrally healed traditional sca-
-.ildo cotinnc. lust.i-7 d.w. Pitwell,
Bornhouso. Chlnnor. oxiord.
Tel.: 0844-51258.

HOUSE, own beach. Boa u. pub.
After Sept. 3*. Ponryo 2722. P.
Watson. Rosu-anavel Falmouth
A COTTAGE FOR Hreeontioiwwor.
Old world charm., charadpr and
nojeo. Comfort and luxury Includ-
ing lots or nlnhlviorc heating and
colour TV. Fabulous views. Rid-
ing. a miles Polnorro. SI/m>s a
also luxury mini cottage tor 3i.

E. Slaughter. St Mart-Manor,
uloe. Llslc-ant tLar.re.7lh 200Y.

EXMOOR IN AUTUMN, for hunt-
ing. waiting, touring. Luxury a/c
flat or country houpo occom. For
details write or ring Burnett-
Well*,. Wesicrcloie JVJUtjgJool nr.

. SOMERSET
bring whom you like & what von
Mho from a mouse la an oleobani!
C. & B. El. 33. Tel.: Purlton 446.

MAJORCA
MAJORCA. Fully furnished.modem
large 2-boOroprao-d & studio Hal*
by sea. free from 1st October: 3
moniTrs leia or longor at special
rates. Write Manager. YlUa
Hellos. Portals Nous or Tel.: Ol*
735 6086.

MALTA IHBHBHII

IRELAND BRH0BBE3P3;

furnished modern bungalow —

-

monthly. Nov. -rob. Palmer.

COACHMAN'S „ _
Cork. Purcell.
Mallow 2-3154

Church town.

WALES BBBSHBaBSBIB

PEMBROKESHIRE. Sept. / Oct
New bungalows, attractive vlllago
selling edge National Parks,
twins, sea. Fully oauloood. all
elec. Sleep 5*T. ElBs'ESO P.w.
Giles. Keaslon Hn[|. Keosion.
Haverfordwest. Camroae 482

PEMBS. QUIET contfsr house, sip.
7 tot. free from Bern. 4. Walms-
lev. Newport. Pcmbs
SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY, Farm col-
lage. Food optional, s.a.c. Pan-
iTordd, Hlaenwaun. Cairns. Tel.:
Hobron 233.WELSH COAST BUNGALOW. All
amonlllos 5 bedrooms, close to
beach. Scenic view. 021-744
6983.

GENERAL EfiHiniBB
DO WANTED
WANTED MINORCA. AUg./SepL
1972. House or apt. Sip. o
couples. 4 children. 01-769 6-19.3
or Bax AV319.

LOOE' QUAYSIDE flats, balcony
overlooKlnn harbour. Fully
equipped. .-Jeeps 5-n. %-ic*. sent.
TBUt-Oci. 2nd. „ Klynlcarren
Hotel. Tel.;

S. CORNWALL. Mull.on. Now hoT.

bungalows, Fu.lv.equipped. Sfutdjr

cove. S.a.c.. MJchc'l. c.o \.u!liari

Gove Hotel. . r , -
FURNISHED COTTAGE sImbO.
Scot 11 on. Si. heverne .-<90.

FURNISHED FARMHOUSE. Elec- ‘RD A ]gr-c
Irlclir. T.V.. telephone. Mod. 4 KasML.e
cans. Five bedrooms.

,
htoor Hel-J

^lla^r^ToclPb?^ owartl.W aNTIBES. VMJ. cftneeltetjon.

Luqg. PolprldiilcV Si. Martin.
Heffcjon . Cornwall. Tel.: Man.ic- lca"sl

PENZANCE. DELIGHTFUL colt.

C.H. Sun porch. J2SW -„T^ •

frldnc. sip. 4.' 5. 01-398 -.'Rot.

BBPBBHBn

devon bbbbhaesasg

Beach c’vun now. BriRhinn
CANNES. MOD. FLAT, Cheap w;n-
ler rales

.
01-340 7514 --34B 4926.

OUTSKIRTS NICE. Tastefully fur-
nished -fully (-quipped Pal. •Iceps
3. In cxcluslva Mont Roron:
panoramic view sea and moun-
tain*; available Immediately tin'll

end January. US p.w.. wvablo
England. Apply; Bo* AV3SG.
DORDOGNE. Converted farm
hcii-w?. Oct. 2nd on. 051-342
fin’ll.
COTE D'A*UR. delightful anl. nr,
Menton. Partly-p:iId c.inroltellon.
available 2-ri Seal, to 30 Oci.
E!2 d.w. and E8 P.w. NpV 10

NR. SALCOM8E. Thatched, cot-

tone from Oct. 9. Ot-^A^ i'^Jb
DARTMOOR, ITlfc-wnf. nuM
manor farmhouse. B.B.. Dinner
•Mouc. Tel.: Whlddon Down 2*»4

S. DEVON. Lovely a'd fannhouie. „ . - ...... — .
R°aulirul garden. Cream. hnmi--j M;, fPh. Box AV3“ f

.

made bread. B.B. 5-M
.
fr0

JT.
* '

ftia.50. From Sepl. 4 E,*rvrm
Barion. L1

1

sHelph TnI : ->’3
BUCK MILLS.A COASTAL AREA-
Luxury thatched potteries for 2—
lovely 17ih-cMiunr
for 10-—and other ielhjliiful
heated house- s.a.e. PJno Otran
Falrv Cro*«. Blrtefo'dN. n*rnn.
Homs Cro&s 406 iSTD Q23Tni

.

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK.
Country house aceom. ». * B.

.

P.M. Onon all VW. Tho Rock
.Hoiifi*. Dun* ford. Exeter. Tel...

.ChrlitOW 514.

DOR5ET

s:w. Trance. Fuily-rurnlahed
house on. CIS D w. Winter
oerlad hy nenoliailon. also book-
inn for '972. Phone: Belfast

ST. TROPEZ. Lux. Villa, sheltered
adm, 5 dble beds., l shut to.

AM wf'h baths. C.H. Ocl. £30
p.w. Winter r-«0 P.w. Ring Pur-
flnril 5858 i office nra. t

.FURNISHES VILLA NR. ALICANTE
with private swlromlno pool.
Avail, for lei from Mid. Oct.-
ntc. Tel.; Wcmysi Bay 5134.

GREECE BBSSBSBBF
WEVHOUTH. R.A.C. listed gBOSt
-house, noart fo'id. b. A b. nno
ov nufai. Cl. 73. Croon Avalon
.tlugsT House. 30 Spa Rd.. Wey-
mouth t 7123Li.

HAMPSHIRE SafiB&B0BS
BOURNEMOUTH ft POOLE areal.
Corgforiablc heuse»,'Hst». Send
jOd for doialls. stating dates and

of party . Bournemouth
Bureau icST SSS OiMslchurch
Ruad.

CORFU. Due to Increased demand,
two super nllas availablo. Fully
Inclusive price per person. From
099. 01-3P9 3904.

ITALYBBBHBBHRffiH
ITALY IN WINTER. Villa Ravel la.
Spacious llv. rm.. o dole. beds.
2 bathe. C.H. Maid. Ideal
author nr ardsi. Oct. /Mar. U5

phone, office tire.: 01-258

MALTA. Fully wrvfeod hoi. accom
Also property for sale. Brochures
from Casur & Coooor. P.O. "Box
311.. ValleU a. Malta. _ „ELEGANT STUDIO FLAT flOWar-
deefced terrace o-.

1ortooIcing soa.
Maraascaia. Malta To lot fur-
nished ror 5 months minimum.
WO mlhly. Brand!. 45 Paradise
Rd.. Richmond. Surrey. »01-
94Q \QW |

5UEMA. LUX. FLAT. maid. lift,

photo, harbour views. Winter
lots. IS gns Hombtcdcn < Bucks!
4ij*

PORTUGAL
RENT VILLE ALGARVE. Panora-
mic view. 200 m-**Tcs sea. Sips.
O. Maid serv. Benou. 10 Culver-
UntL, Close. Stan more. Middx.
01-934 4749.

SPAIN

COSTA BLANCA. £4 per WM«L
Villa. Oct.. Nov. Dec. Well situ-
ated. Bov AV31Q.
WINTER SUNSHINE. £5.25 w«iy.
Luxurj’ apart., sleep Calpe »i-a
front. Avail, from 27 Nov. Tel.:
Ha-slcmere 2045.TORREM OLINO S on boach flaL
Sip. 2. 01-495 0853.
COSTA OEL SOL NEW RESORTI
flat. sips. .1. all mod. cans..
maid, beach and nights arranged.
riTUiIc. 01-<i05 5484.

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLAND Is lovely in
autumn. Bed A brktat. lor 2 in
one of hevi flats in Lausanne.
Free parking, garden, facing Sib
Box AV318.

MAKE. WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
Earn money by writing articles
or stories. Corraspondonca
coochina of 3lc hlohesl quality-
Free book. London School of
Journalism CSTl. 19 Hertford
St.. Loudon. W.l. 01-499 8350.
Accredited by the Council for
the Accreditation of Correspon-
dence Colleges.

Your emotional

PROBLEMS SOLVED

!

Anxiety . depressions. phobias.
compulsions OVERCOME by
new quick., me Lhod. P-;ytfio-
Ihcraobl. AUrnd H. Mollor.
M.B.A.S.P.. PAN HELP YOU)
Private consulie lions phone Oi-
436 4015 days.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JANE SCOTT for genuine friends,
introductions wlui sincerity and
thoughtfulness. Doiails free. 3o
stamp to Jane Scoll. 50/SX,
Maddox Street. London. W.l.
HEART ATTACK. Help attack lh«
problem of hoari duoasa. The
urlUsh Heart Foundation spon-
sors research into this problem—-,
successfully. This research Is)
costly. Wo noed your help to
save lives. Dopt. ST. Tho British
Heart Foundation. 37 ’Gloucester
PUco. London. W.l.
1 NSW LEASE OF LIFE THANKS
TO A SURGEON’S SKILL. The
financing or training programmes
and malar research undertaken by
tho Royal College of Surgeons ol

England Is a formidable ia-.lt. Tho
need for the College to maintain
the standards or surgery Li vital.

(

Tho training, and evperlonco re-
quired by' the Surgeon loday Is

more precise and scientific than
evor before. To continue with
this training and Its essonllal re-
search work in *uch fields as
Arthritis. Blindness. Cancer.
Cerebral and Coronary Throm-
bosis and Organ Transplantations,
the College looks to your genero-
sity. Plaoso help In any way you
can—glTls. covenants, looa clos
to: Appeal Secretory. Royal
CoHoa? of Surmtons of EnqUntL
35-S3 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
London. WKA 3PN.
PARALYSED? incontinent? In i

wheelchair? Today, parhapx L
neighbour. Tomorrow, perhaps
you. Help the Central Council for
Hw Disabled. Dept. X. 34 Ecrjes-

tua Square. London. S.W.l.
Funds desporatelv needed

_ __

- .1. ?34 L795:_U1 Unton Sl^.

£25 FIRST PRIZE 1971
ARTICLE CONTEST

Send now for entry form. Free
Know-How Guido to Writing

BiA^SCHQOL OF SUCCESSFUL
„ WRITING LIT). IAB>
124 Now Band St.. London.

W1A 4U.

POEMS WANTED for new antho-
logy. £1,000 in ortms. Mgoa-
scnpls A a.a.e. to Sundial. Pub-
lishing Houso. 55 Hockley Road
Raytoigh. Esau.

REBOUL-ANTOINETTE. Congreta-

jJ|gln3"rfHSL
a
USinV

,

ttl T

WILL EXCHANGE converted 3

Shm
in

Si j^lgySsag H4t

M
is2’i3“K?sc0u1^,«SS1

rl-.to moaatiro Thornes, Leigh
Features ta a group of excep-
tionally skilled ortteta and sculp-
tors wno design and make original
works of art for Private interiors,
swimming pools, hotels- ships,
etc., at osaeniuuy reasonable
cost. Commissions include Royal
Investiture. Caribbean Iusury
liners. London banks. Send for
rail details and iHuatreiod litera-

ture lo Dept. SIT. Thomas Lolgh-
- 1 High Street.

_ . Jttrrmr-
.TODAY’S .CHILDREN

Features. ’ I
Camberley. Sji

face iho
victims . of

™[ W.l. 734 1795: ill Union SI..
GLssaoW. Cl 22t S4fi7. Ai-

o? vaneH from CIO without aecuruv.
Is LONDON PARTIES. Soe'at Event*.

CONSTABLE MAKES THE Cover
Tne lUusirated London Nows In!ionDON -
bopiombnr. with his View of| weekond House Pnrtles mtlOVMl
London from wlu: Is nnw Haver-; by members of H.T.A. for devils
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"Free book
.
Children's Feature*

• ST i . fiT Hridac St . Manchy-sicr.
400 CLUBS, Freo mambarehlB of
Britain’s loading Clubs. v:r-w
now. no stamb reft u Irod. Cluti-— Avery

or the flghi that ha» still to Be
won. Also in this tesue of FLN Is
a colourfuUy Illustrated report
from Inside China, a drawing or
the plan for the new Shakospearo, — «
thoatro Inlhe BarbIran, a uronio ‘+77

’

of the endurins J. Edgar Hoover! o
lE

Et‘by IJSUM Heron, and a guide la
*ome or Britain's unstatalv
h imrs. Plu^ S‘r Arthur Brvam'a
Nd' ebook and ail the usual fea-
ture* 1 hat make up the new
mnnth'v Hilt ft:rate it London News.
2.r, nence from nowsagonis

PQGMB WANTED. £1.000 In
PRIZES. Send ooems

.
for free

note Ion and sitbserlnKnn Plan
dalalls. Calhv Books 1 BG 1 . 122
Cr.ind Build mgs. London. WC2N
RFP

LOHE'.YT IntrOduclioHS for friend-
(Jilp -narriaao. Write: Ruth Hey

HRATHOR JFKNER MARRIAGE
1

tin tSTi . 41 Craft* Path. Home!
BUREAU. Intervtewrrs through-, Hem-stead Herts.
mil Brlt-Vn. Annly 124 Bnnd
Street W.l. To].: 01-629 9654.

•n’rtrvipu'a irpo.
ADVANCES FROM £10 wlthou*
WClirltt Ratorind Poisons Postal
Loans Ud. 301 6 Hlnh Hnl-
hnm. WC.l. 409 3201. 170
Re4«nt SI.. W.l. 734 1795.
JOURNALISM—4MW Id «rn o
-'lure -lime Incnmn fr-n nilM

—

ftellon. arllclaa, TV wrinl*
Photo - loam.il'sm. Children's

POEMS PUBL'SHEO Of «ialt»fclc1

In new hard-bound volume. Send
norms, s.a e. for free opinion
and details asa ea»h >v»ri« and
terms. London Literary Ert'Uons.
?o Av»”nne Cha-nte's. Vernon
reare. London. W.C 1.
CHINA’S NEW CONFIDENCE.
DD'ory'g "nsiatetv homes, the
bellies of Kamoricad. the endnr-
tnq Mr Hoover—“OTO Of tho
voerirtl features in this month’*

„ -r -

—

1 ''sue of Thu UinMrarod London
sfqnCb. etc. w .1II1 nf iMfrej vav, now on uir. There are
f tonal Home SHidy iu ,:lon onrtj

.irftrios on arrhaeelOBv and
iwo realty hetafut hon’is FRPR;
Krtiool of Careers 1 Deni T 1311.
Aktormaslon Court. Raadlnu. HG7
LONDON SCHOOL OF BR'ncG M
Klrjii Road. S.W.3 68” 720t.
D.C.A.A. round MHi X who

iracel old stamus and new pprne-
faln. the Ulster conflict and the
nev; Barbican theatre, cinema and
motoring, a* won 3* »he ILN’s
auldo la the mnnlh’s Frants. All
oarl cf The fnus’nKed London
New* Sep’.pmtmr issue. 23 pence.

wnrfc<wi as a Srerernrv Till she wis] HERBKJf No. &—rmawmd kjr
TO nnjped w'lh food and CteUl-J 6«1
Ina she nnw cnlovs ret'rnmpnl Ini Clean and avoid IMI TJrnd l ist-,

Hate tondnn WR 4AQ.WH«N im LONnQN rant TV by
di* weak r-r mr>n<h Quick In
• '••l-itl-in WO SafV.
Meet PROPI.E. ntikn friends a
uariles Tor dances. th»a»r-!.-.
Inns. CIC. s.a.o. to Cnmnnn'nn
10H. 119 Oxford St.. fetlR 1PA.

Horbra Mortal” Skin’ Balm FvCry
N’Whi—-oxcoHcnt

.
rpr .Facial

Wrinkle> and regulation Odlnsss
and Drimes* of the Skin. 51 u
Jar loci, Poattge. Free Diet Short
with ardor. Send Posia! Order/
Cheque to T'
Ltd. . 7 Market HIU. R-iuucy.
Isle of Man.

horror of becoming ---.r

rass,
,ra

ir

For lurUior doiails '’fri
1?-

No stamp required, tho Multiple
Sclerosis Society of Groat F
and Northern Ireland. Wl
POST. London SW1V 1BR.
ANCIENT MARINERS now Mnding
out dtstresi signals are cared for
by us. PJcaw acknowledge with
a gift to Royal Alfred Mercbant
Seamen's Society. ” Western
AereA,” Woodmaiutemo. Ban
«in-iri, Surrev.

__MAKE NEW FRIENDS. London’s

wrsr>Bft
ll
up51

;

Sherlnaham Avon _ NJATH^r^ ROYAL”"&CiLLECb OP
SURGEONS IS Oto wblcct Of Sir
Rush .Cwson’s Slqbl* 0<

London Uwtch In the September
butte or The Illustrated t/snuon
Nows. Thera are alio articles r
Earnest Raymond on Hatnr ‘

Andrew Wguun on China,
Heron on J. Edgar Hoover. .j’ell

Hepburn on tow nr
unstately homes. Plus Ml the
usual fnarums now csiabUshed, tn
thlk monthly magsrinc of Inioui-
poni fMdtofl and Informative pic-
tures. The Illustrated London
Mf-sn** —2**} none®,

IMPERIAL_'CAriCER RESEARCH
FUND gratef nllv acknawietigra dS
donations., legacies, covenants and
In raetnoviwi- oifte » sugport or
urgent and important work In Us
own laboratories. Devanmeru
150. If:

~ -
. .-;RF4. P.O. Bo*. 123. Lin.

ccin'a Ian fields. London. WC2A
NATIONAL ELPRIDA RkUibene
Boetety helps toe educationally
hand]capped- Funds, yolnnlcore
wanted nrqUlUy. N.E.R.S.. 28
Commercial St.. E.l tOl-247
qctq

I

HAPPV' HOMES £10 WKLY.
icoupiasi £12 single. Unspoilt
cauntrr. magnificent so* views.
49 miles London. Public spirited
persons write: Voluntary Associa-
tion, Warden Manor. Ejclchurch

.

KonL Tel.: Ea*f church 23B.
POETRY OEMS Mauaxifie goe* to

t

iros1. in 4 woeks. Send work for
nrlus'.on . Rrasonabto lerntB.
Goldofi Eagl* Press. 9S Vaughan
Wav. Leicester.
Ot LEON DRAMA SCHOOL. Audi-
tions for Ocl Kings Lodge. Jew

Richmond. Surrey.
COMPLETE IMMERSION and
praclous living in a com rorl able
nwieh homo In toe rural
Rurgnndy countTyolae lo learn
French. French cooking nod
wlnoc.

.
Only adults op to 4

ai a lime. For Information:
Yorabo.’’ ns PalUv par

Heroines. France.
.RiSE AND SHINS I Lot me write

a personal, reputation making
Speech especially .for your
occasion. Speeches.” 5 Beueh-
fteld G.irdans, spudinfl. • tw.:
0775 4ldl.
WRITER, WIPE, dpudhtoe ft com-
oanion wtiuna careiako .country
home wlihln

.
hour London,

nominal rani . Highest refaroncas.
Fond anlmalo. ospertenegd with
staff. Boa AXS78.
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ground. .

At that time Gilka was about
four-and-a-balf years old. For
the previous seven months she

had been going through an

increasingly difficult period.

First of all her elder brother
Evered, who had been her con-

stant playmate, had reached
adolescence and, in consequ-
ence, moved about with his
family less and less frequently.

Secondly, Oily, because she
was nervous in the company of
vigorous young males, had
begun to shun old Flo and her
family.

So Gilka, often for days at a
stretch, wandered through the
forests with only her old
mother for companionship—

a

mother who was weaning her
child and rejecting Gilka’s
attempts to suckle with increas-
ing determination.

Small wonder that Gilka,
formerly such a gay and lively
little chimp, became increas-
ingly lethargic. Almost cer-
tainly it was because of her
boredom, her lack of chim-
panzee playmates, that during
that period she formed a very
strange friendship indeed.
One day, when Gilka was

again banging around whilst
Oily fished for termites, I heard
a baboon bark farther down
the valley. At the sound Gilka’s
whole attitude underwent a
sudden change. She stood
upright, peering towards the
sound, then climbed higher in
the tree and peered towards a
clearing about 100 yards down
the valley.

When I, too, looked in that
direction, I could just make
out some baboons moving
through the trees. After a
few moments Gilka swung
rapidly from the tree and set
off towards the clearing. OUy
merely glanced after her
daughter and then went on
with her endless termite eating.

I followed Gilka for a short
way and then, when I could
see fairly well into the clearing,

stopped to watch what would
happen. Gilka moved out from
the trees, and at almost the
same time a small baboon
detached itself from the troop
and cantered towards her. I

did not need binoculars to
identify Goblina, a female of

about the same age as Gilka.

As I watched, the two ran up
to each other and, for a few
seconds their faces were very
close together. Each had one
arm around the other. The
next moment they were play-

ing, wrestling and patting at
each other. Goblina went
around behind Gilka and,
reaching forward, seemed to

tickle the chimpanzee in the
ribs. Gilka, leaning back,
pushed at Goblina’s hands, her
mouth open in a wide smile.

It is fairly common for
young chimpanzees and young
baboons to play together, but
the games usually consist of
wild chasing around, either on
the ground or through the
trees, or sparring when each
hits out quickly towards the
other and then draws away.
Often, too, such games end with
aggressive behaviour from one
or the other. Gilka’s friendship
with Goblina was quite dif-

ferent: the contact between the
two youngsters was nearly
always gentle, and they often
deliberately sought each other’s
company—as they had done on
this occasion.
The strange friendship lasted

nearly a year; then Oily and
Gilka disappeared. For a while
we thought something must
have happened to them, but
then they were seen some three
miles to the north. When they
returned to our valley, six
months later, Goblina was
already adolescent and less
playful, for baboons mature
faster than chimps. The friend-
ship between the two
youngsters was not revived.
We soon realised that during

those .six months Gilka had
been weaned, and although she
still accompanied her mother
constantly, we saw few friendly
interactions between the two.
Indeed, Oily, . whom we soon
discovered was again pregnant,
sometimes seemed to be
unnecessarily aggressive 1 to-

wards her daughter. Often, for

Instance, she would mildly
threaten Gilka if the child

approached within ten feet or

so when she was feeding—even
when the two were eating in a
tree that was bearing more
than sufficient for their needs.

THE FEMALE CHIMPANZEE,
like the male, becomes adoles-

cent at about seven years. She
starts to show small and irregu-

lar swellings of her sex skin,

although she will not men-
struate or become sexually

attractive to the mature males
for another two years or so.

She, too, must be cautious in

her dealings with her social

superiors—in her case ; hot

omy the adult males but also

the adult females and adoles-

cent males as well. And she
may be threatened by the pre-

cocious juvenile offspring of
high-ranking mothers.

When Fifi became an adoles-
cent there was no discernible
change in her relationship with
her mother excot that, gradu-

seemed very different; the

daughter was tense and ner-

vous of her mother in feeding
situations, and we never saw
either of them show concern
if the other was threatened or
attacked.

There was, in fact little of
the relaxed and friendly com-
radeship which existed
between Flo and Fifi. although,
in both cases, mother and
daughter spent much time
grooming each other.

After about a year of adoles-

cence the sexual swelling of
the female gradually becomes
larger and larger—though it

does not yet equal the propor-
tions of the fully adult swell-

ing. Even at this stage the
mature males show no interest,

though male infants constantly
mount young females when
they are* pink.

Finally, however, the day
comes when a female develops
a swelling which attracts the
mature males — usually when
she is about nine years old. I
well remember the day when
a young female known as

Pooch showed her first grown-
up pinkness. First one and
then another of the adult
males approached her with his

hair erect, shook branches at

her, swaggered from foot to
foot or hunched his shoulders
—for almost all of the gestures
of courtship are also part of

threatening behaviour.

Again and again Pooch
screamed and fled, but the
males followed her and their

courtship became increasingly
aggressive. Finally Pooch
turned and rushed towards
them, crouching close to the
ground and screaming as, at

last, the males mounted her.
After each sexual act she
rushed away, still screaming.

Her fright and bewilderment
that first day were only too
obvious. By the second day,
however, she had calmed down
somewhat, and though she still \

screamed when a male
approached her, she appeared
far less terrified.

Fifi’s sexual development was
quite different from that

of any other young female
we have watched to date. In

fact, she was possibly the
chimpanzee equivalent of a
nymphomaniac.

About six months before she
developed her first truly adult
swelling, Fifi showed an almost
fanatical interest in the sexual
behaviour of older females.
Sometimes she would trail

around after other young
females when they were pint
so that she was close at hand-
when they were mounted.
And, when such moments came,
Fifi either jumped on to the

pink female’s back, pushing
her own little bottom as close

to the male as she could, or
she rushed around behind the
pair and pressed her bottom
against the male's as he mated.

When Fifi finally achieved a
full swelling of her own she
responded instantly to the
slightest sign of sexual interest

in any of the males. Indeed,
she often forestalled them,
hurrying up and presenting
before they had even looked in

her direction.

When these first pink days
finally ended. Fifi, it seemed,
could not believe it. The first

morning we saw her hurry up
to the adult Mike, present her
rump, and crouch, soliciting

mating. For a few moments
she remained motionless, then
she looked at him over her
shoulder as though wondering
why he did not respond.

She backed an inch towards
him, still watching. Finally

Mike reached out, made a few
grooming movements on her
rump, then moved away.
Slowly Fifi sat up, staring after
him as though in amazement.

Presently Evered came into
camp. Fifi rushed over to him
and repeated her solicitation.

Again and again she backed
towards Mm, again and again
he inched out of the way. The
last time she backed he had
just turned to look elsewhere,
and Fifi caught him off balance.
Evered all but toppled over
backwards before scrambling
to his feet and making haste to

increase the distance between
himself and this importunate
young female.

Fifi continued to preseut in
this way for a couple of days
more, and then, it seemed,
resigned herself to the fact
that she was no longer attrac-
tive. We couldn’t help laugh-
ing when, during her next
period of pinkness, we con-
stantly saw her reclining on her
side with one hand draped, as
though protectively, over her
pink swelling—for all the
world as if she was determined
that this

'

time it would not
vanish so mysteriously.

For the next year Fifi con-
tinued to show a keen desire
for sexual contact during her
pink days. She took to hang-
ing about, either in camp or
somewhere in the valley, where
she could observe the chim-

g
anzees who arrived for
ananas. If a male arrived she

would .often rush over and
solicit mating. While the adult

The tool-users
The chimpanzee uses the objects of his ennronment as tool -

to a greater extent than any other living animal with tlu

exception of man himself. £

Above: Stick used as weapon.

Above: Aimed throwing.
Right: Investigation probe

—

chimpanzee sniffs end o£ stick
after poking it into a hole in
dead wood. If insect larvae are
detected the wood is broken
open and the grub eaten.

Left: Stick used to feed on safari ants. These ants have a vex;

painful bite and the chimpanzee tries to prevent them crawlinj

over his body whilst he plunges his stick into the ants' under
ground nest A stick is also used to feed on ants living in han
football-sized nests constructed around the branches of trees

Right: Grass stems used to
11
fish *’ for termites.

Top left: Tool-mafctng—leaves are stripped from a stem to mak
a tool for termite fishing. Or the edges of a wide blade of gras

•

may be stripped off to make an appropriate tool. Right: Leave.4

which the chimpanzee has made more absorbent By chewing*-.
are used as a “ sponge to sop up rainwater that cannot bS-
reached with the lips. Bottom left: Leaf sponge used to wip
remnants of brain from inside the skull of a baboon. Right
Leaves used to dab at bleeding wound on bottom. Sometime
when a chimpanzee has diarrhoea, he uses leaves as toilet pap
he may also use them to wfpe off mud or sticky foods.

Gombe Stream chimpanzees hare also been seen to use sit

sticks as " levers ”—io enlarge the opening of an undergrouw',
bees' nest and frequently to try to pry open banana bojr«|

One chimpanzee used, a tioig as a toothpick and one picked it

!

nose isith a piece of strarr. Drawing* \r/ d»vm aygott
|

males did not show quite the

enthusiasm for the daughter as

they had for the mother, they
usually responded to her invita-

tions.

We were interested to dis-

cover that Fifi was extremely
reluctant to be mated by her
brothers. She even prevented
little Flint from mounting her
—though in the days before
her first true swelling she had
shown no objection whatso-
ever. Moreover, though Figan
and Faben were observed to

mate with their sister, after

much screaming on her £art,

subsequent sexual interactions

between the siblings only

occurred very rarely.

There was one chaotic period

when Flo and Fifi went pink
together. The males had an
exhausting eight days or so and
the chimps moved about in a
huge group of over twenty in-

dividuals.

Every time that Flo was
mated Fifi and Flint rushed
over to interfere, pushing at

the male's face and, afterwards,
Fifi would solicit mating her-
self. And every time that Fifi

was mated Flo and flint would
rush up and interfere, after

which the male would usually
mate with Flo.

Added to this there were
usually two or more infants
other than Flint rushing up to
Interfere as well, so that some-
times the mating couple would
be ail but invisible beneath the
cluster of chimpanzees that

were all getting in the w

It was one of the rare occasi

when chimpanzees other tl

infants were observed inter!

ing with mating.

It was possibly signific

that not once, during th

days of intense sexual activ

did we see either Faben
Figan try to mate with tn

mother. ’ And this despite

fact that they were a part

the group surrounding I

and that every other physic:

mature male did copulate *
Flo. Nor did we ever

Evered attempt to mate «

his mother when OUy was pi

Of the nine females wh
progress during adolesce'

we have been able to wat

not one has given birth uj

at least two years after her E

adult swelling. The same -

often true of captive u

viduals, but exactly w
physiological processes are

work we do not, as yet, und

stand. Certainly, though,

time lag is beneficial to a w

chimpanzee female, for at n

years of age she is not soei:

mature, nor is she complel

fully grown, and she has n>

enough to cope with with
.

the added burden and respo ^
bttity of a baby.

& So Fro and Jana van LaKlck-Geodall

These articles are edited P
In the Shadow of Man, by J

van hawick - Goodall «

photographs by Hugo
hawick, to be published'^
October IS by Collins at

Next Sunday: How Mike
\ \

took over from Goliath
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THEATRE IN EDINBURGH, STRATFORD, LONDON
PHILIP OAKES TALKS TO PENELOPE MORTIMER
JULIAN SYMONS : A WESTERN TRIUMPH THE SUNDAY TIMES

aurice Wiggin reports on the BBC’s mammoth
d controversial documentary about the French

Occupation

THE TELEVISION
MYTH-BREAKERS

TWENTY YEARS as a television critic 2

re known occasions which were more excii-

4f more beautiful more charming and frankly'
s r re congenial; but few which raised more
* lfoundiy interesting and important questions
in The Sorrow and The Pity. This enormous
npilation film study oC France under the
rman Occupation was written and directed
Marcel Ophuls, not shown by the French
evision service. ORTF, but shown in the

•ii. ^nch cinema and on Swiss and German TV,
A shown by BBC2 from S pm on Friday until

3L‘ S20 am on Saturday.

||kiiy viewer who voluntarily avoided exposure

M this sombre experience has my sympathy
ran a measure of understanding: it was gruel-

deeply sad, almost unbearably depressing
- ||It it was charged with that unmistakable

•Sgrant tension of the historic event. M. Ophuls
his colleagues re-examined the traumatic

M^nch experience by a process of alternating
* r-time propaganda and news film—sometimes

:v were the same thing—with the hindsight
1969 (when this film was madei. The result
5 an impression of confusion which, at the
ment, I feel may be indelible, though ex-
igence teaches, and this film heavily under-

; v rs the lesson, that nothing is so permanent
: iit seems.

\ \

we may sum up the philosophical implica-

V^S^'ihs of the film. ... It amply confirms the

i -cariousness of human order, the illusive
' :ure of institutions and ideologies, the vicious

.-:-f 1 of propaganda, the imperfection of
£? mory. the ineradicable tendency to believe
' .at :s congenial and to recollect what

nisters to our self-esteem.

The sheer bulk and mass of the film was in

ne measure a protection—for the sensitive

ooker, a necessary protection—against being
•rwhelmed by the sorrow and the pity of it

Though never boring, it did contain tracts

less engrossing material which (to a non-
snehman at any rate) mercifully lowered

temperature.’ There were times, for

imple, when it seemed not so much the story

. France as the story of Mendes-France. The
•je cast of survivors chosen by M. Ophuls
•resented a social and ideological cross-

£ion of French society; from the Communist
tier Duclos to the monarchist Colonel Du

\ gha.v and the ex-Fascist aristocrat Christian
££rila Maziere. who fought with 7,000 of his

Tintrymen in the French Charlemagne Divi-

::*i of the Waffen SS. From a village baber
.?•’> was betraj'cd to Buchenwald for his activd-

v-jth Minister, Iiamirand and Laval’s unctuous
. .--in-law, the Comte de Chambrun, who
jJeribed Laval as a Resistance fighter. . .

1 1 was the cumulative effect of the relentless

:.umentation of this film which finally fold,

re than the novelty of any particular revela-

n. In fact, there was rather little that

seared new—though it was certainly sur-

, sing to learn that during the making of the

t \ n they failed to find a single person in France
1 1 had actually heard de Gaulle's historic

J -ladcast to his 'countrymen from London in

&/I0. The suggestions of cynical treachery in

ir^i-'h places in 1940; the allegations that French
.-T ^rV ice were zealous collaborators with the
f*--v

>
;.:stapo and that Laval’s anti-Semite zeal was

Vvire fervent than the German’s own—all tnis

"V? had heard before, together with the
^.'^Sjeated allegations that the well-off bour-

collaborated most willingly.

*t is easy to understand the film’s effect on
•nchnien, especially on that younger genera-
i which has grown up with the myth that

GEN£5IUS FRODOCnOKS

JULIE C.DA06HEKTY PR0DUCT10KS LTD

DANIELLE
DMRIEUX

in A New Musical

most of their fathers were resistance-minded
and that France contributed greatly to her
liberation. The truth, as a character said,
appears to be that “ France was split in two."
This film showed much that wc would all like
to forget—but also much that we should
remember. There was self-preservation, honest
doubt, indifference, callous cruelty—and also
great courage. As an indubitable hero of the
Resistance put it: “ I think you joined the

Resistance only if you were some way mal-
adjusted." and he added in a thoughtful mur-
mur, If you always adjust to everything, you
are not a very attractive person."

As Lord Avon said to the interviewer. “ It

is not for a nation which has not gone through
the horrors of occupation to judge a nation
which has.” True, and never to be forgotten.

But no Englishman could see this haunting and
terrible compilation without asking himself
questions. How should wc have behaved if

England had been occupied? How did the Ger-

mans behave when Germany was occupied?
Even the question: How do you feel now about
the Common Market? and many insistent ques-
tions about the very nature of history (“ Bunk ”

said Henry Ford); about the nature of propa-
ganda, about patriotism and the soldierly vir-

tues, about pacificism and internationalism,
about myth and illusion and memory and most
insistently about mass communications.

Reverting to my old theme of the conver-
gence of fact and fiction. I was persistently
reminded during these painful hours of BBC 2’s
most memorable, most powerful, though by no
means most popular drama serial, Sartre’s The
Roads to Freedom ” which presented a brilliant,

committed artist's vision of the harrowing truth
of 1940 with almost unbearable poignancy. And
I found myself thinking not only of Rex Firkin’s

gripping historical serial Manhunt, set in those
same circumstances, which has been having its

second run on London Weekend Television, but
also of his current serial, The Guardians, which
is an attempt to project a vision of England
under totalitarian government in the near
future.

The Guardians has been very uneven. John
Bowen's contributions stand out so clearly that
f wish he could have written the entire series.

But the main objection which I have, the real
misgiving, is that the characters seem to be
living in a curious isolation. One wonders where
the population is. There is no feeling of a rest-

less, mutinous- freedom-loving population, mill-

ing around outside, murmuring for change.

makes one ask sull more insistently, would it

be so quiet?

I do not, of course, presume to answer any
of the questions raised by these experiences.
It is all I can do to isolate them, to suggest that
they are still there, still unanswered; and to
leave them to you. These are the occasions
which justify TV’s claim to importance—and
underline its common triviality, and ours.

MODEST Mike Wooller, originator and pro-
ducer of the intriguing series All in a Day, is

the man who would have carried the can if it

had been a total failure instead of a partial
success. So I gave him all the credit there was.
But he is anxious that credit for their inter-

pretation of the idea and understanding of the
concept should go to his team of young direc-
tors—Tim King. Alan Bell, Rex Bloomstein and
Anna Benson-Gyles—and also the film editors,

in particular David Naden and David Martin.
Gladly.

BBC TELEVISION is shortly to

announce the launching of a
thirteen-part series on the history
of exploration of planet Earth.
Filming begins almost imme-
diately and the programmes will

be screened in 1974. So another
BBC •* mammoth ’’ joins the list of
those already in the making: the
British Empire—first to be shown
next January— Alistair Cooke’s
America, and Dr Bronowski’s
Ascent of Man, Science’s answer
to Lord Clark’s Civilisation. The
new studies of our great explorers
will cover, says a BBC executive,

"all the greats from Marco Polo
to Neil Armstrong."

w

The first British production of Alban Berg's opera “ Lulu ” opens at the New Theatre, Cardiff, presented, by the Welsh National Opera. Carole Farley

title role and Paul Hudson (right) is the strong-man Rodrigo. Production is by Michael Geliot, the designer is Ralph Koltai, the conductor James Lockhart

MY MUSICAL WEEK began in

Scotand and led me to the Round
House, Albert Hall and Covent
Garden. In two Usher Hall con-
certs under Georg Solti, and on
their first ever European tour,

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
proved their place among
America’s first three or four. Zf

the woodwind, despite an out-
standing first oboe, sounded less

individually coloured than some,
strings and brass proved out-
standing both in tone and dis-

cipline. The varied textures of
Elliot Carter’s Variations, despite
austerity of musical language and
complexity of thought, offered
scope for orchestral display.

So, too, did the more familiar
world of Mahler's Fifth Sym-
phony. This found Solti in the
urgent and passionate mood that
London knows so well. The
mourners of the first movement
stepped briskly, and the wilder
scherzo and the long Rondo-finale
blazed along, except of course
in their more sentimental
moments. A notable feature of
these concerts was that even in

the most monumental climaxes
the Chicago sound was neither
brash nor too loud for the hall,

an acoustic point the Boston Sym-
phony failed to observe.

Some of Solti’s urgency
informed an impeccable account
of Mozart’s D minor Piano Con-
certo by Vladimir Ashkenazy,
who was in the same splendid
form at Tuesdays Prom. There,
with the LPO under John
Pritchard, be made light of the
technical difficulties of Beet-
hoven’s Fourth Piano Concerto,
but not of its musical content.
A prince among pianists.

On several counts, the London

The isle is full of noises
MUSIC FELIX APRAHAMIAN

orchestral premiere of Messiaen's shows that Mr Dalby can play bad more difficulty in restrainin

Poemes pour MI song-cycle at this particular game rather well, his amusement than in beatmj

this concert failed to reach any- without denying his more positive time. The joke, new to Londoi

thing like a similar standard of musical abilities. perhaps is at least eleven year

m two splendid visitors, Karl
Ridderbusch, an almost touch-

I If ingly lyrical Fasolt, and Marius
iw iw w

Rintzler, a musical as well [as
— malign Alberich, the cast is a

...... strong home team. A lyric quality

VIIAN of voice also informs Ava June’s

Freia and Alberto BemedioS’
"

Froh. John Lanigan has . the
bad more difficulty in restraining right detachment for Loge, while
his amusement than in beating Donald McIntyre’s golden-vojoed
time. The joke, new to Inndon Wotan fulfils all hopes. Mr
perhaps, is at least eleven years Downes' reading, gentler than

execution A kev work in hi.** Annihpr vmm«* poiddow who old. It began in a Cologne attic, Soltis, was no less precise.
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5 W,)Wre brouThursday’s WaJJcure brought
two newcomers, Ridderbusch's
nobly sonorous Hunding, and theoosePs laulC lor he demands a ihaninriritivation is Geor-e New- hausen), when a younger nobly sonorous Hunding, and the

SSp Smn 0f Wamerian £n dh?^!?r St nwSSS an William Pearson performed Carlo Siegmund of Richard Cassily, 'an

SSFSrth KflfaSS Sriy CheSam Ftettad com- Bussotti's “ Pearson Piece" with equally Herculean American, to

thS an IsSde thrash with S»ion touebed an me low the composer, as a frrage evfent of partner the already much
doubtful French vowels, Jane with an electronic piece based on the IS,C.M FestivaL

thoracal SfuS^ipelhide^n^HehS^rnelch^

Mr Pritchard nor the LPO seemed long. His Arena, a BBC comnus- is very, very thin.
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” AJan"*Hacker***( of gold has never sounded more Wotan, the acceptable castiga-
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f,leo Lain? Joe Melia. welcome or confident than it tions of a new Fricka (Ruth
Jdiomatic account of an course), Ceo

did on Wednesday at Covent Hesse), and a full-voiced team of
earlier French song-cycle,

Debussy's Proses Lyriques by
the King’s Singers and the
Goldsmiths' College Music Society

Gerald English and Margaret Choir. Mr Newsop threw them

Kitchin in Edinburgh the pre- all to the lions with fine feck-

vious morning Icssncss. But behind the niulti"

_. . . media mish-mash, a scena for

. Hj®. w
ff
k
I Cleo Laine on the subject of

clude
f
i
-„

E«‘,b ifr
h Adamic myth, and his other

morning
Tho extravaganza, there was enough

Wartin Daiby s The evidence in ^ handling of musi-

cal resources, even in the sim-

Garden when Edward Downes
began the first of this year's
two ’’ Ring " cycles. Apart from

Valkyries, Covent Garden's latest
Wagner triology has begun
proudly.
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sioned by the Festival for the
Matrix, yet another with-it group
jn* which the ubiquitous Alan
Hacker toots his clarinets and
Jane Manning further exploits
her vocal versatility. The fashion-
able text (revealed, of course,
by consultation of the “ I Ching ”)

mystical, muddled and peppered

plest sections, to show that New-
son. like Dalby, knows wbat music
is about

A team of ten, with Gertie
Charlent, Marie-Th^r&se Cairn and
William Pearson supplying what
might doubtfully be termed the
vocal element, were conducted in

by a littieNietzschean blasphemy, Ligeti’s Aventnres and Nonvelles

is set in a fashionable way which aventures by Pierre Boulez who
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0 Hidden subsidies
VARIETY has just published the
results of its London critics' poll

and the results, apart from their
news value, show a remarkable
trend. One at least which shows
(he way the West End com-
mercial theatre is going. Out of
the seventeen awards made by
the critics, six went to 69 Theatre
company’s Catch My Soul. Others
went to Kean and to Forget Me
Not Lane. All told, fifteen out

of the seventeen prizes went to

shows which had started life in

Arts Council subsidised regional

theatres. West End theatre

managers, faced with rising costs,

are relying more and more on
well-tried Imports whose initial

costs have been borne by public

subsidies.

• Fauntleroy fun
ANN THWAITE, children’s story
writer, flies to New York and
Boston this week to pick up more
threads in an exciting detective

story. She is writing the first

British biography of Frances
Hodgson Burnett, the author of

Little Lord Fauntleroy (1886)

and The Secret Garden (1910).

It’s a riches to rags and back to

riches story. F.H.B. was bom in

Manchester in 1849, the daughter

of a hardware manufacturer who
went broke and died when the

American Civil War cut off cotton

supplies and his Mancunian

customers ran out of money. The
rest of the family emigrated to

Tennessee, lived at first in a long

cabin and ate off the delicate

china plates of past affluent days.

F-H.B., who wrote over fifty books

among which her serious novels

were very well reviewed, began
by writing romantic yarns for

magazines. Her first novel, called

—oh dear—1

That Lass dTLowrie’s,

was an instant success. Later she
was compared with George Eliot,

and Henry James at one time
lamented his inferiority! At the
height of her career, when some-
one stole a plot of hers for a play,

she sued, won, and her action
caused a change in.our copyright
Jaws. Grateful English authors
sent her an inscribed bracelet.

• Tate buys Phillips
ANGELA FLOWERS is mov-
ing her art gallery from Leicester
Square to Portland Mews, off
D’Arblay Street, in the middle of
Soho. Her first show, opening on
September 20, will include one
new picture from each of her
proteges; a batch which includes
Patrick Hughes, Penny Slinger,
Jeff Nuttall, Derek Hirst and Tom
Phillips. Phillips himself gets a
one-man show there when the
opening shouting has died down.
For this one, Angela Flowers has
lined up a scoop. She will be
showing for the first time the
Phillips’ picture which the Tate
has just bought for £1,500.

• Military profiles
MILITARY historian Carrel li

Barnett has just delivered his

latest study to Eyre and Spottis-
woodc. They will be bringing out

The Collapse of British Power
next spring. The book spreads
itself on 1940, but then looks back
over 120 years at the reasons for

our decline. Not waiting a
moment, Barnett ha$ just signed

a cdhtract with Rainbird who will

co-produce with Eyre and Spottis-

woode Barnett's next, the life of
Marlborough.

• New Vic theatre

THE ARTS COUNCIL has given
the Young Vic £1,000 to sound-
proof and otherwise prepare Its

small studio theatre for produc-
tion. Work is going on now to

fix it for seats and lighting.

Director Frank Dunlop and
assistant director Peter James are
looking for a new play to open
the studio theatre at the end of

October. Aften- that the theatre

wifi be reserved for more new
plays and the work of other
experimental groups. In the
meantime, James is preparing a
production of Romeo and Juliet

for the Young Vic’s main stage.

• EMI cuts Chicago ?
THE COST of recording orches-
tras in the United States has
soared so high that EMI are think=
ing of ending their long associa-
tion with the Chicago Symphony.
Four years ago twelve big Ameri-
can orchestras were recording.
Now that figure is down lo three.

EMI are talking to Chicago about
a new contract, but are not very
hopeful with fees as they are.

• Birth of snaps
FOR NEXT APRIL and beyond
the Victoria and Albert Museum
has pencilled into iis schedules
an intriguing exhibition about

the birth of photography. De-
signed by Robin Wade and
assembled by one of the fore-

most experts on early photo-

graphy, Dr David Thomas of the
Science Museum, the show will

be staged under the intriguing

title “From Today Painting Is

Dead." It’s a remark said to nave
been made by a panicky Impres-

sionist painter when he saw his

first photograph. Tom Wedg-
wood, son of potter Joslah, and
Humphry Davy of the miners'

lamp, were the first here to get

near the invention around 1802.

But it was the French litho-

grapher Ni&pce who produced

the first picture image—and then
even he couldn’t fix it. The Wade-
Thoraas exhibition will take the

subject up to 188S when Eastman
invented the roll film. After that

it was “ You press the button, and
we']] do the rest”

• ICA changes
AND THAT TAKES us neatly

to the Institute of Contemporary
Arts where, after the trauma of
debts and sackings, director David
Thompson is planning a minor
revolution. A phqto-research

centre and library is being
established as one of the central
functions of the ICA. The place
is changing shape as welL Gifts
from builder-art collector Alistair

McAJpine and Terrence Conran
are making it possible to break
up the hangar-like appearance of

the main gallery with a mezzanine
floor, a bigger restaurant, a bar
and more exhibiting room.
“We’re aiming to get the ICA
back to a talk place, a forum.’’
says Thompson. Soon after the
ICA opens in October, Auden will

be reading there and a special

exhibition will study the much-
heralded cassette revolution. All
are tied to lectures.

• The score at Leeds
NEXT WEDNESDAY the Leeds
Playhouse celebrates its first

birthday with the world premiere
of Colin Wilson’s Picture, In a
Bath of Acid, in which Alfred
Burke plays Strindberg. Before
then, tomorrow in fact, the
theatre’s board will receive the
first season's accounts. And
they're not bad at all. After
subsidies of £22,000 from the
Arts Council and £3,000 from
Leeds, the operating deficit turns
out to be £2.222. though they
sttil need £40,000 on the capital

account to cover the cost of the

building. Customers during the
eight-month period numbered
90,950. Hamlet drew audiences
of 87 per cent capacity and
Arthur Miller’s The Crucible
attracted 73 per cent. Perhaps
the most encouraging figure is to

be ' found for Ken Campbell's

Old King Cole at matinees
only—11.536 children and
parents turned up.

• LSO for Milan
THE LONDON SYMPHONY Or-
chestra’s winter plans, to be
released this week, include three

concerts In October at the Verdi
Conservatorio in Milan. The high-
light of the LSO’s visit will in
fact be the subject of a probable
world premiere at the Festival

Hall on October 10 when the

orchestra plays Paganini’s Third
Violin Concerto with the soloist

Henryk Szeryng. I say “ prob-
able " because it is not known
for certain whether the.piece was
played in Paganini’s lifetime.
Alexander Gibson, who has al-

ready recorded the work with
the LSO, will conduct in London.
Edward Downes takes over in
Milan.

CLOSING SATURDAY OCTOBER 30th Prior to New York production

JUDY MARGARET
PARFTTT TYZACK

inROBERTBOLTS SMASH HIT
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mm
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To be followed om:f?

UIEDRESDOV nOUEIHBER
The Qm'iesterfestival Production
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Entertainments

v MUSIC ON THE SOUTH BANE
Director, South Bade Concert Halts John Donteon C-B-E.
Tk**t* from Royal Festival H«0 Box Offk* (01 -WS 3191) S.E.1.

and usual agents. Car parks available.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
JUAN MARTIN, flamenco guitar

IS Tkedllfanal flamenco music arranged, ipo in some cases

7.1SsSn" coraP°s«l, by Juan Martin.

£1.35. £1.10. 90p. TOp. 50p. Chowan* Management

M B
RITA STREICH soprano ROGER VIGNOLE3 DUno

13 Soph Uederffy: Sonuhort, Wolf, Schumann, Brahms A R. Strauss

7-46
| sn.10. 7op. J5p. n»bs * TUiro

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington. S.W3

BBC presents T7in season or Henry Wood Promenade Concerts

TONIGHT at 7.30
LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
GENNADI ROZHDESTVENSKY Symphony No. 1 tCMtegcai^^
Please note change of soloist Plano. Concerto No. 1 CHOPINPlease note change of soloist
Alesaader '"(abodyanlk Svmp/WttF No. 1 BRAHMS

ALL SEATS SOLD

MONDAY 13 SEPT, at 7.30
LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ARVLD YANSONS Suite: The Sleeping Beaut?
Please mate chang* of conductor Fanlasv rmncesca^da^mmim^

Symphony No. 5
TICKETS: SOp. SSp only SHOSTAKOVICH

^S
‘L
Po%5^°ai3Sf/ri A flat Op. 61; Nocturne In

Eftel Op. 55 No. 3: Sonata In B Ml mlno" Op. 35.
Thuf-

16 Sept. I E flat Op. 55 NO. »; 5JMU in *
7.45 pm Schumann DpvtdsMlndlertaiuc Op. o.

I £1.00. BOP. OOP. 4Qp.

PROCOL HARUM in concert

TOp fAll others soldi Chrysalis Promotions Ltd.

Frl.
17 SopL
7.45 Bm

Sal.
18 SepL
7.45 pm

PURCELL ROOM
I MANESH CHANDRA bltnr m

Sat. MADHUKAR KOTHARE labia MADKUSUDAN flute
,18 ScpL JAYA DEVI UmboUr-. Reelt-H of Indian classtra t and Talk

7.30 pm music. „
£1.00. SOp. TOp. 40p. Helen Jennings Concert Agency.

CHOPIN: POET IH SOUND , „ _ _ „Sun. First or two Plano Demonstrations bv ROSE INLANDER-
19 sept. GOVER with her artist pupils. Sonata (Funeral March 1

.

2.45 pm Famalite. Eludes, etc.
Sop. 40p. Centre for Musical Interpretation.

TUESDAY 14 SEPT, at 7JO

COLIN DAMS
MALCOLM ARNOLD
Stephen Bishop
Stephen Hicks

TICKETS: £1.35. 8Op. SSp

WEDNESDAY 15 SEPT, at TJO

JASCHA HOREN5TEJN
Elizabeth Harwood
David Wilde

TICKETS: E1.25. 8Op. 55p

THURSDAY 16 SEPT. TJO

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Symphony No. 38 (Prague)

MOZART
Plane Concerto No. »

BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 6 ARNOLD
Prelude and Fugue In £ flat.

S.552 (Sc. Anne i BACH

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Symphony No. 8 i Unfmtehed^

t

Concert Aria: CtaTo ml scordt
dl to. K.5C15 MOZART

Symphony No. 5 In B flat

(edited by Haasi BRUCKNER

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Wednofdoy is. 7.45 pan.
Royal Philharmonic orchestra Sllvor Jubilee Concert

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
SIR ADRIAN BOULT .

CLIFFORD CURZON Piano
MOZART Overture. Tho Marriage of Figaro
BEETHOVEN Plano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor)
HOLST i The Planets

£5 including Celebration Dinner
£2 oil others sold.

Saturday 18th September. 7.45 p.m.
SCHUBERT Overture in D in the Italian

Style

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto no. 3 in
• C minor

SAMUEL BARBER Adagio for strings
MOZART Symphony no. 39 in E Sat KJ543
harry BLECH Conductor
TONG IL HAN Plano
LONDON MOZART ORCHESTRA
£1.00. 75p . 50P. dOp.

FAIRFIELD

HAILS

CROYDON

c:-6ee.-929r

VICTORIA PALACE. SM 1317.
Nightly 6.15 A B.45. £100.000

StracnwrHor Production of
THE BLACK & WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7766.
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Moe., To., Thur.. Frl. 8 30. W'ed.
6.15 & 8.45. Sar. 7.30 * 10.0
The Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
WYNDHAM'S. 836 3038. Evnfla. [

Office_5/Aron (07891 22T1
7.46. Sai. 5 & 8.15. TTlurs 2.45
GORIN CIARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD & HEL01SE .

assMsaf-’T.fffi
stretching tvoerlence

. ' D. Trleq. 1 uo“-

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE
BURGOS
Please rote change of candnCtor
and programme
lvar Davis
ALL SEATS SOLD

FRIDAY 17 SEPT, at 7JO

Svtvla Rosenborg
Anna Reynolds
Forties Robinson

Overture. Puslan & Ludmilla
GLINKA

Symphony No. 2 Borodin
Rhapsody on a rheme or

Paganini RACHMANINOV
The Rite of Spring STRAVINSKY

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Concerto In D minor, for

JAZZ CENTRE SOCIETY

presents
'

JUDAS KISS
by Michael Garrick

SEPT. 18th, ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQs S.WJ, ,

with Michael Garrick’s Fairground and the i

Jazz Praises Choir. !

!

TlcfeoU: 60p. JCS members SOp. from Jazz Centre Society. Country 1

Club, 210a Kaveroiodc Bill, N.W.3, or on door.
1

Kiri Tc Kanawa Anna Reynold* Requiem Canticles STOAV1N
Ronald Dowd Foi-feu Robinson Symphony No. 9 t Chora

U

bbc esionu

2 violins
Rcgulom Canticles

BACH
AVINSKY

BBC Choral Society
London Symphony Orchestra chorus

SATURDAY 18 SEPT, at 7.30

A
COLIN DAVIS F

BEETHOVEN

is ALL SEATS SOLO

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ALL 5EATS AND PROMENADE
PLACES ALREADY ALLOCATED
BY BALLOT

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
LENINGRAD

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
SUNDAY NEXT at 7.30 MONDAY. SEPT. 20th at 8.00
PROKOFIEV. Suite Romeo A

Joliet BEETHOVEN: Ov. Esmonl
SHOSTAKOVICH:

Symphony No. *> BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7
TCHAIKOVSKY:

Symphony No. 5 BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4
Owing to the Ind6position of EVGENY MRAVINSKY. dm

concwts will be conducted by ARVID YANSONS.
Please note change of programmes.

TICKETS: Tap. Cl op. El. 50. £2.00. £3.00 from Hah
>01-928 jL9ii and agents.

HAYDN-MOZART SOCIETY WED. 23 SEPT., al 8

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
vjgMIsy Conductor : HARRY BLECH
Symphony No 49 'Passlone)

I
Overture * Corlolen * Beethoven

Haydn {Symphony No. 3 In D Schubert
Piano Concerto K.S03 Mozart

!

JOHN LIUL
Winner ol the Motcow Prize. 1970

“John Llll la a very serious, profound musician, an already-
formed mailer with a forty world of emotion and an Impeccable
technique "—Emil Gilels.
£1.26. £1.05 . 96p. 75p. 6Sp. SOp tOl-928 3191 > and usual Agent*

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Aprmnu "teqgTHURSDAY. 23 SEPTEMBER, at 8 p.m. B^S
First London performance of

SHOSTAKOVICH 13th Symphony
"Raid Yar “ Sc: 10 five poems by YEVTUSHENKO

ANDRE PREVIN conductor
JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK baritone
AMBROSIAN SINGERS

RADU LUPU will also play
SHOSTAKOVICH 2nd Piano Concerto
£1.60 £1.35. Cl 00. TSp. 50p. from Hall IU1-928 31911 & Agenla.

2,000 PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY. 35p.
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL ALBERT HALL (01-588 8212).

SUNDAY NEXT at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Waltz
OVERTURE “ 1812” 150 MUSICIANS

Cannon and Mortar Effects
BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
Tickets: oOp. fiOp. 8Op. £1.10. £1.50 ( 01-589 8212> & Agents.

Season Sep 16 Oct 9 7

evgs. 7 .45 . Sat-mat. 2. 30
.

..

Jeannetfa Cochrane Theatre

tR-242 7045

The Old Vic. Waterloo Road. London SE1 01-3237616

TheBelgianNationalTheatre

Starts Thursday

PantAgleize
Michel de Ghetdoods
Directed by Frank Dunlop

September 16. 20,21.24*
25(m), 25

Onlytwelve performances

The Seventh-

.Commandments
Dario Fo

translated into French by
Santfra Camasio
Directed by Arturo Coma

September 17,18(01), 18. 22.

23{m).23

LIBRARY THEATRE
COMPANY

WYTHENSHAWE FORUM
, THEATRE

061-457 9663. Sepl. 22-Oct. 9
LORWA AND TED by John Hala

MANCHESTER LIBRARY
„ THEATRE

061-236 7406. Sepi. 33-Oet. 9
Waiting FOR GODOT (Beckett)

Art Galleries

YVONNE ARNAUD. Gulldto?
60191. Mon fo- 2 wka. JennJfe
Hilary. George Baker.
Oultun. Dudley Jones, u ..a
Andersen, Keith Buckley. Jerem
Longhural. Jenny Quayle. Mfc/iaf
Howarth. Dermal Kelly. Brb
Smith in THE LADY'S NOT Co

l

BURNING by Christopher Fn
Evas. 7.*5. Mai. Tb. 2J(
Sai. 5 A B.

* Indicates open today

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY. 15 MERCURY GALLERY. 26 Cork SIMoteombe SL. Belgravte. S.W.l. W.l. 01-734 7800. Summer Bdr
01-235 5944. 3L7tn. 18th 19th billon For Tho Collector. Sail!
Ceman, DUTCH MASTERS. 10-5.30. Thur. 10-7. Sat. dosed
Bit; 10-5- Sat 10*1. NEW art centre jii cina.

ALPINE GALLERY. 74 ^Souih StrWI. London. SAt’.l. 235 5844
SL. W.2. Tot.: 0i-4i2$ Srfald Derham ftn<f one>mi

2280 i near HUion Hotel >. Third show, and in th<; Lower Culler
ona-man London Exhibition of draw Inga by Prune Ha Clonal:
magalficnnt landacapes hir tho Open' dally 10-6. Sals. 1 U-]
briuianl 23-year-old artist Mcrvyn Opening September 13th.% OrHANA. 1.3..carl0s Place.. Wj

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Friday at 6

PALACE. 437 6834. 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0. Frl.. SaL 3.30 & 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With BOY HUDO

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Rosebery 167“

DIETRICH AT DRURY LANE.
KSye September IS. Tte^n ENGLISH OPERA GROUP!rrom £5 from 23 Oraflon 31-.^, 17 . 21 24 : King Arthur, i

V* 1 1 U on OO- Ml lha

.

OPERA & BALLET

Sept. 17. 21 34: King Arthur.
Sept. 18. 20. 22: Turn ol the
Screw. Bent- 35, 25: Midstrtnmer
Night's Dream. <30p to £2L)

,
VrVAT!

1 VIVAT
REGINA!

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928
3191 » . Until Thuja. Ecus. 7.50.

TfiCATRE
(rr.,4 3.7 : 4.505

FESTIVAL BALLET

QUEENS. 734 1166. Evenings 8.0
Th . Sal 6-0 it 8.45
••WARREN MITCHELL

is franl lea I i^tvnny.’i Pf. of w

RICHMOND THEATRE. 01-940
0088- Jadt Hulbart. Derek Bond
and Diane Hart In Not in Front

of the Parent la >y BaaH Dawson
Mon. -Frl. 7.45. Sal. 8.15

ROUNDHOUSE. 367 3664. Ey.
7.30. Sal. 5.0 a 8.0 Seats £1.

Limited number of teacher*
St students ' price

SKYVERS
ROYAL CT. 730 1743. Pub. Preys.
Comm. Soot. 32nd. Open* 29 in

HARRY ANDREWS lit

EDWARD BOND'S
LEAR

VICTOR HOCH HAUSER _pntKntSJflK SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2STH. at 7 -3D

mgtBm ov. fingaus cave
MENDELSSOHN

L'APRES-fiHDI IPUN FAUNE DEBUSSY
PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 RACHMANINOV
“ NEW WORLD ” SYMPHONY - DVORAK

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY MALCOLM BINNS

TJckete: SOp. 60p. 80p. £1.10. £1.30 (01-589 8213.1 A Agents.

N I--
1

"-
1 i

ADELPHI. 836 7611. Cvgs. 7.30. MAY FAIR. 629 SOSti^Ev 0.15.
- Mate Thur. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 set. 6. B.45. CEORG E COLE
THE MUSICAL OF A. LIFETIME THE PHILANTHROPIST

'SHOW BOAT * by Christopher Hampton
With the Immortal Songs -of BEffr COMEDY OF THE^ YEAH
KERN * HAWBBBffl Evening Stendard Award. Ba^ply

HAROLD DAVISON on behall ui M.A.M. and In aasoclailon
wllh NORMAN CRANZ presents

RAY CHARLES
HIS ORCHESTRA & THE RAELETS

Royal Festival Hall, London
SATURDAY, 25 SEPTEMBER B.15 & S.O P.m.

TICKETS: £2.00. £1.50. fil.SJ. £1.00. 7Bp. BOp.

Now available rrom Royal Fe*Uva Hal Box Office, all usual
llckcl agents, also from M.A.M. Lid . M.A.M. House. 24/35

New Bond Street. London W1Y 9HD.

Odeon, Hammersmith
SUNDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER. 6.0 ft 8-30 p.m.

TICKETS: £2.00. £1.50. £1.25 £1.00. TSp. 50p.
Now available from Advance Booking Office. Otteon, Hanuner-
amllh. all usual Uckel agenli ako Inm M.A.M. Ltd.. M.A.M.

House. 34/25 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9UD.

ROBERT PATERSON piweenta FRIDAY. OCTOBER Id, at 7.30

ONLY BRITISH CONCERT OP
RUSSIA'S GREATEST FOLK SINGER

IVAN REBROFF
AND mS BALALAIKA

ENSEMBLE
Programma include*-—” Kallnka,*'" Mid-
night in Moscow." Lara's "Thoma."
‘ Volga Boabwan." • • Ntehtlngala." aic.
sop to £1.60. 01-589 8213 & Agents.

AMBASSADORS. EV 8. Tu . 2.45 .

8»L 5*8. AGATHA CHRJSTIF'S
THE MOUSETRAP

19th BREATHTAKING YEAR-

ear: Plays & Players

HfENRY COOPER O.B.E.
will be opening

THE ANNUAL FETE & FAIR
it the LONDON CHESHIRE HOME AT DULWICH,
ATHOL HOUSE, 138 COLLEGE ROAD. UPPER NORWOOD,

on
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18th. 1971. AT 2.30 PAL

STALLS, AMUS8MENTS. REFRESHMENTS.

magnificent landscape* by the Open' dally 10-6. Sal*. lrCi
briuianl 23-yi'jr-old artist Mcrvyn Opening September 13lb.
Goode. Nationally acclaimed for 0 -HAH . .- r , rIn, PLlro Wl

SrfSSnltef1iS?SS:
1

10-!^ Preview ’Xn.. Sept. 13.

iferani
7593. The Non Objective World ‘Gt. Newwt SL. W.C.2 i»
1924-1959. Arp Kandins !ry 1969. until Sept. 30th. Wltneia
i.L«Mihgfcy Moore Moholy-Nagy P£i°- Homolka. Dominic. Green
Scbwllters. eic. Until Geptem- hUl. Cagnonl. Tuns. -Sal. 11-7
ber 30. Son. 12-6.

ANSDELL GALLERY. 65 Mon- PORTAL GALLERY. Richard Hum
month SL. W.C. 2 .

01-836 0642. Phrey new work. 16a Grallon SL
MILLER BRITTAIN. 19X2-1968. W.l.
umu 181b SepL. 1971. Open QanTaS GALLERY, Comer Pina
Tues.-Sat.. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dUly & Old Bond SL. W.l. " Ma
ARTS UNLIMITED. 80 Grosveoor and Woman " and some Italia

St.. W.l. 01-493 7Y40. Exhlbl- scenes 70 Palntlnga * Drawl™
tlbn of recent work* by PJCTRO t>v Christine Nlsbet. Until Sew
ANNIGONI. Weekdays 10 -6 . Sate. 30. Mon. -Frl. 10-6 . Sat. 10-1
10-3. REDFERM GALLERY. 20 Cork St.

SA5IL JACOBS GALLERY. 11 W.l. SUMMER EXHIBIT!01
Bruton Street. W.l. 499 7906. 1971. 20th-century palnilngi
Summer Exhibition of 20th con- drawings, sculpture, nraphto
tnry Paintings. Sculpture ft Cud or Juno to end ol Sew
raohlc*. ROSS GALLERIES. 19th -canter

GALLERY. 9 Old Marin Paintings by listed artist,

W.l. 493 9331. £50-5200. 18. Dover ... 8 bee i

uuDEIGNE. Sculpture London. W.l. Tel.: 01-629 097E
ft drawings. Mon. -Frl. 1D-5.3G. ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTER
Thurs. 10-7. In Water Colours. 2b Condni

-SEA ART SOCIETY 25lh Sirael W.l. Autumn Ejdilbiiu,

ual Exhibition. Chenll Gal- gnUJ Sept 28 Daily 10-5. Sab
...a (next to Town RflU>. 9 -jO-12.oC.
Kings,. Rd.. GlMi&ea. 4th la SERPENTINE GALLERY, Renting
18Ui Sept.. 10a.rn.-8 p.m. dally ion Garden* (Arts Couadli
except Sunday*. Admission XOp. John Benton HarriN 'Jon Bird
CHRISTIE'S, 8 King SL. SL George Ko&Ucr Tony Ingrasi.
James's. S.W.l. Exhibition of goy Naylor,-Chri-.iopii 0r orr
Lhe Rangel CoUecUon of works Gerald Wilson .' Robert Tagg. HI
by VASARELY. HEREIN ft Sept. 19. Dally 11-7. Adm. free

others. 9.30-5. Until Sept. 17th SPENSER, S.A. ExhlblUon Hm
i ex. Sats. ft Sun.). I9ih-century palnHnot. Engtld
COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY and. Continental Schools. 161

1 602 52521. Throe Decades nf Grafton Street. WU 3LF. 01-42!
Jamaican Pain Una. Last day 0791.
3-.Q-6. 60. TOOTH: XIX ft XX CENTUE1BRIAN GA 1XBR1 ES. 5-7 Por- AGCHOCHAGE. Work* by BOO
Chester Place, W.2. Muriel DIN DERAIN JONGKJND
JlSlXtLSif'L&KL L£b6urg. loiseau. maroitet
EXHIBITION OF SIR W. RUSSELL SEGONZAC. VLAMINCK. Mou.FLINT proof!.. 6 Sepi.-IB SenJ. Frl. 9.30-5.30 . 31 Bruton Sheet
St. Benedicts Studio Ltd.. 106. vv 1

Ol-Siv'
. ' TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119 Moon

GlMPffi-^lLS^50‘ South Molion S'^l
c Fij7^naN

'

l 1 SEPTEM
Street. W.l 01-493 2488. BER SELECTION.
Viiurnty-Kunta pictures In odl- WAPPING GROUP—251b Annua
Hons or 8 .

“ SPIRIT OF LONDON RIVER •

HAMET GALLERY. PatnMngs. . Etchlbllloo. Rov-al Exchange
drawings and watercolour* by weekdays 6-23rd September
JOHN CRAXTON . Sept. B43ct. 2. 10-4. Saturdays 10-12. No

Sundays. Admission Free.

drawings and watercolour* by
JOHN CRAXTON. Sept- 8-Oct. 2.f

Wigmore Hall

LPO LSO NPO RPO

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Weber ... Overture.
Dor FrclscbQtz

Beethoven Symphony No. 1 IB C

Manager: waiiam Lyne/36 Wigmore Street.WI/Bck Office 01-935 2141

Tickets £1, BOp, 50p, 30p unless otherwise stated/Mailing list 25pa y»ar

Tomorrow. *t 7-30
London dsbal of American lutenisi

DONNA CURRY
Recital ol Renaissance ft Folk
musk for lute, voice and guitar
Helen Jetuxlap*. Concert Agency

Tuesday. September 14. el 7.30

THOMAS BUCKNER
LutofjosBPH bacon ACHILLES LEBANARIS
Piano: RAYMOND BBEGLB Pteno: BRYAN VICKERS
Elizabethan -ute »d« and Handel. Franc*, Bach. ale.
odium by Schumann. -Debiwoy. Ivos chovoaux Management Outwood
Management: Basil Douglas Lid.

£1.50. £1.05. £1.00. 75p. 6Ut
NOW AVAILABLE

Schumann Symphony No. 4
In J minor

Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 6
In B minor
(PatheUqua:

SOp. 75p. ELM^BL-Oa. £1.30.

AVAILABLE FROM SEPT. 17

Ttckois rrom Royal Festival Hall Box Office iOl-92fl 5191 > * Agents.

LPO LSO NPO RPO

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
THURSDAY NEXT 16 SEPTEMEBE4. at 7.4S AIM LTD. presents

TONG IL HAN
The Korean Pianist

CHOPIN: Potenalse-Fantetete, Op. 81
Naclama. Op. 55. No. 2
Sonata In B flat minor. Op. 35

SCHUMANN: DavkHMndteiUuixe
£1.00. BOp. 60p- 40p 1 01-928 5191* & usual inon Li.

SUNDAY. 19th SEPTEMBER, al 7.15 p.m

LONDON SINFONIETTA
BARRY TUCEWELL JENNIFER WARD-CLARKE

Henze, Schoenberg, Hindemith. Hamilton
DAVID ATHERTON tconductori

£1.25. £1.05, 75p, 55p. oop. Box Office {01*928 3191 1 ft Agents.

THURSDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER, al 7.45 Wilfrid Van wych announce

LOS ROMEROS
Spanish Guitar Ensemble

Cotedonio and hit sons Colin, Pope and Angel

Works by Vivaldi, 8anz. D. Scarlatti, Boeh Albania, Sar, Vllla-Loboc,
Torrogn, Ceiodnnto Ronura, Breton, Rodrigo ft flamenco bnprovtoatkin

£1.30. £1.10. 9Op. 7Op. 45p (01-928 3191* ft turn I Agents.

' « ROBERT PATERSON presents

FRL, 1st OCTOBER. 6.15 ft 9 P.m.

Return appearance of

THE KING OF THE BLUES

MEMPHIS SLIM
£1.30 It 50*1 (01-928 51911 ft Agents.

PICCADILLY THEATRE Today
Blrendre Shankar presents

darpana
Sansfcrtiik INDIAN DANCE COMPANY
Mrinallnl Sarabhnl and 12 mamben

S p.m.. 3Bp to £1.35. 8 p.m.. to Cl.40.
Box Office open from 4 p.m. 01-437 4506
and from Centre Office. _70 Grallon Way,

10-3.0 p.m. 387 ?3&8. 587 0528.

“ Worth a day's march to watch.''
Tho Sunday Times

ST. JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE. S.W-1.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER T5TI «Y 7.45 p.m.

ALL MOZART CONCERT
IN MEMORY OF HAROLD CRAXTON

Angela b*», soloist

with tho London Mozart Players, conductor Sydney Ftxman
Tickets £1.60. £1.00. 75p. 50p. From Ch. npell ft Co.. 50

New Bond Street. 629 7600. or at door on night.

SHAW THBATHE. ^388 1594
Fully air conditioned

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
HENRY IV PART H
by William Shakespeare

Last. week. Ev. 7. Mats. To.. Th.
ft Frl. 2.30. Under 21 25p-

FORUM GALLERY. 16 Market SL,
Brighton. ALAN LALNCHBURYi—

'

Pottery Figures. HEATHER PERL-
Drawings ft Etchings. Until Sept.
25th.
OXFORD GALLERY, 23 High SL, iT
Oxford. Noel DyrenlorUt bauks, •!

Sam Berman, Dillon Clarke. •"

Wayne FLlan. Paulino Solrnm
blown glass forms: lower gallery •

Sarah Hos'ring fabric coluges. ,

'

Until Oct. 13. ;;WINDSOR ft ETON FINE ARn'j
Company Ltd.. 12 Thames St.

.

Windsor 66886 ft 6PI 58,6.
Dealers In 17th. 18th. 19th and

—

20th century paintings. Interested
in purchasing Fine paintings id V
any period. Open all day moil- V

XIX-XX C. PAINTINGS & DRAW*]-,'
rnGS. Pine Gbisb. Silver ft Oblots'if
d'Art. Mondays-Frldays 11-S.50.'
LEONARD H£YS LTD.. OAle-
gale. Lytham Road. Blackpool. —

kannr
STRAND. 836 2660. 8.0 (Thurj3
Rod. prlcesi. Sals. 5.45. 8.30.
Michael Crawford. .Linda Thorson
Tony Valentine and Evelyn Laye
• “NO SEX, PLEASE

—

WE’RE BRITISH"
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. Tma.

THE DOLLS HOUSE
4 Carlisle Slreol. W.l.

ConUnuoos Revue noon UR
midnight.

Telephone: REG on! 8396.
No membership required.

Ring The Sunday- Times

rC(assrtji0ij. ^ection^^dy'll

reach a- 1 at-, at- moneyed

'4?. / readers;

'The most wonduriui uanier.
fhe Observer

DUCHESS. R36 8343. Evs. 8.50.
Frl. ft Sal. 6.15 & 8.30
"THE DIRTIEST
SHOW IN TOWN"

"MAKES 'OH' CALCUTTA!' SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN '

FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”

p.m. or while you wall. Free
brochure and container on
request. All mall In plain covers.
LADYCARE I SI. 46 SI. Augus-
tine’s Ave.. W.5. 01-997 7425
for result qurrios.

COMPUTER DATING
Ring. a_ few changes at 01-957

c can find

MASTER BUILDER

WILTON HALF PRICE
Domestic ft contract, plain £2-
£3.50 per yd. Card EL. 371. All
prices Include underlay ft fitting.

Over 600
E
Chrtemal Hubs" at give-

away prlcesi Save £££ Persian.
Russian, etc. Just arrived a
luxury PLAIN • VELVET ' POX
at £2.76 sq. yd. A Nobel prize
winner In 1963 never before
had a fibre been honoured In
this way. Extremely hard wear-
ing, rosurant to tar. palate. 67
types of stains tested ft removed
effortlessly. Sun. 11-4 p.m. Frl.
9 p.m. Wkdys. 9-6 p.m.
IL/nltel UNITED CARPET

GALT TOY SALE ’ •

All week till 18 September.
Still time to net Sale List and
bur by post. Wonderful bar-',
gains at Galt Torahopa B.
London. Cheadlc. Edinburgh*

. _
Chaster. Bradford. . ,

„ GALT DEPT. D. •

30 GT. MARLBOROUGH ST.. W1
(Opon all day Saturday).

WATCH & CLOCK SALE!
SEIKO. ROAMER. SWTZA. etc.j

"

20 r« below I1M price. .

ATKINSON'S.
'

49 SLOANE STREET. S.W.l* 'i:

Tel.: 01-235 34&L. •

WAREHOUSE. t 185 Richmond
Road . Tw Ickonham . Middx. Ol-

-6 p.m.
CARPET
Richmond SONA

Electric Coffee Perco-

TUESDAYS. at 7.45 pjil OCTOBER 5, 12, 19

GABRIELI STRING QUARTET
Ho»dn, Dvorak, Boothoven, Mozart, Shostakovich .

Schubert. Janacob

Tickets; Ei.OO. 75p, 50p. from Box Offle" 1 01 -90S 31911 ft Agonte.
Sa&Uon llcl«te j n. riTW nr 75p. : 3 c

f
ch rtr 3 concert:

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
September 17. 21. 24 M 7JO
London premiere of a new version bj> Cofin Graham of Purcell'*

KING ARTHUR
Burrowes, Cantelo, Tear, Dowfinf, Hartley, Lnxon, RJppocu
Conductor! Ledfer
" Scenes of brezttaaklne beamy c/troogb icail Pvmfi's
glorious music

"

September 18, 2fl, 22 at 7JO
London premiere of a now production of Britten's

THE TURN OF THE SCREW
Fisher , Gale, Wilson, Woodland, Pears (Sept, 22 Tear), Manley.
Conductor? Britten (Sept. 22 Ward)
" Cohn Gnhan's direction is faultiest in its straightforward
simplicity

"

September 23, 25 at 7JO. A revised production of Britten's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
Cantelo, Vyvyan. Morelle. Bowman. Mol toy, Dickerson, Douglas,
Bramigan, Lmnsden, Luano. Conductor: Bedford

TkketS! 30p to £2

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue. E.C.I (Tel.: 01*837 1672)

HAMPSTEAD CHORAL SOCIETY

Your finance, my know-how to
build your bouse with the per-
sonal loudi. £l5.0qp-£50.000.
Toi.: Fhwi (Haute) 7324.

HAIR TRANSPLANTS
The ultimate am<wnr to baidnoss.
Write lor denote to:
THE FOUNTAIN HA HI ft SCALP
CLINICS, 140 Ormcau Rd..
Belfast. BT7 3EB.

£1 .50: 3 fur 5 concerts £2.00
Hunt Lid.. 3 Draycotl Place. 5W3

post only from Christopher

PURCELL ROOM
Friday; September 24th a* jjo p.m.

Foot outstanding young singers

LA JONES DOREEN WALKER
(soprano >

tmeaxo-Mpranot

IN ELWES STEPHEN ROBERTS
t tenor >

t baritone.

MB Cap. Jana Franklova (neeanHwartte).

ser by Schabort, Bnhmi, Foard, Wolf. Strain*.

Brahma: Uebmiledar Watzor.

from Box Offico (01-928 3191) ft usual aaents.
45p tnm. *««

Artists, _

NEW MEMBERS
The Choir has a few vacancies for young singers tn all voices.

The 1971-72 programme Is planned lo include Bach's Christmas
Oratorio and St. Ma'lhcw Passion, and works by Vauqtun williams
and Scbuu. Reheaitate arc held at B.1S p.m 'on Wednesdays at
Kimasioh School duw St. John's Wood station). Conductor
MAHTINDALE SI DWELL.RTINDALE SI DWELL.

Prosoectivc members should applyjfor an audition to: Miss P. Oliver.
39 Queen's Grove, N.W.B. 01-722 3508 (evenings).

B92 4002/8953 ' AntomaUc Electric Colfec Perco-
Jaiors by Bona. Filled view

ok «5B5B
P^5 ^ssssar USX

to?
Pr
pB

B
ntoniUte

, ° R^d"

SNUCASABUGINARUG. Wwhdl "
qullte. Mary . Quant easy-car ...

covers and accessories SUM®

.

£10.50. Double £14.50. W«H
Colswold coruinenlal Quilts (sr.

,
-

ROOKSMOOR MILLS. Stroad -

Gina.

- , to7 Penlonvllie Road,
noon. K.i.
'EBB PEDESTAL desk. 5ft. X
- with. Inlaid Ualhor ion sn.10 .

Red laaiher on chair £45. Tel.:
01-946 3-392.
CHRISTY' 1 HANDTOWEL5 SO x
40. with fancy trorrier. 50p. 0 . ft

I
). 9p. "0)1181*" bate 27 s 64.
emon or blue locquard excep-

§im? "by
R
re?urn

D
for* orfix' ttfgs omega/RSCSSei 2n53umT

bSs o xPn
Dnu “t-93 bargains. Pari ex. your oldPmS

wn«-n'r-L unmrm nBW Longlnes. Butova. AcniWg. ’

MONARCH PRODUCTS. etc. Diamonds bought and soM at’
10 The Avenue. Ealing. W.13. insurance Valuation^. Open al% ’

701.: ox-997 ?337 for more day M^-Sat. tec. Ausdn Kaja'J,
det“Us - Dept. 4 .

409 5trend. W.C.2.
ALLERGIC TO STAIR CLIMBING
Home Lifts are made by Bare*lemon or blue lacquard excep- arnannnnnnu eiwaun, Home Lifts are made by Baxroi ^

tlonal value £L.2S d. ft D. IZo HEpRODUu

i

iOM REGENCY ^ Shepherd Ud 134 King SI.

.

Mil! Surplus Supely Co.. 127 S&iSgSP o “ul,5- -HlSS- .WswimeremlUi. wd. 01-748O3U-^;
Rectory Green Rrestwlch. Lancs. ’Idehoanl. 2 o^-vers, 4 Chairs. NOT HEARING too well? Magjir-
iODELS MAod of all description. £175. 01-395 8404. the cause Is wax that M •*

From_U» binbly technical to tho — . accumulated. Remove the cags-r,.
ridiculous. Southend - on - Sea CARPETS from just 48b « vd wrtU> Earex. From all chemtets,'-jUm..— - .oT "‘^.EARANCB Ofter .1

UMd boote. Any By ttol« n[0hirri. 8 COLOURFUL. WELL DESGHfl
wint. SJlyPtdalo. 1142/6 Aiffitb p.m.i. or send for null-orior and InfonnaUye, Tull Will CMf®

.

Ji'iSSSk- « , lz- .«/StI^Ss . D . CtereTfish. Boll’, khlps! etc. F» :T^AK bedroom furailnre "by sapphlrn warehoase. 30 Uxbridge ratalogue rrom Tull Graphic. Br.

* Newton. 3 4- wart; „Road. EaUnn. W.37bx-6fa7ia94. ^Teasdato street, London. E .2 -,

P***J“2S.,PB .* 5’ 6 BRASS BEDSVEADS 00-E3S SM SHERATON -STYLE pedestal dUlWy.
drrsship taMe ft stooL Dh le. bed- of 3 hand painted Vlct. Blass and boardroom- tables In.
head with .cupboards 4 d/awss, vases. Assorted others. Ring Ol- mahogany. Expertly reproduced 1
drpsshifl taWe 4 stooL Db le. bed- of 3 hand painted Vlct. rLtss and boardroom- tables In. J

Assorted otheis. Ring Ol- mahogany. Expertly reproduced I
,

5i??wcr Chest. £175. TaL: 660- 878 3X05 ovas./wlumds. Photos: William TTllman _yd.
_4644 evg., w./o. or 699-5279 RELAX and be hcnRhy with, a Crouch Lane. Borough Cne,

'!Zy- Finnish Sauna Cabin from only (TcL: 32781. Kent. -CAIR NOSTTSS mb Child -care cioo. Brochure; Euba (GBl tremendous OiscaurFTS
?SparOah/ French- Ud.. 14 Grove St., Rotfonl. Washable continental guilts. y

speaking co antra (South America Notts.- Brochure Laurio Ridley Lid.. 20 -

tectu^dl Enjoys outdoor Ufa. ROCKING HORSES, traditional Field End Road. Easlcoto. Middxtedudodl . Enjoys outdoor llfo.
hold drivers Uconcs, ago 21. Mian
M. Mpcjttdrew. 81 OrweH Rd..
Felixstowe. Suffolk 293S.

hart carved made to order. £70. CIGARETTE SMOKERS! You ca.

Write; Parker. Proapoet Place, oaslly and quiefcly change to in

Nawbridga. Pmtzance, Cornwall, safety and sweet naiisfacuon 4

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
FREEZERS DISHWASHERS

4,5 cu. It. £37.50 INDE5TT P12E £56.95
6.0 CU. ft. £49.95 BENDDC PS £119,95
13.3 CU. ft. £69.95 COLSTON TJ £79.95M ost makes supplied. Also Mlelo. Hoover. AEG, etc.

THE LONDON ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CO.,
18 FALCON ROAD. LONDON. 3.W.11.

01-223 3344

easily and quicUy change to in

safoor and sweet Hau&facuoa tv

a plpo- Dotaiind guidance wv
techniquos In the autharluuv
" How Vou Can Enjoy PJJJV
Stnofting. prfai 50u. post fjw.'%
from Depr. a4. C ft MCS I *- -‘1 k
llcatlons. A? Victoria AvenMflfi

alo. Yorks. Plpe-smaUn
ir. eweeioe. more sausD

I

Is safer, sweeter, more sai

inn and cheaper?
3 IVORY CHINESE choss F«y-

/

£30, £40 and Clio. 01-883 284SX,

DINNER SUITS:::

EVENING TAIL SUHS
MORNING SUITS

: |

liij-nfri

fe 53113 PlftS f'-'Wnbht

Mob ti ctifLnoi nd nv ihrit nob

Table (rem £15*90. Chairs If 49.

ttslsk Dnsssra fJHl
Fib Its* bshri aacin: At* ad

<

quit iice: i\ Ui,- jiiitirt aid

pr:aft.-5-;uif conk:.
HAMLET FURSHURL DEFT, S/T.

Itunbridfn M_ StocUri- - ‘

j

Wwt Drafiao. Hllddltsat,

TtI. Wmi Oisrta* (“3] 6232. j

TOWN ftCOUNTRY"
CONTINENTAL

SISAL- CA2SSI

BIRTHDAYS——B—| .

DAD—MANY HAPPY ItHBUt ‘18

pan! and Dad. '-

-V
MARRIAGESmmMgC

Mr. H. A J, Butterfield *
and Miss L. EJetre

nw marriage, took placc_qnlclD’%r
Sept. 1 1th at Brent Regis'®*- 1

Otftco between Mr. Hugh Alan lb.
Joint xmttorflold. older sou, »'. y
Major and Mrs. J. E. V,
flold. of Mailman’s End. p'ffi.'v
ranis Crov=. and Mta» Lafifs.

-

Etotro. only daughter of Mr. art \
Mrs. Mahomed £lotrc. of EnW^
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Bloodbath at the beach

THE SUNDAY TIMES, SEPTEMBER 12 1971 The Arts/Theatre/Films/Art;Red io 'Jg "^

FILMS DILYS POWELL
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AHEAD, the week looked grey.Une mustn't, o£ course, pre-
judge; but it is difficult as one
glances down the list of films to
choke back that groan over the
absence of stirring names (even
the hated names will do). And
Monday morning with Scandalous
John (Odeon, Leicester Square:
director Robert Butler: Techni-
color; U), a Walt Disnev not-
quite-Westem with Brian’ Keith
as an overdrawn romantic, the
tedious old Don Quixote of the
frontier, didn't help.

.
Who would have thought that

in the afternoon one would be
roused by a Franco-German-
Belgiau X certificate film at the
Cameo Victoria called Daughters
of Darkness?
One might, I know, have con-

sidered the name of the director,
Harry K u m e 1, who made
Monsieur Hawarden; but Mon-
sieur Hawarden, beautifully
composed though it was, moved
rather heavily in the wake of
Last Year in Marienbad. The
cast list promised Delphine
Seyrig; but Miss Seyrig could
linean Marienbad again, only
pastiche. The opening, true, was
not at all Marienbad. But I was
discouraged by the first sequence
and the amours (what, again?
one thought) of the newly
carried pair (John Karlen and
Danielle OuLmet). The huge
empty Ostend hotel looking on
to the deserted beach (yes, a bit
Marienbad) did a little, but not
much, to interest. And the
arrival in the middle of the night
of Miss Seyrig. glittering in
black, with her devotee (Andrea
Rau) and a demand for the Royal
suite seemed merely to promise
the kind of absurdity one countsm from Vincent Price.

And for a while as the Countess
(with dark significance the hotel
porter recalls seeing her. looking
exactly the same, forty years
earlier) flutters her feather boa
and, in ankle-length scarlet, toys
with an emerald green drink one
is still inclined to take it all
as a joke. The snake-like ges-
tures, the Marcel-waved hair, the
sweet wolfish smile—but no. Sud-
denly Daughters of Darkness
isn’t at all a horror-comic.

The plot is handled with occa-
sional touches of irony. For
instance there is the passage in
which the young husband reluct-
antly rings up to acquaint his
family with his marriage, and the
mother (“ having breakfast in the
conservatory," says the butler,

carrying in a gilded telephone on
a tray), turns out to be . . . but
I must not spoil an ogrish joke.
For the most part, though, the
action is ferocious enough: the
murders, the death of the
Countess’ accomplice, the en-
slavement of the wife; while the
realistic contemporary setting of
trains and buses subtly em-
phasises the visual fantasy. It is
in the boot of a perfectly ordinary
car that a corpse is carried; but
while one of the burial party
digs furiously with his hands the
Countess, superb in black plus-
fours and highly polished boots,
stretches out her cloak to enfold
her latest conquest in a bat-wing
embrace.
Harry Kumel, in fact, has

changed course and set off in the

Delphine Seyrig: ageless
Countess

direction of the German and
Scandinavian fantasies of the
silent era. Irony and an un-
disguised enjoyment of the visual
properties save his film from
being a horror-horror. I should
be inclined to call it the best of
modern Gothic.

AT THE New Victoria, another
backward glance. Quest for Love
(director Ralph Thomas; colour;
A), with a screenplay based by
Terence Feely on a story by John
Wyndham, takes us back to
romance, but does it up In science-
fiction. The hero (Tom Bell) after
an accident finds that time has
split. History has taken two
separate paths, and he is Living
a life parallel and contem-
poraneous with but different from
the one which he remembers and
which (really this is the devil to
explain) is still going on. In his
second life he has mistreated his
wife (Joan Collins). But coming
from another existence he falls
in love with her; if he gets back
to his first life (see what I

mean?) can the party of the first

part find the counterpart of the
party of the second part? And
that, as they say on BBC news, is

the way it is, and perhaps it gets
marks for tangling up the
reviewer and reminding one of
the simple, tearful pleasures of
the nineteen-forties.

A RUSSIAN friend, once talking
about a last-war battle on the
Eastern front, said one should
always remember that it was
fought over mountains of Russian
dead. The phrase has stuck in my
mind; it makes me shrink from
judging Yuri Ozerov’s The Great
Battle (Astoria; A).
Shown on a vast concave screen

and with deafening uproar, this is
a reconstruction of the gigantic
engagement of tanks and troops
at Kursk in 1943. The film deals
also with synchronous events, for
instance

_
Skorzeny’s rescue of

Mussolini; with the contributions
of Poland and Yugoslavia; occa-
sionally with the fate of fictitious
characters; once with the fate of
Stalin’s prisoner-of-war son. Re-
enacted passages involve figures
such as Hitler, Zhukov, Kokos-
sovski and yes, Stalin; interesting,
though dubbing or perhaps the
exigencies of translation some-
times produce an uncomfortably
risible effect: “Yes, comrade
Stalin, glad you called." But the
battle is the thing—the huge
wheeling movements in the
muted colours of Soviet cinema,
the enormous lacerated land-
scapes. Individual scenes, in fact
are fine; it is the whole, the over-
all view which reluctantly I have
to say is confused, over-burdened,
over-detailed and over-long.

AT the Plaza, Friends (colour; X)
directed by Lewis Gilbert from
his own story of a 14-year-old girl
and a 15-year-old boy who run
away from indifferent relatives,
set up house in a cottage in the
Camargue, become lovers and
have a baby. The tale is told with
every delicacy and one doesn’t
believe a word.

TOMORROW a week of Croatian
films opens at the National Film
Theatre with The Event, Mimica’s
brilliant version of a Chekhov!
story. Also notable in a remark-

i

able programme, the anarchic
Sunday; a curious study of domes-
tic obsession, Gold, Frankincense
and Myrrh; and, of course, the
incomparable Zagreb cartoons.

Film books: page 38

ROBERT ANDERSON, whose “Solitaire"
and “ Double Solitaire " came to the

Lyceum in the final week of the Edin-
burgh Festival, once wrote an unconsci-

ously very funny play called “Tea and
Sympathy." It was based on two assump-
tions, both of them wrong: that homo-
sexuals are loud-mouthed bullies, and that

it is the duty of middle-aged ladies to

prove in the most practical manner that
young American boys are budding Casa-
novas. Aided by George Baker’s fine per-
formance of stricken grief, Mr Anderson
did rather better with “ I Never Sang for
My Father.” But now he Is back again
in the sentimental fantasy world.

In Solitaire Mr Anderson shows us a
man, some time in the computerised
future, searching for family life (by then
abolished), and finding only an Imitation
of it in a sort of brotheL Cut to the
heart, he commits suicide, and that’s that.
Of course one immediately asks why this
man, shaped by the same influences that
have made everyone else in his world hate
and fear the family, should different
from them ? Mr Anderson does not even
suggest an explanation, and in a riot
of disbelief the easy tears at which he is
aiming refuse to flow.

Double Solitaire is rather better. The
occasion of a golden wedding gives the
opportunity for a three-generation dis-
cussion of marriage which brings in
adroitly enough some of the difficulties
of that formidable institution. So far as
the play is concerned, these are sexuaL
No one in “ Double Solitaire ” is worried
by the vulgar problem of not having the
money to pay the rent. Now about sex
Mr Anderson writes briskly in a cute, old-
fashioned way. But he unwisely abandons

Marriage lines
EDINBURGH THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

persiflage and makes a wild shot at exam-
ining, not sexual games, but the funda-
mentals of marriage. He assumes that
love and what is euphemistically called
making love are the same thing. They
are not, or there would be no future for
prostitutes.

Affection Is not an easy effect to gain
in fiction, but the feat has been accom-
plished more than once. Recently, too.
There is love, deep and tragic, between
the black man and the narrator’s mother
in Graham Greene’s “The Comedians.”
There Is love, this time buoyant and re-

sourceful, of husband for wife in William
Douglas Home’s “The Secretary Bird.”
The range of love is wide, and it may
include Mr Anderson's leg-tickling and
brassieres that open in the front. But
you would never guess it from “Double
Solitaire." Mr Anderson should stick to
sex, and leave what constitutes marriage
to dramatists who show that they know
something about it.

The Long Wharf Theatre Company
which brings these plays to Britain is
better than its material. Ruth Nelson
and John CromweU make their long
speeches with exhilarating crispness. But
the company hardly seems to belong to
the contemporary world. They are like
very lively ghosts. To put the matter in

’

an appropriately blunt and Victorian J
manner they doubtless like the hunting
of the hare better than that of the fox,>

and one suspects that it is their back-
ward-looking values that have led them
to choose as their third play the Moss
Hart and George Kauffman “You Can’t
Take It with You.” They are under no
illusions about their own merits, and
frankly admit that they have come to

the Festival, at a loss of nearly £14.000;
in order to gain prestige from it and in-

crease their box office takings when they
get back home.

If this is how Peter Diamond chooses
his theatre, attractions it Is not surpris-
ing that, with one exception, nothing new
in the official Festival has, for style,
truth of. observation, and originality,
come near such Fringe productions as
John McGrath’s “Trees in the Wind,”
John Flint’s Oxford “ Looking at the
Ground," or Alan Drury's Duras-like
study of seaside holiday malaise, “ Shore-
line,” for the Cambridge University
Theatre Company.
This Cambridge play Is very much in

the spirit of Mme Duras’ “The Little
Horses of Tarquinia.” Five young people
are on holiday at the seaside and during
the long summer afternoons the sun end-
lessly shines. Very little happens; the girls
vaguely think of changing their com-
panions; and what began in euphoria de-
generates Into listless bickering. Instead
of the healing comfort expected from a
holiday there comes an irritated boredom.
It is delightfully acted by Chris Ellis.
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Summer
balance

RADIO
JEREMY RUNDALL

SUMMER is a difficult time for
Radio Three. As well as their
normal heavy quota of music,
they have to fit in the Proms, the
Test Matches when it isn’t snow-
ing, and a proper measure of
speech and drama. So it’s not
surprising that many of the recent
Sunday night play spots should
have been repeats—rather a
matter for congratulation that
there have been so few. I was
delighted anyway with a second
chance to hear David Caute’s
The Demonstration—an articu-

late but deliberately untidy play
about a play involving student
revolt

Last Sunday, though, did yield
a piece new to radio: Mr Joyce
is Leaving Paris. More a liter-

ary game than a conventional
play, Tom Gallacher's vignette

shifted between Paris and
Trieste, dodging in time like a

course-bell, setting the Joyce of
Finnegans Wake against Joyce
the alcoholic sponger, maudlin
and going blind, bumming a liv-

ing from his brother. Norman
Rodway and Allan McClelland did

a virtuoso job; the whole was con-

trived in a pattern of voices ideal

for radio. It recalled Beckett.

The new series Pled Piper has

got off to a good start A chatty,

remarkably informative afternoon
programme for children, it’s

basically twenty minutes of

pain-free musical appreciation
disarmingly served up by David
Munrow. A Press hearing made
me wonder whether it might be
heavy metal for the minis, but
my six-year-old daughter lapped
it up. Radio 3 again.
Autumn has been declared, and

Radio 4 promises new things. I’m
not altogether happy with the
policy, already in effect of run-
ning “Stoiy Time” as a con-

tinuous serial, instead of the old
day-by-day rotation. On the other
hand, I shall welcome more large-

scale novel dramatisations, such
as the recent four-part Tess of

the dUrbervilles on Sunday
afternoons.
THIS WEEK: repeat of Buchner’s
Wo^zeck. beautifully done by Martin
Esslin (Radio 3. tonight. 7.S0).

The Well of the Saints (Radio 4,

tomorrow. S30) commemorates
>vnee’s birthday centenary.
Vstrology is Bunk isn’t tt?

Tuesday, SJO). Jonathan
.-onders whether it Is.

Charles Marowitz reviews two books
about the New York theatre

BROADWAY MYTH
Joe Melia, Anthony Sagar and Eleanor Bron in a scene from “Sandboy,” a new comedy by Michael Frayn which opens at
the Greenwich Theatre on Thursday. Patrick Allen is also in the cast, and the director is Robert Chetwyn

THERE ARE several theatres on
Broadway named after show-
people; actors and playwrights
mostly, but only one named after

Until 1939, the book is a peer-
less account of the New York
Theatre with all the oddities,
quirks and contradictions charac-

WE MAYtiARGUE about whether
Othello^gfiould be Arab or Negro
—thotfgh rt seems obvious from
the/text alone that Shakespeare
saw him, and Aaron the Moor in

Titus Andronicus,” as Negro.uuij UUE uoiiicu <um
tpri«dir of It- hut ac ho cli+We illUS AimroniCUS, as XVegTO.

a critic, and that is The Brooks moderator But t^ck-Ups (in Roderigo’s
Atkinson. This is a remarkable TLF shoddv nhrase) or no. mostremarkable
achievement in a city where
critics are traditionally thought
of as “ butchers,” and anyone who
has a kind word to say about them
is either the critic's PR-man or an
impresario on the make. But

performances he has known first-
hand, the book takes on a critical
patina and one begins to question
both his judgments and his
stance. J
For instance, Atkinlson sees

on, through thirty tortuous Bechett as a writer yho believes
years of playgoihg, managed not “ ^ a spinner
only to retain friends, but to
emerge as a genuinely beloved
New York personality.

To retain the affection of
theatre-people after three decades
of reviewing bespeaks a certain
placidity and willingness to please
which usually denotes the medio-
crity. Atkinson was never abhor-
rently mediocre but neither was
he intellectually devastating or
remarkable. He wrote urbane
commentary rather than stimu-
lating think-pieces; sensible
reports rather than incisive criti-

ques. He never asked a great deal
from the Broadway theatre and
was always prepared to celebrate
what little he got. He wasn’t a
crusader or a revolutionary. He
enjoyed the enjoyable and
abhorred the abhorrent, but never
quite suggested there was an
ideal vision of theatre to which
he subscribed.

And yet, to see him in proper
perspective, one must point out
that during his reign, there were
American critics who did have
alternative visions which they
tried to coax into being; the most
articulate being the Bolton-born
Eric Bentley. But Atkinson
genuinely loved Broadway and
generously accepted its faults.
His reviews seem tacitly to
amowle^e the fact that he was
a kind of genial compare in a
disreputable whorehouse.
His new book Broadway

(Cassell £3.25 pp 484) is a work of
history and not of criticism but.

of bogus masterwo/rks which in-
timidated the audiences of the
Fifties. Although it is quite
possible to shjbot down both
Beckett and JsLiot for cogent
artistic reasons, Atkinson merely
“ judges ” thefm with an easy

|

kind of potshot, in much the same
way he used tfc “ judge ” perform-
ances: that / is, without per-

J

suasively documenting argument
to support hts conclusions. He is
superficial Pinter and not very

shoddy phrase) or no, most
people by now see him as what
most actors have set out to give
us: a primal, volcanic force of
nature prodded into catastrophic
eruption.

Brewster Mason, in John
Barton’s production of Othello
at Stratford-upon-Avon, offers a

more complicated and less explo-
sive portrait His height and
build themselves provide author-
ity; his prow of a face, grizzled

hair and beard, suggest a giant
Haile Selassie; his rich bass tones
and almost clerical articulation
are given a faintly African colour-
ing. These elements are combined
with an overall restraint under-
mined as festering suspicions
grow, overthrown momentarily.

The soldier's tale

J W LAMBERT

ber set torches flicker beneaththe irredeemable vulgarity of
rich carpets flung over the bal-

cony. Othello’s joyful proclama-
tion to the people of Cyprus is

roared out from the ramparts.
His officers stand gossiping. He
leads Desdemona, a white moth
of a girl, into a brief pagan ritual
dance before a smoking brazier;
and as they leave for their first

night together his officers close
in to form an affectionate yet
ominous guard of honour.

Eliot’s reference to the Moor’s
last words (“I have done the
state some service ”) as a means
of “cheering himself up,” there
is indeed something unsatisfying

about this unresolved melodrama.
A play in which none of the
protagonists has the faintest
understanding of the others is

inevitably crippled. This produc-
tion does not attempt the visceral
rage and terror which have pre-Tbe feeling of a brusque mili-

ry occupation can seldom have
ueen better conveyed; credit for expect flashes of lightning (except
this must go to the nineteenth- dSing the eicSent storm £3).

At the Young Vic, ten attrac-
tive girls and a beautiful and
stunning actress, Madge Sinclair,
(to say nothing of two self
sacrificing men), sing, dance,
rattle tambourines and bash
kettledrums in a reinterpretation
of Euripides’ Iphigrala in Aulis.
not that I could understand much
of what they said. But on the
wings of Peter Link’s pulsing
music they fill the arena with a
spirited if sentimental kaleido-
scope which puts effortlessly to
shame the squalid sophistication
of, e.g., “Pork” and all those
other fragments of Greenwich
Village garbage so popular in
our studio theatres.

And at the Round House Pam
Brighton has expanded her
vigorous and accurate Theatre
Upstairs production of Barry

afield

message
DEREK JSViTrsLL

tary ocSplSfon enriSSm ?**orcrs a saddening

betterDanm* credit for "LSfifiSS. ISIfiSSL 9LSS but n?ver depressing glimpse of

century costumes which so simply
establish each hierarchy. But
basically the production is time-

It seeks the missing element
instead by showing us. poignantly.

profound ojn Albee. Diseasing I^ not ?ba?,do°ev?- Lba^ to*£ Trumpet7rums.“a“barrel- Personal agony flaring up^ in a
- I before, in the theatre, been so nrinn „ nnmyM'i Tni-irteh Busy,Miller andj Williams, the two

giants of the Forties, he merely
reproduces/ the standard notions
that Millet is socially-concerned
and politically motivated, and
Williams miore involved with the
evocation, of poetry and “atmo-
spheres/?

But ojie must say again that
Atkinson has here set out to
write a /history and not a critical
tome,
what
ating,

read
the

aware of Othello's sense of the
moral necessity of killing
Desdemona.

This Othello is a soldier for
whom the love of Desdemona is

a glorious, unbelievable bonus.
His corruption by Iago’s poison
is not—as it so astoundingly be-
came in Olivier’s duet with
Frank Finlay—a sign for the
emergence of the brute in the

Thas ^roduced^is ’Sluinin- 1
““ bhnself: it is a struggle witii

edifying and thoroughly!
ile.

intel/lecL

mg
If only one could mute
ig ordinariness of his

jatever reservations one
£ht have about Atkinson, there

is

of jumped-up journalese.— ...... miTOB out, j
Facts an figures, gossip and anec-

obviously, every historian worth/ dotes ajld “e of pulsating
his salt iV exercising’ critical Judg? commentary one associates with
ment on every page, and Atkin, voice-over television documen-
son is no exception. The pure taries.

narrative of the book is enthral-
ling and written with the kind? 0f
blithe economy which enables/the
reader to get the flavour a
decade within the space of or
three paragraphs. He is excellent
at filling m the early
Broadway when geographically by hopeless recidivists. It’s ail
it wasn t Broadway at absolutely true from the stand-

point of the insider, but for

an outside evil, in which the
Moor drags the Ancient down in
a fierce throttling grip. And as
he kneels over the dying Desde-
mona, his life in ruins, he con-
signs himself to Hell with a

_ „ soldier’s reverence for order and
an unquestionable seriousness orders.
' .sobmly in to work which

. ^ keynote of the perform-
lireS P^’ ance 13 one of lonely mag-

,

C3
wifn>,iwit nanimity in the service of his

art Lattie
.
(Max Reinhardt military railing and of thePP^>- J?e ^?

rk Christian faith he has adopted.
PR mentalities written in a his Jove for Desdemona flowers

alongside it The implicit ten-
sions are exposed in one superbly
staged scene; around Julia
Trevelyan Oman’s arcaded tLm-

iakers.

1.25

organ, a truly comical Turkish
band, and several songs are
skilfully woven into a part camp-
fire, part Levantine fabric by Guy
Woolfenden — and by Emrys
James: this lago, round-faced,
pig-eyed, and perhaps excessively
in cahoots with the audience,
points his spite with a concertina
which in his hands 'seems to
become a living thing, a wriggling
grub giving a nasty resonance to
the most harmless common
chords. Elizabeth Spriggs, too,
enlivens her barefoot Emilia with
a sort of Spanish dance. I yield
to none in my admiration for Miss
Spriggs, but I diffidently suggest
that she should tone her perform-
ance down: especially since Lisa
Harrow's Desdemona, after
addressing her father and the
assembled senators of Venice as
boldly as if she were Portia,
declines when the trouble starts

world.

3wing
ny fla

professional. indifferent

secondary modern school life; a
good pairing for the ebullient
approved school in Peter Terson’s
splendid “Good Lads at Heart”
at the Jeannetta Cochrane.
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THE NATIONAL THEATRE has
been acting as host to two youth-
ful and pleasing American enter-
tainments, post-Hair in inspira-

tion, exhilarating in effect
One hardly expects an off-

Broadway success. The Last
Sweet Days of Isaac, to reach
London by courtesy of the
Theatre Royal, York. A touch
too long for its length, Gretchen
Cryer’s mini-musical offered
cheerful mockery of a world in
which an earnest young man
armed with a guitar, a trumpet
a tape-recorder and a camera can
exclaim with truthful solemnity
“My life is a collage”: and in
which a few people do the living

and most sit in front of television

sets watching them do it Directed
by Donald Bodley in a stylish

into a charming but o'erparted black and silver set by Richard
halfwit

Reluctant as one must be to
risk alignment with the meanness
of spirit vitiating F. R. Leavis’
acute analysis of

41 Othello,” or

Marks, three players, four
singers and an instrumental
group of five put the piece over
with sharp timing and crisp
projection.

Both books wholeheartedly
accept the Broadway myth—the
fundamental romanticism which
Broadway dispenses and believes
and, miraculously, reconciles with
the most devastating cynicism.
They are like histories written

The closed circle

ART EDWARD LUCIE-SMITH

SADLER'S WELLS THEATftE
Rosebery Avenue, E.C1. Tel.: 01-83> jfi/2

Sept 27 to Oct. 2. Evgs. 730, Mat Sat. 230

PACO PMA’s
Hamenco Pure
fACO PENA.
GUiLLBUfO BA51LKSOO

QiJfLLO DE CORDOBA.
MARGARITA
dincere
BARRIUTO, EL SORDEHA
lingers

Management: Basil Douglas Ltd.

OCTOBER 4 (preview), 5. 6, 7. 8 & 9 at 73ft

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE COMPANY !

(Meadow Players Ltd. In assoc, will) the Ara Council of Greed Britain)
hi conjunct!on with Sadler's Wells Theatre present

|

Aristophanes' !

A DIET OF WOMEril
Definitely unsuitable for children. Others will be able to

«ioy the brilliant bawdy of Aristophanes’ vision of what

happens when women take over law-making.
•.

anyone outside the hurly-burly,
there is an entirely different story
to telL

POPULAR
HI-FI

THIS IS the season when the

big London auction-rooms, their

premises unoccupied before the
start of a new season, are to be
found acting as hosts to exhibi-
tions organised by others. At
Sotheby’s, the Burlington
Magazine, most pontifical of art-
periodicals, is responsible for a
show entitled “ Art into Art”

It is devoted to the theme of
works of art used as a source of
inspiration by other artists—in
fact, it is meant to serve as a
defence of the age-old academic
practice of making copies and
adaptations. Very fascinating It
turns out to be, too. The visitor
is invited to participate in a kind
of treasure-hunt, detective story
or jig-saw puzzle (the process
upon which he embarks smacks
a little of all three). Here, for
example, is a photograph of the
early Rembrandt of “The
Blinding of Samson " in Frank-
furt. Turn it upside down, and
what emerges?, Samson turns out
to be the principal figure in the
Laocodn, stood on its head. Next,
turn a photograph of John Single-
ton Copley’s “ Brook Watson and
the Shark” so that the boy, in-
stead of reclining, stands upright

—and there, astonishingly, is the
Borghese Gladiator.

But it is hot merely a matter
of solving little mysteries of
artistic genealogy—one of the
most interesting things about the
exhibition is the way in which
it shows how a particular image
can be subtly transformed by the
copyist, especially if the man
making the copy is himself a
great artist Watteau’s version
of “ The Apotheosis of James L”
by Rubens, tells us a lot about
the origins of Rocco’s painting
in France. Degas's copy of
Bellini's “ The Jealous Husband "

is equally informative about the
difference which existed between
Degssand the rest of the Impress ^Tha^^at^

Altogether, though this show is
deliberately modest in scope and
scale, it forms the best imagin-
able introduction to the tech'
xuques of art-historical scholar-
ship, and at the same time puts
Up a powerful case for the
academic method in art itself, by
showing how much denser, how
much richer in suggestion and
allusion, the

in a rather desolating way at
Christie’s, who are showing a
private collection which belongs
to Sofia Imber de WrangeL Mme
Imber de Wrangel has specialised
particularly in works by Victor
Vasarely, most of them acquired
in the period 194&-59, when the
artist was establishing himself
as the leading master in the Paris
school of Op Art. There are also
a number of works by Auguste
Herbin. Vasarely’s art is an
attempt to make the painted sur-
face an entirely self-sufficient
statement, a new node of energy
in the universe. But is that
enough? The eye soon tires of
these endlessly clever variations

The point emerges still more
forcefully from a further group
of more recent Vasarelys now on
view at Glmpela. These “kanta
paintings,” so called, are made of
polystyrene. Small plastic units
are re-arranged to give different
optical effects—the basic design
being a square within a square.
Each_ work

_
exists in eight

identical versions. Their smooth
- x. ^ created glitter is at first fascinating; but,

in j*1?1 compared as art, it strikes me as being as10(WS
f

6
•

flavourless as one of those plastic-One feels this lack of density wrapped television dinners *

ART INTO
Works of Art as a source of inspiration

An exhibition presented by The Burlington Magjiine of
original paintings and works oF art. supplemented by
photographs, illustrating the influence of artists on the
Itylcs and Imagery of later artists. The nun pm?Kv... „” L of Michelangelo. Velazquez. Raphael.
Rubens. Titian and Antique Sculpture on art ot later
times down to the present day.

Until Wednesday, September 22nd
Monday-Friday, 10 un^S p.nr. Admission 2Sp_
At Sotheby's, 34/5 Mew Bond Street, London, W.l.
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‘BEFORE READING Wallace
-Stegner*s Angle of Repose, I

.'should have said that Robert
-Penn Warren was the only living

“American novelist with the rich

'sense of historical imagination

that can truly revive and illumin-

ate the past- Warren’s spoiled

masterpiece “ World Enough and
•Time " (spoiled only because the

style’s rhetorical luxuriance con-

'tains in the end a hint of

pastiche) is still too little re-

garded in this country. It would

be sad if Mr Stegner’s fine, but

for English readers in some ways

;
difficult, novel achieved only

similar disregard.

The setting is the American
West in the second half of the

•nineteenth century, and the diffi-

culty Ues in the fact that many
readers here can hardly tell

Colorado from Idaho. The book

follows the life of a mining
.engineer named Oliver Ward, and
his wife Susan, as they move
from a pleasant house in Cali-

fornia to a log cabin in Leadville,

Colorado, to Boise City, Idaho,

where Oliver has a grandiose
irrigation scheme to make him-
self rich and thousands of acres
prosperous. The character of a

rough, dangerous life, particu-

larly as experienced by Susan,

is reconstructed with such fidelity

that at times it might be the
record of some intrepid woman
traveller of the time like Isabella

Bird.
The story of Oliver and Susan

does not come to us direct, but
filtered through the imagination
of their grandson, Lyman Ward.
Lyman, a one-legged cripple con-
fined to a wheelchair and dying
by inches of an arthritic bone
disease, is trying through papers
and letters to write about his

grandparents’ lives. The narra-
tive moves from his life as a help-
less puppet who has to be bathed
and dressed, to that of Oliver and
Susan, and the distancing effect

of this alternation in time and
place points up some modem
morals, and takes away altogether
what might be a cloying chronicle
novel flavour.

It is through Lyman’s sensi-
bility that we see the problems
of Susan, a reasonably talented
artist and book-illustrator accus-
tomed to civilised New York
when she is translated to a world
that seems intolerably crude. She

CEbncy by Frederic Mullally
(Hart-Davis £1.95). Overpacked,
often over-coloured, but always
readable, saga of Irish policeman's
son in London. Against socio-
political backcloth of half a century,
among class conflicts and lost
causes, through corridors of Fleet
Street and bedrooms of half the
metropolis, Clancy progresses,
but inevitably loses himself in the
process.

A Clean Slate by David Garnett
(Hamish Hamilton £1.50).
Pipe-dreamish short novel about
love affair between 47-year-old
Lady Billy Tonson and David,
teenager son of a friend. Forced
to take him on the sloop that she
sails single-handed, she saves him
frbm drowning with the kiss of
life. Other kisses follow, and a
love affair condoned by Sir Sam,
her impotent tycoon husband.
One more voyage together in the
'sloop after Sir Sam's sudden death,
,'mpre lovemaking, a storm, a
.watery grave for Lady Billy.

Window on the West
ANGLE OF REPOSE by Wallace Stegner/Heinemann £3.25

WHO WERE YOU WITH LAST NIGHT? by Frederic Raphael

Cape £1.50

TENANTS OF THE HOUSE by Gilbert Phelps/Barrie & Jenkins £2

TRAVELS HI NIH9.0N by Alan Sillitoe/W H Allen £2

JULIAN SYMONS

lives a separate life out in the

West, obtaining commissions from
fashionable magazines like

Scribner’s and the Atlantic, and

corresponding endlessly with

cultured friends back in the East
And at the novel's climax, as often

through the narrative, Lyman has

to fall back oh conjecture. Some
terrible event occurred, after

which the lives of Susan, Oliver,

and their son young Oliver were
no longer the same, but its exact
nature has to be guessed at, is

never certainly known. A fine

intelligence is combined in the

book with a driving narrative
force that never falters through

its 500-odd pages.

Frederic Raphael’s short novel
Who Were You With Last Night?
is a not wholly successful attempt
to give a new dimension to the
thriller. In a first person narra-
tive Charlie Hanson tells how he
dropped into domesticity with
red-haired Lola against his inten-
tion and desire, and why he
would like to get rid of her even
though at times he thinks “I’m
really quite fond of that woman.”
Their silences are full of dis-
content that never becomes anger,
their bickering hardly rises to

the level of a quarrel, yet his

commonplaces conceal murderous
thoughts.

All this is well established, but
the climactic action is a let-down.
Charlie starts an affair with a
woman at the office, and they are
trapped naked in the boss's room
by one of those little sex-starved
men complete with mackintosh
and gun. After some fairly syn-
thetic excitement Charlie goes
back to his Lola. Somewhere in

mt
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Wallace Stegner

his stream of consciousness a
lively thriller has got lost
“ Who are the tenants of

Hugo's house? And what is the
house, with paranoia latent on
the top floor and relative tran-
quillity in its garden? ” asks the
dust wrapper of Gilbert Phelps'
Tenants of the House. Good
questions, I must say, which re-

main unanswered at the end of

a story combining Dickensian par-
ticularity and slow-motion vision
with a Kafkan weight of sym-
bolism.

Ignore the symbolism, how-
ever, and you have a very enjoy-

SHORT REPORTS

Lyrically sexy and self-consciously
snobbish, it reads like a
mlsmarriage of D. H. Lawrence
and Scott Fitzgerald.

Bear Island by Alistair MacLean
(Collins £1.50). Film unit aboard
ship for Arctic is struck my
mysterious poisonings. The ship's
doctor parries attempts on his
own life to uncover on Bear
Island a plot involving a phony
bullion hunt and international
embezzlement Sharply written,
intriguing if implausible
melodrama.

The Fattest Bank in New Orleans
hy Max Catto (Heinemaon £2.10).
Reared by Choctaw Indians,
enterprising Barney becomes part
owner of paddle steamer and
sbepherds his future Parisienne
wife in search of Spanish bullion.
Fascinating picaresque novel
involving Napoleonic patriots.

river Pirates, Spanish garrisons
and Mexican bandits, attractively
infused with powerful sense of
absurdity.

The White Dawn by James Houston
(Heinemann £2.10). Documentary
novel of six whalers stranded
among Eskimos in 1890s. Their
adoption into village life and their
subsequently violent conflict
with a peaceful people and its

and dignified evocation of a
strange culture.

But What If There are No Pelicans?
by Donald Home (Angus &
Robertson £2). Dying soldier
fantasises on nature of power and
violence. Interrogated and
analysed by mysterious computers,
he drifts among university rebels,
pleasure-seeking surfers, bloody
civil wars, political conspirators

able semi-surrealist comedy about
Hugo the rubbery round-faced
neutral landlord, and the ten-
ants whose various obsessions are
seen generally in physical terms
-—Sergeant Palfrey whose hips
grind like gears as he salutes,
Mrs Quincy whose knee caps are
hard and shiny as snooker balls,

Skidmore who looks like a paint-
ing in which the colours have
started to run. Every one of the
characters is described with
fanatical exactness, in terms of
physical appearance and of the
smells that make up their
characteristic ambience. There
are splendidly funny scenes, like
the taking over of the top floor
by hippies who, indignant be-
cause they are ignored by Hugo,
force official action by placing a
revolutionary manifesto on the
police station notice board.
People and actions are remark-
ably real and vivid. It seems a
pity that motives should be so
obscure.
A cloud of obscurity about its

creator’s intentions hangs also
over Nihilonia, the scene of Alan
Sillitoe's Travels in Nihilon.
This is a satire, occasionally
reminiscent of "Erewhon" and
more often of Rex Warner’s “ The
Wild Goose Chase,” but what
exactly is under the microscope?
Nihilism, unrestricted capitalism,
the untruths and inaccuracies of
the mass media, British life in
general? A blend of all these,

perhaps.
Five people enter Nlhilon, by

car, bicycle, train, sea and air.

They find a country where irra-

tionality and destructiveness for

;

the rule. Instructions for
motorists are “Keep Death on
the Road.” Nobody is allowed
to drive unless drunk, to drive
within the speed limit, or to

|

possess repair and tool kits. The 1

national radio bulletin is called
j

“Here are the Lies,” and. every-
body cheats as a matter of course, i

up to the point at which they
are threatened with superior
force. The plot, so far as it goes,
is about a revolution which over-
throws President Nil, and like

the individual jokes already men-.
tioned, it is fairly clumsily
handled. There are some neat
touches, like the two-faced flags

i

hung out in Nihilon City during
the revolution, but they are

thinly spread.

and sexual exploiters before
attaining his pacifist goal Doggedly

,

inventive, but strained and
moralistic allegory.

The Clam Shell by Mary Lee Settle
(Bodley Head £2). Highly sensitive
backwoods girl battles against her
upbringing and the false values
she confronts at American ladies
snob college. Scandals both brutal

,

and hilarious contribute to her
gradual acceptance of her i

unconformity. Skilful often lurid
indictment of formal education
stifling adolescent -growth.

Familiar Relations by Pamela
McCorduck (Michael Joseph £2).
Earthy Irish family dominated
by ex-Abbey actress matriarch
retain native identity and survive
air-raids in wartime LiverpooL
When father dies, revelation of
his scandalous secret compels
further adjustments. lively first

novel with powerful, central
character and authentic evocation i

of the city under fire. J

Philip Oakes talks to Penelope Mortimer

CLOSE TO HOME
LONDON NW8 ' is Conran
country, the executive uplands
where Daddy goes a-hunting in

bedroom and: boardroom, and
Mummy stays home to tend the
family chores. The living is

1970s gracious. On tree-lined

pavements small girls ride cycles,

pretending they're ponies. Paint-

work dazzles; prices soar.

On the face of it, everything’s

serene. But down in the Habitat
kitchens discontent festers. Walled
gardens harbour a wasteland.

Behind those curtains—made, at

a guess, from Sekers’ silk—
7
a

thousand ladies beat their

breasts. Their anguish may be

chic, but it's nonetheless real.

And Penelope Mortimer's right

in there keeping the score.

No other contemporary writer

has so faithfully recorded the

middle-class music of crumbling
marriages, ruptured loyalties, ana
bankrupt hopes. There has always

been a strong vein of auto-

biography in her books, but

usually, she says, she’s kept a

decent distance between the

actual then and the fictional now.

Her new novel,. The Home, pub-

lished next week by Hutchinson,

breaks the pattern.

" It's fair to say that it’s more
immediate. There isn’t much
tranquillity in the recollection.

Of course, I'm not merely record-

ing life; it changes as I write

about iL But if the characters

are completely fabricated they

don’t fit in with my experience.”

The Home ends with the

husband and wife signing a deed

of separation; just as Penelope

Mortimer and her husband John
hare lately gone their separate

ways. The narrative—not only of

tins, but earlier novels—aches

with the tyranny of children, an
echo perhaps of her -own much-
loved but omnipresent family of

six. She writes, she says, of what
she knows. But she quarrels with
critics who bill her as a modish
true-confessor, whose tale-telling

acts as a private balm. '

“ I don’t believe that, writing

is at all cathartic because one
never puts enough, down. I

employ self-censorship because

—

not to be coy about it—I’m always

conscious of my mother reading

over one shoulder, and the chil-

dren reading over the other. But

I would dearly love to do some-

thing different, another sort of

book. It's not that what I write

about is restricting; but the

subject matter is restricted. What
I would like to do is stop describ-

ing the top third of experience

and go on down to the submerged
two-thirds. The' danger In going
deeper is that one can become
obscure—and I'd hate- to be -that.

Tm a terrific purist I write in

the opposite way to how Z talk.

My conversations are all fits and
starts, but in writing I try to say

exactly what I mean. If I fail,

then I'm not satisfied.”

The Home is her seventh novel,

her ninth book: “ But I still find

it hard to think of myself as a

professional writer. I was brought
up to have very little confidence

in myself—because no one else

had any confidence in me."
Her father was a vicar, and
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Penelope Mortimer: * lwanted to be a second Virginia Woolf *

she was educated variously

disciples of A. S. Neill. RUdr

Steiner, and at an establishing

for Daughters of tbe Clergy, s
spent a year at London U;
versity, quit to become secreta

to an executive at Butlins, nu
ried a journalist from Reutc
(the marriage was subsequeni
dissolved) and had her first chi
at eighteen.

“ I'd always tried to write. X
family was Indulgent about
It was always referred to
' Penny's little hobby—somethi
she'll get over when sbe marrif

1 wrote reams of poetry, nose
it published, and then I did
couple of pieces for the N>
Statesman. Kingsley Martin su

moned me and asked me what
wanted to do. I told him
wanted to be a second Vixgir

Woolf. He didn’t answer, ji

looked at me pityingly.”

Her first novel, Johanna, to

her five years to write. “It a

published in 1947 and sank U
a stone. Now people tell me i

'

the best thing I've ever writtr

I took ages to write my aecoi

but when I showed it to Fr
Warburg—the head of Seeker a

Warburg—he advised me to

away and read the history of t

Peloponnesian Wars. I was uttei

crushed, and couldn't write ai

thing for years.”

Now, she reckons to comph*^
a book in around four mont n
“ I use no notes, no story outlij }
I go straight at it, starting v
9 a.m. and continuing untii I

exhausted. I have no idea how''”’

will work out or even what
happen to the main charade-

.

When I wrote The PumpK*-
Eater what I thought was ty
first chapter turned out to be t-:

"

lasL I try to write about m
sympathetically, but no o*,**

believes me.” ^
Her children, she thinks, vfc.

her life as a writer with mix
feelings. “ The thing is, writi

is very close to sex. It draws

the same source of energy. . I

totally absorbing. And it p;

duces the same sort of jealousi>

I remember one of my daughte

carting my typewriter into t

garden and burying it Twir

She used to call it
‘ Munun;

Busy ’ because that's what I’d s

if she interrupted me.”

For the present, she says, shi

marking time. There is a to

she has wanted to write for t!

past six years. Scraps of it 1

hoarded in a folder marked fil

and Pieces: "But I don’t km
if I shall ever finish it"

Meanwhile she awaits

reviews of The Home. “ Becan

if you expose yourself in pri .

'

it’s natural to want to see he
-

people react” She hopes, reasa
.

.

ably enough, that they undi

stand the book not merely tf
•

plot but the intention behind

“After all, I read novels notf

tbe story, but to find out ma

about the person who writes it

iCLANCY
FredericMuUaUy
^
A major novel-about a

’ man and his city,and
• the events that shaped ..

his life from childhood ,

: povertyintheTwenties '

• to success inthe Sixties, iv-
•

' About politics, the ^ v
'

> working class, Wy
;

• journalism,young love, w
- old lust, and war. £l -95. \

THE SCARLATTI
INHERITANCE A Novel

-Robert Ludlum
'

‘Has drive and excitement from first page till last*

MARIO PUZO, author of The Godfather £1*75

non-fictionmmmmm

THE EAST INDIA
COMPANY
Brian Gardner
‘Mr Gardner has given us the best general

account ever written of the early British

presence in India ... I enjoyed it immensely*
JAMES MORRISjTheTimes Ulus. £2-95

PRELUDE TO TERROR
THE RISE OF HITLER I9ia-i923

Richard Hauser
-From an immense mass of important details that
have been unknown to me . .

. you demonstrate
convincingly themany components responsible
forHitler’s first successes’ALBERTSPEER

Tan Zero (Gollancz £1.60) is a
typical Poul Anderson saga with
its Burt Lancaster of the space-
ways and a calm Nordic heroine.
But the book triumphs over stock
characterisation to offer an imagi-
native and at times brilliant
account of what happened to the
space-ship that couldn’t put its

brakes on. When the deceleration
system of the “Leonora
Christine " packs in, time dilation
rears Its splendid paradox. While
the elite colonising crew age but
little, the ship leaps across count-
less light-years, storms away from
the galaxy and eventually rides
out the trauma of cosmic rebirth.
Parte of the narrative, especially
accounts of deep space crises, are
superb.

Freezing Point by Anders
Bodelserr (Michael Joseph £2) is
a suspended animation story set
in tbe near future. Bruno, maga-
zine editor, has a brief affair with
a ballet dancer before he is chilled
until he can be cured of cancer.
Twenty years later, when he is

de-frosted and cured, he finds
that the ballet dancer is frozen

SCIENCE FICTION : EDMUND COOPER

down. Physically, Bruno is now
not a great deal older than his

son. The world is bizarre and
incomprehensible. Bruno slips

sadly into a tragic nightmare of
frustration and misunderstanding.
The writing is exceptionally good,
tbe situation fascinating.

Day Hillion by Frederik Fobl
(Gollancz 1.40) contains ten
stories. What can one say
about Frederik Pohl except
that he is one of science
fiction’s great innovators? Six of
the stories, including the title

story, are outstanding. Reading
them is an entertaining way of
rewiring one’s own thinking
processes.

Terminus by Leonard Daventry
(Robert Hale £UL0) contains a
wickedly explosive notion that
fizzles somewhat Harrack, peri-
patetic artist meets Alison, wbo
is loaded with psi She lays
him—or is it vice versa?—then
cons him into drawing a stack

of international politicians as
nudes. Soon after that, when-
ever tbe PM, cabinet ministers
and assorted Eurowogs appear on
the telly, they are seen starkers.
Pandemonium follows. Well,
how would you react if certain
persons did their party political
thing in birthday gear ? Alas,
Mr Daventry doesn’t quite pull
it off; but there are good
moments.

Science Fiction Hall Of Fame:
Volume One edited by Robert
Silverberg (Golianz £2.25) con-
tains twenty-six of what are des-
cribed as the greatest science fic-

tion stories of all time, by such
writers as Heinlein, Sturgeon,
Asimov, Clarke, Bester, hora-
bluth, Bradbury, and so on. A
marvellous collection, chiefly of
favourites that have proved dur-
able. However, carp I must I
seem to recall a strange little
scribbler, name of Wells. Really,
this is too much ! Has anyone
done an anthology of great com-

munist writers excluding Karl
Marx?

Tiltangle by R. W. Mackclworth
(Robert Hale £1.10) is as vague as
a foggy landscape. The world is

frozen, and a large colony sur-
vives in the cavernous refuge of
White Mountain. Food Is brought
perilously across snow and ice
from Supply Point Eventually, a
route to a warmer land is dis-

covered; eventually White Moun-
tain is attacked, and its remaining
occupants stampede. .Trouble is,

we never quite know who is doing
what to whom.
A Pollution Omnibus (Sidgwick

& Jackson £2.25) contains “ Make
Room I Make Room ’ ” by Harry
Harrison; “ Shark Ship " by C. M.
Kombluth; and “City” by Clifford

Simak. The first novel is a fright-
ening account of a claustrophobic,
poverty-stricken .

New York or
1999, population 35 million. The
Kombluth novella vividly sug-
gests what could happen when
men are forced intensively to har-
vest the sea; and “City" is a
brilliant fantasy sequence on the
next ten thousand years of evolu-

1

tion. All excellent reading.

PAPERBACK SHORT LIST

The Waterfall by Margaret
Drabble (Penguin 30p). Percep-
tive, sympathetic, wry novel about
Jane, “poetess and failed wife,

who considered herself a disaster

area." Jane’s self-reappraisal and
some kind of salvation come when
she’s bedded by her cousin's

husband.

The Play Room by Olivia Manning
(Panther 30p). Long hot summer
of adolescent sex. Vicky
disastrously picks the wrong boy:
what starts as tease ends as
tragedy. Conversational style and
taut, bright descriptions add to

the power.

The Tale of the Lazy Dog by
Alan Williams (Panther 35p).
Para-military thriller set in Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam. Roving
Irish journalist learns of
American shipment of a billion

and a half used dollars out of

Ulus. £2-50

RupertHart-Davis Granada Publishing

THE CINEMA produces hand-
books and viewbooks; the hand-
books I keep, the viewbooks Z be-
gin to dispense with, though I
enjoy checking to see how far I
disagree with some pundit
Thorold Dickinson's A Dis-

covery of Cinema (Oxford £1.50,

hardback £3) is partly viewbook
(admires Antonioni and Fellini,

finds the glorious Belshazzar pas-
sage in Intolerance jolie de
grandeur). But I shall keep it

because Professor Dickinson
brings a practitioner's knowledge
to his fine survey of seventy-
five years of films. He fpves not
only facts but reasons, linking
changes—sound, colour, screen
ratio—with the commercial pres-
sures which produced them.

1 still can’t take, though, the
division of cmema Into movies
(a team job, popular entertain-

ment for a passive audience) and
films (created by individuals as
a personal statement which “in-
volves the audience"). Doesn’t
a movie, maturing, sometimes
take on the qualities of a film?

But then I like movies. I keep
getting involved in them.

Professor Dickinson sees
changes ahead, changes in distri-

bution with the arrival of video-
recording and the cassette, the
growth of the discriminating
audience. Joseph Gelmis, too,

introducing The Film Director as
Superstar (Seeker and. Warburg
£2./ 5), sees a revolution which
promises to bring any film you

MEN BEHIND THE CAMERA
the hSdl Dilys Powell on film books r*3”

.
cra

like, hire or buy, into your house.
His book is made up of inter-
views with sixteen directors from
Warhol to Richard Lester, from
Lindsay Anderson and Arthur
Penn to Kubrick; they are sharp,
lively, eminently quotable. And
no doubt some of Mr Gelmis’
subjects—Robert Downey who
made Putney Swope, Jim
McBride who made “ David Holz-
man’s Diary”—might stand more
chance of a viewing in the enthus-
iast’s study than in the movie-
house (where only the unfortun-
ate critic is captive).
What emerges from both these

books is the passion by which
film-makers (and who knows,
movie-makers) are possessed.
“ To make film,” says Bertolucci,
“is a way of life.” Certainly it

is a way of life for the figures of
Parker Tyler's Underground Film
(Seeker and Warburg £2.75)
Mr Tyler presents his under
ground creators as the heirs oJ

the avant-garde and the Sur-

realists, of the Renfi Clair of
“Entr’acte,” of Bunuel and of
the mad dream-world of “The
Cabinet of Dr Caligari.” Far,

I am glad to say, from idolatrous,

this critical history is rather

viscous going at times with all

its excursions into psycho-

analysis, anthropology and what
not But then this is a sticky

.by Jem Barter; -Joy Lav

Hamish Hamilton'

subject Even the least groovy
Of us should be grateful for help
with the obscurities.
Mr Tyler turns up again in

Film Coitnre (Seeker and War-
burg £3.50 pp 438; editor
F. Adams Sitney), an anthology
drawn from the magazine which,
founded by Jonas Mekas, bas
served for sixteen years as a
forum both for America’s in-
dependent film-makers and for
their serious critics. Warhol, Stan
Brakhage. Kenneth Anger and
Markopoulos — the fashionable
avant-garde names are here. But
one gets also a sense of history
and the role of such pioneering
stylists as Dziga Vertov and
Kirsanov, Stroheim and Welles
and Dreyer. With contributors
ranging from Andrew Sarris to
Herman G. Weinberg the collec-
tion is a bit of. a viewbook, but
it mesmerises: another one I shall
have to keep.
And Caligari again in The

German Cinema (Dent £3,

pd 160) by Roger Manvell and
Heinrich Fraenkel), a useful
piece of history beginning with
the primitives and ending with
the glacial Straub. One has

S
erhaps had enough of the
alludnatoiy works of the silent

period; a relief to find someone
questioning Siegfried Kracauer’s
famous insistence on their impor-
tance in the growth of Nazism.
More Interesting, I think, is the
treatment of the Hitler-period
cinema (in particular the
notorious anti-British Oom
Krffger) and the short-lived post-

war revival with the uncomfort-
ably self-abasing products of the
East German industry.

And a heroine’s welcome to
Rachael Low with the fourth
volume (1918-1929) of her monu-
mental The History of the British

Film (Allen and Unwin £7.35

pp 480), Basically this is a . book
of reference; libraries must have
it But now that Miss Low has
readied a. period attainable by
living memory the general reader
begins to find his fun. The in-

dispensable mass of detail is here

—41m credits, trade economics,
censorship (both Potemkin and
Mother were banned on political
grounds). But Hitchcock is here
too, and the young Asquith, and
that splendid obstinate pioneer
George Pearson. All the books
I have so far mentioned are. well
illustrated. But Miss Law's stills
are less familiar: stirring to see
Victor McLaglen as Dick Turpin
and Gladys Cooper as Flora Mac-
donald.

Finally some biographies: first,

Marie Seton’s Portrait of a Direc-
tor; Satyajit Ray (Dobson £4.50
PP 256). Miss Seton is a friend
of Ray’s; tbe relationship provides
valuable information but it can
also be inhibiting. She is over-
come by the mass of personal as

well as professional material, and
while one likes to know about
Ray’s ancestry perhaps tracing
the family tree back to the
sixteenth century is going a bit
far. The account of the early
struggles of the director, though,
is interesting (pleasing to note
that be was encouraged by people
In this country, among them
Lindsay Anderson). Descriptions
of the films and their preparation
provide useful critical back-
ground, and the illustrations
include a number of Ray’s own
drawings.

In America biographies are apt
to be less genealogical and a good
deal chattier, and Bob Thomas's
two books, Selzniek and Thalberg:
Life and Legend (W. H. Allen
£3.50 each, pp 384 and 416) rely
heavily on conversations (and
occasional expletives) recollected
hy stars and other collaborators.
I find the second study the more
interesting, as much, 1 daresay,
because of Thaiberg's connection
with Scott Fitzgerald as because
of the films, from Stroheim’s
The Merry Widow to Cukor’s
Camille, produced under the
Thalberg aegis. But both books,
reviving as they do the trium-
phant age of Hollywood (Selz-
nick, you remember, was respon-
sible for Gone With the Wind)
have a kind of desperate fascina-
tion. It is nice, I mean, to know
that for a scene in Spellbound
Hitchcock wanted Ingrid Berg-
man to appear covered with ants.

Rhodesian freelance pilot and
others to heist the lot goes awry.
Very well written, exciting and
plausible.

A Fire on the Moon by Norman
Mailer (Pan 40p). Prolonged and
brilliant piece of reportage on
the first NASA mission—Apollo
11—actually to land men (Aldrin
and Armstrong) on the moon.
When he’s describing fact—at
Houston and Cape Kennedy—he
is indeed compulsive: when he

longed analogies between space
travel and the American ethos,
“Aquarius” is sometimes weari-
some.

The Female Eunuch by Germaine
Greer (Paladin 50p). The analysis
and the manifesto of Women’s
Lib: Miss Greer burns her bras
and makes a- long, learned and
sometimes witty declaration of
independence on behalf of her
sex, denouncing its traditional
subjection to the male and pui>
ting a strong case for real
equality.

Machiavelli by Sydney Anglo
(Paladin 60p). Outstanding “ dis-
section ” by the Lecturer in the
History of Ideas at Swansea, of
one of the keenest ideas-men in
modern history. MachiaveJIi’s
name has been often and falsely
associated with diabolical self-

interest: in fact he was a brillia

student of politics, a fornridab

persuasive writer and, above a

a realist His aim was to cc :

struct, not to destroy. :

On Borrowed Time by Leon*

Mosley (Pan 65p). Long. w.
documented and authoritati

account of the critical year

tween Munich, 1938 and Wi--

1939. Leonard Mosley tau

personally many of the leadh •

figures, including Hitler, Mus v
lini and Chamberlain's advise'

he is bitterly critical of BriS

temporising, compromising u
blundering, and remains co

vinced that senior officers n ••

diplomats on the German n< .

would have been ready to ao>-

deal, and get rid of the Fflhn:
.

Illustrated. -v

The Children of the Dream L

Dr Bettelheim, who survived ^
concentration camps and is nt-^ >

Professor of Psychology
Chicago University, looks at

first generation to be born £ •

reared in the kffibutom—i;s

“dream” society of hti-fct-frr

How does communal, non-coi
r

4\

petitive upbringing compare
traditional middleclass Weste^
notions? Rather favourably,

concludes: the closer parent-cw^.

relationship of the .West is!P*L
doxically a prime cause of *^9

The Worm In the Bud by BuM
Pearsall (Pelican 90p)- U
and fascinating study «
world of Victorian sexuwffl ^1
While it is fairly widely re™ 5i

nised that today’s so-calledS i|]

.

missive society is almost pin™ wJ

compared with tbat of theP* j
*1

vious century, few can
thoroughly explored the iffP

critical mores of court ^ ^
tocracy, the enormous
prostitution deriving ®V»
poverty, the sadism
public school beatings ana

corporal punishment ordered i

the courts, the incidence o* \

crimes, the trade in Porn0.

sr
So «

On the lighter side, much af»

courtship ritual and
plus a “ sin map of London

Victorian times."

.
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APPROACHING NINETY.” Mr
'ill lams Ellis describes himself,
id he reminds me of Adenauer's
imment on Churchill: a verv
id eighty."

L
Mr Williams Ellis is an
denaucr and one might describe
im as the best ‘'approaching
Ninety" currently at large, still

/ jmbing mountains faster than
'

>ther people, still a practising
' andy, a land-owning architect

.kc th® Prince-Bishops of IVurz-

•urg, still planning and managing
b

nd in command of his faculties

‘•.wept memory for people, which
e admits was never his strong

. oint.
“ You mustn't mind Clough

; Utting you. he never recognises
' nvfcody. though if you only had

'facade instead of a face he
,"-ould never forget you." and he
miself quotes an anecdote with
pproval.

; poiiVnf: 1 have lost my memory.
' Doctor: When did you lose it?

patient: Lose what'.'

Of course he remembers early
undents more and more clearly.

ius bearing out Dr Connolly's
'alimpsest theory of memory,
viat only by forgetting the
resent can we remember the

,'ast; every recent face. name, or
xperience is superimposed on an

,
arlier one which, is liberated

..nly when the repainting is
.' ?ashed away. " A bad memory
jr names—but I never forget a
agade '*—even as I never forget
book while frequently cutting

. ae author.
!' Fortunately nearly all faces
') which I cannot put a name are
. ssociatcd with pleasant experi-
ences or else pleasant in them-
vrfves. Perhaps everyone over
; ixty should wear their name and

Building a real dream-world
occupation round their neck on
a plaque about the size of a car's
number plate. Thew could be
very pretty things and designed,
like the Elizabethan •* impress,"
by leading artists.
Clough Williams Ellis is a man

singularly favoured by fortune.
Each of his three names is a
surname bringing with it a share
of the Kooq things of life-money,
land, brains, health, a fine house
—and with this patrimony eame a
vocation, architecture, which be
loved from childhood. From 1926.
when he bought the Pnrtmeirion
peninsula, he was * •landowner,
clerk-of-worts, architect, client,
paymaster and builder all roiled
into one." Me might have added
" hotelier " Cor that is what Port-
meirion is: an hotel to r Italianaif
Englishmen who find Portotino
too far or too hut; an open-air
museum of architectural relics
and essays in nostalgia, all set
among rhododendrons, woodlands
and coastal paths of short turf
above sandy coves wanting only
the rabbit droppings to evoke
childhood . completely, or a
summer scene from Stalky & Co.

I spent -ast Easter at Port-
raeirion in one of the cottage*,
which our family filled. The
weather was idyllic; we visited
Snowdonia and the two beautiful
houses on each side of the Menai
Straits, which here should he
called Paget Sound; also the
magnolias of Bod riant and Mr
Williams Ellis' " own old moun-
tain home with its somewhat

| Detective Super
;-l DETECTIVE'S STORY by George HatheriU -Andre Deutsch £2.50

; WRDER WAS MY BUSINESS by John du RosejW H Alien £2

TIE VICTIMS by John Rossiter/Cassed £2.10

RICHARD F SPARKS

- tR HATHERILL and Mr du Rose
. ave added two more volumes
T the lengthy shelf of ex-

..
' ‘ electives' memoirs which have

; opeared in the past few years. In
'

irm and manner, there is little
: *» distinguish their bonks from

rhers of 'this kind. They con-
'

' st mainly of summaries of
u- imous cases in which their

-.-jthors took part during long
ireers with the Metropolitan
olice: tales of forgers, con men.

; Hers, the Krays, the Richard-
•"

ms, the Great Train Robbers.

Mr Rossiter has written a novel
hich is said to be based on his

any years' experience as a

nief Superintendent in the CID
either his plot nor his

laracters are very believable;
' it the book presumably gives a

•al enough picture of his view
the world in which detectives

.. ,-e and work.

What can books like these tell

about the police? Understand-
•>lv, they concentrate on crime

; id detection, and so inevitably

: • ey present a distorted picture

what police work really con-

its of. Both Mr HatheriU and
... .„r du Rose devote a few pages

Vv b their time in the uniform
•anch; but little is said about the— '-undane realities of traffic con-

ol. the settUng of family
isputes, the supervising of

livenile delinquents, the public

•lations. paperwork, social work

jd technology: the stuff of which
slicing is largely made in

ngland today.
"

• What these books do. in their

ifferent ways, is to present a

omposite picture of a special

ind of middle-class folk hero,

ham we may call the Detective

.uper. All three boots suggest-
ed Mr HatheriU actually lists—

.ie virtues of this man: they

. ldude physical strength and fit-

ess, courage, patience, tact, per-
stence, self-discipline to the

>int of asceticism The Detective
- uper is a traditionalist, with a

rong sense of the moraUy proper
-rather like Man' Whitehouse
ith a warrant card. He hates

id yet seems fascinated by
-ime: his relations with
‘iminals are similarly ambi-

• * dent, though masked fat least

i memoriam) by a professional
personality. He does a difficult

id often unpleasant job, and as

result is often a rather lonely
ian—isolated from the public,
ightly contemptuous of police-
en in uniform.
To a large extent, of course,

ie Detective Super is a creation
' publishers, ghostwriters and
ieir audience—as Mr Barlow of

“ Softly. Softly " is a creation of
television and its audience. But
there can be no doubt about the
very real power and elite status

of the CID within the police;
given this fact, the man
depicted by books like these is a
creation of the police sendee as
well. He performs an Important
function in the police service,

as a role mode! for the newly-
recruited constable: Mr du Rose,
for example, tells us how his very
first arrests bolstered his

ambition to get off the beat and
into what he felt was “the far
more sophisticated life of the
CID." The mythical Detective
Super exemplifies the attitudes
and values which real detectives
are thought to need, and so helps
to inculcate them. He provides
both police and public with a
definition of '* policeman "

—

including the man in the panda
car and the cop on the beat, as
well as the CID. And by drama-
tising the moral force of law, he
helps to define the criminal as
both evil and inferior.

Whether this will be so in the
future is another matter. The
nature of police work is changing
rapidly in England, and increas-
ingly requires a different type of
man—one with a wide range of
new skills, attitudes and values.
Corresponding to this process of
change, there Is at present a
generation gap in the upper
ranks of the British police. At the
top is a group (typified by
Hatheriil and du Rose) who
entered the service immediately
before and after the war, and who
are now around retiring age.

Below them is a group much
younger on average, rising more
rapidly to the top of an increas-

ingly complex profession. For
these men, and their jobs, a new
kind of occupational hero is

needed.
Given these facts, we might

suppose that the Detective Super
will in time go the way of the
dinosaur. But I doubt that he
will entirely disappear, for two
reasons. The first is the guaran-
teed unsaleability of memoirs
titled *' Sly Thirty Years as a

Juvenile Liaison Officer.” or

"Management Services Was My
Beat." The second is that there
will always be crime and
criminals, and so there will

always be men with the job of

dealing with them. A man may
choose his job but the job has a

way of making the man—and the
myth. My guess, therefore, is that

in twenty years’ time the Detective

Super will still be with us: tough,

patient, cunning, fearless, noble

—

and wholly fictitious.

BLUEBOTTLE
Geoffrey Grigson

1 shall not kill that spiralling bluebottle

with my poisonous aerosol. His wings
cut a genuinely charming murmur of

all past good summers through the room,
again, and again. If this present
good summer was done with, and he walked out
from underneath my papers and on his feet went
slowly and fatly round,
he’d he unfortunate.

ARCHITECT ERRANT by Clough Williams Ellis

Constable £3.25 pp 291

CYRIL CONNOLLY

Wild blood in it

? is no accident, I am sure
lat two of the most alert and
imulating critics of children’s

>oks—John Rowe Townsend and
'aJIace Ilildick—are themselves
stable in the craft of fiction. The

/lie of Mr Townsend's book, A
^nse of Story, suggests a close
^tendon to technique that must
Hie all the better for personal
I

j
xperience.

i!j This is not to say that he dis-

misses only those writers whose
Approach resembles his own. A
2fbvice approaching the rich and
bewildering output of novels for

foie young today will appreciate
iffot ooJy the variety of hi*' chosen
/English, Australian and American
F&thorG but also his skill in
Violating their individual methods

work The evocation of the
$ast in Meindert de Jong and
Nlleanor Estes, Ivan Southall’s
||fjbstitntion of catacytysm for
j5ot, Andre Norton's-rendering of
Spcient themes in terms of. space
ration—the points he makes about-
aschnique are always shrewd.
?) Mr Townsend's claim for
Ugodem fiction for children goes

| feyon d the assertion that it is

A SENSE OF STORY Essays on

contemporary writers for children

byJohn Rowe Townsend/Longman

£1.75

MARGERY FISHER

part of the whole of literature;
that, he wisely takes for granted.
He justifies his title by calling

Into comparison the “ narrow,
withdrawn, self-preoccupied

"

nature of adult novels, which he
suggests may even be a * transi-

tional" form; “ children’s litera-

ture has wild blood in it; its

ancestry lies partly in the long
ages of storytelling which pre-

ceded the novel.” The biblio-

graphies and biographical sum-
maries and the illuminating com-
ments provided by the authors
themselves add to the usefulness

of the book; but it is particularly

to be valued for its general
critical points, especially, for the

,

timely reminder of the tradition

;

to which children's stories belong.

austere four stones of Immensely
solid masonry reared up cm its

terraced hillside.” Everything
was perfect hut the food and one
came to dread the descent to the
crowded restaurant, especially as

the country round is a gastrono-
mic desert—but I am reviewing
an autobiography, not n menu.
The worst i hat van he said nf
Portnurirum he ha* said himsell:
"The wilful pleasantries, the
calculated naiveties, eye-traps,
forced and faked perspectives,
heretical coredructions, unortho-
dox colour mixtures and general
architectural levity."
As an author Mr Williams Ellis

is competent: he lets his
enthusiasm fnr architecture ami
the preservation of the country-
side provide his inspiration. He
does not u’ish to reveal too much
about himself; there are no
pictures uf nim as a child nr
young man nor any of his
parents, t His father was n senior
wrangler who was given a
Cambridge living.) On the other
band he rejoices in his fifty years
and marc of marriage to Amabel
Strachcy, sister of Die politician
and daughter of the editor of
The Spectator to whom Eliot
addressed a French poem.
There are many anecdote* of

his youth in Edwardian London,
that city where the old Itogrnt

SI reel still .stood, where a govern-
ing class still governed, where
everyone who was anyone knew
anyone who was someone and
nobody was no one provided they
were white, and had been to a
good public school.

Wu managed lu get askeel to a
itixxl many parlies to which «<-

Uisemm-d (usually m our
cautinus foundation! way) that
the mher one was likely to he
invited.
Unfortunately Mr Williams

EUis is equally reticent about
names, ami one longs to be told
exactly who the eccentric peers,
romantic (though never encour-
aged) ladies and difficult million-
aire clients actually were. Please
supply names in future editions.
What was the house with an out-

door smoking room and where he
last encountered “ full-livened
knee-breeched footmen with
Rhoulder-knots and powdered
hair "V Who is the client who put
him in the haunted room, where
he was nearly strangled by
ghostly fingers, and who sent him
a five-pound note as fee for his
report and draft plans with a
note “she was very sorry but
that was as much as she could
afford " ?

And who was *' Mrs A." who
luufc an unfurnished stately home
for three days to install her guests
fur a neighbouring hunt ball;

who was the "dipsomaniac who
lived abroad, who never answered
letters.” whose marvellous house,
full of Regency clothes, he
explored when empty and which
now belongs to the National
Trust; who was his hostess m
Ireland in a castle with twenty-
two indoor ''crvunLs who roused
Jus indignation at the worst
moment of the war?

After enjoying Irish hospitality,
absence of black-out, etc., he
returned to castigate its " care-
free luxury ” un the wireless.

This gives a due to his weil-
iram nullaged esti. I am inclined
(o think that he has a vein nf
Puritanism; that he is nut
altogether the aesthete which
he affects to be but a public-
spirited reformer, if to
reform be to preserve. He has
a quiet but ever-running ego like
a Rolls-Royce engine, and :s able
to get away with it because no
one suspects architects of being
the same clay as poets and
painters. Lutyens, of whom he
gives an admirable sketch, was
an exception, a true prima dnnna
like Sir Thomas Beecham or
Augustus John. Otherwise the
drawing-hoard confers the
respectability of the surgeon's
scalpel or the slide-rule.
Yet without egotiain there

would be no autobiography. Mr
Williams Ellis is a younger son.

and one who loved his mother.
He quotes with approval a toast

of Lutyens (given at a dinner
nf high ecclesiastical digna-
caraesj:

Here's to the fccppicn veers of
our hr es

Spent in the arms of other

men’s •Tires.

Gentlemen". Oar morhers.*

The boy grew up into a wild
rebel against the late Victorian

scene, and a man of the Left. A
passion for islands to which he
gave full rein before he settled

for a peninsula is almost sym-
bolic . of a mother-fixated
romantic: his friend Compton
Mackenzie will bear this out.

Geoffrey Scott, a tame architect

for Berenson, was another

romantic crony.
. one curious characteristic

lhai nearly jil .-unaS islands seem
in have iii common, and that is

that they are. sooner or later, for
sale Susceptible romantics fall

blindly in love with them only to
discover that the affair is doomed
by the difficulty o£ ready com-
munication ui:b the beloved.

Besides being ” hard to reach
and harder still to get away from,
islands have tittle shelter and no
timber and are fantastically diffi-

cult and expensive to build
upon "—they are like the “ false

mothers " made of tin to which
the rhesus monkeys are forced to
run for protection. But Mr
Williams Ellis is sensible as well
as romantic; he has filled out his

long life in Die Russell-Strachey
orbit with his peninsula on which
everything grows, from pavilion
to arbutus. He has created his
dream-world out of his sub-
conscious memory, and made it

Prospero's.

Sweet bird of youth
MY BOLIVIAN AUNT, a Memoir by Cecil Beaton/Weidenfeid &
Nicoison £2.50

RAYMOND MORTIMER

finding her favourite bri tropical plumage. (They caused

her memory. diplomatists, she was never taken

Propeller-driven lifebuoy invented in 1895 by M. Francois
Barathon of Paris: one of nearly 200 pictures (some prophetic,

some eccentric) from “ Victorian Inventions " by Leonard de
Vries (John Murray £4).

Heroine of our time
HANNAH SENE5H is regarded HANNAH SENESH: HER LIFE AND

IfS DIARY translated tram the

young girl and she died at the Hungarian by Marta Cohn
hands of the Nazis an even more co on
horrible death than Anna Frank. Vallentme Mitchell ll.tb
She has become a national heroine ______
of Israel and her poems are GEORGE MIKES
recited all over the land and
taught at schools. The present
book means to introduce her as R,lsS janK were already aooroach- ?e .

was taught nothing about killed her at eighty-five, she re-

a writer to the English-speaking SSSl Their raS?cMld
b

,

00ks °r ev*n 'eUsto^andwhen maiJlt?Cj not only uncomplaining
world and tell her tragic story in £ heard and Se mSrv already mad about the theatre but happy, thanks to her religion

detail. The first of these aims is ^dg^ mem^ of the court- ILS?** (she had become a Catholic soon
not too successful: the diaiy as a gggj wSe^cluajS fleeing

10
\°
ok at «,nj

“f
mS

,

after her marriage) and to her
piece of writing is not outstand- wesfSd But Xev Save their

undi«mxed capacity for affection

inE . it lacks the literary qualities ZSt^S&n S&S& ST SSZ as wel1 35 ^oymenU
the anguish and tension or Anna

j0 yje courtyard of the and ochres and pinks of the atlas; \ou see. I’ve had a very ful-
Frank’s; the poems may be military prison and executed by my mother never took us to filled life; perhaps poor Etty. my
masterpieces for all we know but

a fi r inE squad She refused to museums or showed us picture sister, has not. I’ve done every-
they do not convey this impres- ack elemenev * from hane- books; I could not understand thing and seen everything: I’ve

sion in translation.
*s
5n ^^SSSEer* Rk? vo??”

Au
Ti

for «* & the land, and
• .

men *»nu uiui uei via ii*e yyu. urrfnns nr Madonnas in Icmnpr- I vc flirted with the JoL
sion in translation.

But behind the diary and the Behind the stern and indomit-
poems there stands an extra- able figure of the woman-
ordinary human being, bright, soldier there is a fragile and
affectionate, unselfish and dedi- lovable girl of twenty-three. She
cated. Hannah Senesh was the did not want to be a martyr,
daughter of B6La Szencs, a kind She desperately wanted to lire,

You see. I’ve had a very ful-

my mother never took us to filled life; perhaps poor Etty, my
museums or showed us picture sister, has not. I’ve done every-
books; J could not understand thing and seen everything: I’ve

Aunt Jessie's love for the murky met the greatest bn the land, and
urchins or Madonnas in kipper- I’ve flirted with the loL

Of Murillo Noth- Family feeling has always been

Sfo^e.^nd treLmibl? we Kwould make our own discoveries. making his way into a more
Perhaps this is the best wayv interesting world, he was at
And yet. .

interesting world, he was at
pains to carry his two pretty

nf Nnel Coward of ITunearv in the not onlv for Israel not onlv for And yet what? Mr Beaton does sisters with h im , his mother in

SreStte? &l\osS?

n7oduced a
*

“cause ” and for some not complete his sentence. But her last years Iiv«i in his country

innocuous, featherweight, unpoli- abstract “ duty ” but because ance later in the book he regrets 5?m
duil9|

tical and escapist but extremely life (with the Russians ^ limited education, he prob- War Modom. She had en-

witty, charming and successful (approaching) seemed promising, ably means that if his home had J,-mnSJ? nf
comedies. He was regarded as the exciting, and death was horrible ”ot s0

?
u
£P

r£l

“f
1
*»

slM£LS moteTiTeareer*
helped t0 P

heir of Ferenc Molnfir but could But she believed in Good, hated books, he might have developed mote hu career

not succeed to the throne: he Evil, volunteered for the most a wader intellectual cunosiftr at Invited tcidesi® the
;

costumes

died from a heart-attack in 1927 dangerous of all jobs, took a Harrow and Cambridge. Instead for My Fair Lady in the

when his daughter was only six risk and lost. When the dread- he has concentrated his acumen Edwardian style, he was able to

vears old ful moment came, she refused upon the visual world and human follow his own preference for

At the ace of seventeen. Hannah to be blindfolded. All her life character. His father vainly 1912, the ^te of I^gmahon —
she wanted to see. even the tried to interest him in cncket; and also of his aunts crucial m-

a Sre deci*5n?o7 a Hungarian barrels of the guns of the his adored mother was deeply Juenc* upon his taste. Although

pirl as Huncarian Jews were, on Hungarian Nazis who shot her conventional in her views and then he was only eignt, his eye

dead: * tastes. "The hair-tidies she was already sharp for visualCll I v«i nw ** W 1 . J
Die whole, more Magyar than the ueaa.

Magyars and there were few
Zionists among them. The Euro-^,. —
peon war had already started

when she succeeded in leaving in

1939 although Hungary itself

was still neutral. In Israel she

worked at odd jobs, joined a

kibbutz and was very happy and
slightly disappointed at one and

the same time. ** I love this land.

Rather I trant to love it," she

wrote in her diary.

In 1943 she decided thal she

had lo go back to Hungary. She
volunteered for the British army.

was trained as a parachutist and

eventually dropped in Yugoslavia.

After a few months with the

Partisans she and her comrades
crossed the Hungarian border.

The group's task was to help

Allied prisoners of war as well as

Hungarian Jews. Hannah was the

group's radio operator. She was
caught within one hour of cros-

sing into her land of birth. She
was tortured because she refused

to betray her code, knowing that

the Germans might use it tn lure

British planes lo their destruc-

tion. The Gestapo arrested her

mother and threatened Hannah to !

torture her in front of her own
eyes should she persist in her

refusal to give the code away. 1

Hannah—who adored her mother
—still refused.

On November 7, 1944, the Ika

hair-tidies

Firsts to last

In 1919, leaving his wife and children behind, Hermann

Hessemoved to Switzerland asa protest against German

militarism in the First World War; he lived there in

self-imposed exile until his death at the age of 85 in

1962. He called K3ingsoj*s Last Summer—three strongly

autobiographical novellas which he wrote in 1919—
cmy

revolutionary book
1
. Cape have just published the first

British edition at £1.95. 'Marvellous’ said the Daily

Telegraph, ‘as alive and spinning with colour as a

canvas by Van Gogh ... a cosmic hymn to life’. Other

Hesses introduced to this country by Cape are tbejnew

translation of his masrerwork The Glass Bead Game, the

novel that won for him the Nobel Prize; Rosshalde faxot

to be missed’ Guardian) and, in the Cape Editions

series. Poem—so much in demand that it had to be

reprinted before publication day. Two more books are

coming next spring: a collection of political essays, If

the IFor Goes On, and Kmdp ,
three talcs ofa vagabond.

minutiae—the fuchsias like magic
lanterns with shrimps' whiskers,
the reddish-mauve glow around
the nostrils of South American
men, the primrose whites of their
eyes, a gown combining pale grey
with apricot, his aunt's elaborate
moquillage with varicoloured
creams, blue eyelids and mas-
caraed lashes, the bunches of
artificial flowers at her waist, the
high heels studded with bril-

liants, the weighty fur muffs and
the hats like cartwheels or wed-
ding cakes.
By drawing on such recollec-

tions. he infected the audiences
of “ My Fair Lady " with his own
enthusiasm. “In creative work
of almost every kind, one of the
most important prerequisites is

that the artist should have
enjoyed himself" Even in Mr
Beaton's theatrical evocations of

earlier periods one can often
detect his love for the character-
istics of 1912. Are we not all of
us in varying degrees imprisoned
in the taste of our own genera-

tion? But he formed his taste

when exceptionally young.
This tribute from a nephew is

packed with pathos and warmth
as well as with humour. Aunt
Jessie with her yapping little

dogs, her slang and her tireless

animation may have been a trial

to Mr Beaton's parents. To his
readers she will be a joy.

The Arts/Books

TRAVELS IN NIHILON
Alan Sillitoe
Here in this stunning new Sillitoe novel we find an

entirely new Sillitoe- winy, satin' cal. sophisticated,

provocative and utterly contemporary. The mythical

land of Nihilon is a marvellous medium for the novelistie

gifts ofone of Britain's foremost young writers.

SUMMER OF'42^^

~
Herman Raucher

HIS MANY TALENTS have made made for charity during her preg-
Mr Button an arbiter of elegance nancies showed that she could
from Los Angeles to Venice and ring every change in pastel
even further: a magazine illus- colouring ”

trated with his work makes the -m..
. , . . .

most, welcome of presents, I j™?
Sound, for intouriit"Sto in {TST * 5®!°“?
Moscow. He has earned his ever- ^ h“] ,£23? ,^

Ua
i?

2
u j

growing success: he is so witty, *f j”;
u?^_to f

alLher
- ,.

She
£.
ad

so hard-working, so iron-willed a m
?gP0Jia ^m*

and so versatile—photographer, “^{Woise eyes, and below them
draughtsman, designer for plays,

lll“* cushions that gave them a

ballets, operas and films, prolific mysteriously amused look (found,
author, actor on the professional

*‘e ®re tola, in royal favourites),

stage and amateur gardener. His A
.j?

I4mP tittle pigeon, brimming
taste differs from mine; but my with laughter and life, coquettish

only complaint about Ills new Tet chaste, she was a natural
book is that neither he nor his actress and enjoyer, who loved
publisher has corrected the spell- cutting a dash,
mg. Her pearls were black, her

Its subject is the aunt who diamonds yellow, her gowns
fascinated his childhood. To com- Bakst-bright, her hats larger
plete his book he visited the than any others and more bedi-
South American countries where zened with windmills of satin,
she had lived so adventurously, piles of fruit or flowers and

ours in the markets and churches a sensation in London, her hus-
he vividly describes, and in the band boasted.) Though invited
Bolivian town of Sucre her old regularly to Court functions and
house and friends who cherished popular with South American

Herman Raucher ^

You wouldn'tthink that an
hilariouslyfunny book about Rwifor
adolescent sex could also be deeply

jjgMIUeBCr

moving, heart-warming and
hauntinglysad. pljfe

.

"Summer of '42 is the seller of 1 971 ” u&t •

says Robert Lister in theEvening
Standard. ..

THOSE FABULOUS
GREEKS
Doris Lilly

If ever the overworked adjective "fabulous" could be
justified in describing a book it certainlycan be in this

triple-biography of the three Greek billionaires.

Onassis. Niarchos, and Uvanos. The spicy stories which
Doris Lilly here reveals are simply -fabulous!

INTENSIVE CARE
Janet Frame
This is perhaps the most literate and imaginative novel

ever to have comefrom the inspired pen of the writer

whose work is so often equated with that of her fellow •

New Zealander Katherine Mansfield. It is an exquisite

evocation of the loneliness of people.

JlU«UiS.UiOL

GUMDROP
Jeannie Sakol
Strictlyfor the "wrth-it" people is -

this tale of the frenetic life and
adventures of Gumdrop Monroe
('This Year's Girl") and the biggest

fashion explosion since Twiggy.

The novel is now being filmed.

THE SENSUOUS MAN
by "IVT
Over two million readers bought"The Sensuous
Woman" by “J". There is al ready evidence thatthe

sequel—'TheWayto Become the Sensuous Man" by
"M"-is going to sell even more.

W.H.ALLEN
A Division of Howard and Wyndham

Jessie Sisson was bora in 1864 up, we learn, by wbat was then
on a small Westmorland farm called good society—for which in
owned by her father, who was any case she had neither the time
more interested in shooting, fish- nor the inclination
inc and farriery than in agricul- When her husband was re-
ture-

i5
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?
n called from London to Bolivia, she
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daughters, four of whom found became hard-up, and deserted

Mr her- Their onlF child had died,most beautiful, mamed Air anfj j «!,. p ..]v ri\Mpntip« «sh<»
Beaton’s father (who had inheri- “£J
ted a flourishing timber busi-
ness) and Jessie, the most allur- T
ing, Don Pedro Suarez, who Beaton s parents, then m a Maida

whisked her off to South America, Val® flat* wIien hls father could

and later became Bolivian Mini- cha^
ster in London. His chest blaa- her heady scents, her pale mauve

ing with decorations, and an ponder and her hair, now dyed

insatiable womaniser, he a deeP beetroot

resembled the rasiaquoueres in On festive occasions Aunt
Feydeau farces. On one occasion Jessie in yellowing chinchilla, sad
he even assaulted Mr Beaton's sables, or other relics of former
mother, who promptly knocked grandeur Including, no doubt, a

him out by shying a large bunch ]?
ird of paradise shooting up

nf kevs at his swarthv nhi7 from an inadequate httle bat,
oi keys at ms swaxiny pmz. with her face painted many tones

Jessie interests us not only as lighter than, her neck, would
her lively seif but as a dominat- stand in the grey climate of W2
ing influence upon her nephew. waiting for a No. 28 bus to take
His home, a large house in West her to a family occasion.

Hampstead, was sadly philistine. Until the agonising illness that

r
<fWeidenfeld a^w Nicoison

Sarah
Galnham
PRIVATEWORLDS

After Night Falls on the City and
A Place in the Country - the brilliant final

volume of Sarah Gainham’s Vienna trilogy

44 The present as it is conditioned! by history,

moral values assaulted by the realities of
political super-pmucr, what it means Co be the

inheritors ofa butchered culture: these are

Miss Gainham’s themes. She handles them
magnificently. W.J. Igoe, Times

Her trifogy reflects the indomitable Viennese spirit

Neville Braybroolce, Sunday Telegraph

At bookshops now £2-00

the new

le Carre
is coming

Shattering99

rrTTh'TTTT i
TheBlind Side
“A beautifully fashioned book, continuously

absorbing.” Sunday Times

“When writing is as subtle and deep-plunging as

this, one is obliged to recall that above distinction

lies greatness.” Times

“Builds to a shattering climax. Suspense as tingling

as ever.” Sunday Express

“This is Mr. Clifford at his best, and it really leaves

one with a sense of catharsis.” Daily Telegraph

&‘So
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Say Thank you
with flowerssent
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• When Muitytiex ta Ik abour assigning to you one of

their team ofhighly skilled designers FREE its not just

sales talk.

. You'll get the name and actual desk telephone number
efvour personal designer. This way you cun keep in touch

-while he is tailoring vour personal requirements into a

perfectly planned kitchen layout.
;

" He'll also give you full derails of items and accessories

he recommends. And a precise estimate.

;
'. And we repeat, tliis serv ice is absolutely FREE.

• ’ What's more, because you deal direct with the

manufacturer you get special direct sale discounts ot up
tQ 25 ': 0on the costofcabinets and accessories and up to

15 on the full retail price ofa wide range ofappliances.

;
•

7

Sceptical? Then fill in the coupon and post to

jviultytlex and we’ll send you our 'Guide ro Good
Kitchen Design'. This 40-page illustrated catalogue will

‘reveal all. The colour photugraphs will enable you ro see

for yourselfthe high standard of design and manufacture.

- . Ifyou're moving into a new house and want luxury
kitcheri units in a hurry rake advan-

yfB5Bj3jp . cage of our 336 hours high-speed

\

service. It's all in the brochure.

r^Ja* ! '1 L'nril recently Alukyfiex

-jMi • i
•

* kitchens have only been available

b3BE&- ~

i to architects tind leading builders.

- -jgySMBsfe • Now the Multyflex service is

available to you. Why not make

M sHH There are permanent Multyflcx
exhibitions at the Building Centre.

^ 26 Store Street, London \VC1E7BS.
- ' Engineering and Building Centre.

Broad Street. Birmingham 1 and at the Kitchen Design
Centre and showroom, Dal'en, Llanelli. Carmarthenshjre.

multyflex kitchens
A I ultiilcx Kitchens Ltd, Dafcn. Llanelli, Ormarthemhice.
Tekphone Llanelli zzoi-n

Please send me without oblieurion yourFRJX Guide to GoodKitchen
Dcttpi. t understand no salesman will telephone or call on me.

Address

Waist, flips; tummy, thighs.

Slendertone trims them down to size.

A million beautiful women have already discovered

the most effortless method yet devised for figure

correction and control.

Slendertone works on the lazy muscles that let your
figure down. AH you do is place the pads on the problem
areas, turn up the dial and then relax, read or watch TV.

Slendertone sends electronic signals to the lax muscle

areas exercising them better than you could with any
physical jerks.

ihe result is terrific. You get a slimmer, younger

figure and you fee/ more supple and alive.

Send in the coupon for ihe full story and details ot

the Free Home Demonstration.

slendertone
A product of Medical & Biological

Instrumentation Limited.

TO: SLENDERTONE LIMITED, 12 BAKER STREET,

LONDON W1M 1 DA TELEPHONE; 01-935 8393

/ am over 16 and would like you to send me more

information about Slendertone.

g Name Mr. Mr&Miss

3 Address ST,6S
m

3 County /

3 Telephone

•sr,® gorm

Smart boy
seeks shoes

dim view of this A
reverlutionary store. S

LBS DBJAS (continued)
Flop—deja boo
Fast-grotring calf—dejo moo
Arab irorld

—

dc]a coup
Overcooked rice—deja goo
Precocious pigeon—deja coo
Bumf butfer/jlour—deja roux
Apache intermarriage-—deja
Sioux

Nixon/Mao—deja woo
Eclairs pastry—-deja choux.

Ray Anzarot
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P Our
Beauty
Salon

invitesyou
to

enjoy
hair-free

beauty.
With our wonderful
’Dermatron’ method

of electrolysis

everyone can have
lovely hair-free

face. arms, and legs.

The treatment is gentle;

results are permanent.
If unwanted hair is

your problem, do come
and see our specialist.

She'll arrange a free

consultation and com-
plimentary personal
analysis— without

obligation of course.

Beauty Salon, fourth
floor. | |

41*Wieds
Knighlshridg* SW1 01-730 1234

Ext. 3313

Alsnal Rarkhanw, Birmingham
Kendal Milne, Manchester

•John Walsh. Sheffield

Dalys. Glasgow
MacDonalds. Glasgow
Derry & Tonifi, London

THE ORANGE HAND has made
its striking appearance all over
Britain, it represents a chain

of shops selling clothes for boys
from 5 to 15, and we thought
the gear could best be coosumer-
tested by a boy.

We chose Toby Hall, a 15-year-

old (just) with a marked critical

faculty: only his spelling lacks:

s The first impression was good
so considering myself of

averige size tryed some things.

The first things I tried on wear
trowsers. Out of jeans, cords,
canves casuals and “ laylored
trowsers ” they hadn't one pair to

fit me, this seems odd. to say the
least, for the shop with suposidly
the most varied size range in

existaace.
Next were the sherts these

were well made and cheep
although I still couldn't get one
to fit me. My next stop was the

jacet department The casual

jacets and the blasers impreset!

me. At about fS they were well

made and very good value. If I

had had anything more that my
buss fare home I would have
bourt one or the other.
Shoes, there were some rather

ice “ two tone " boots on sale

so endevering to try a pair on I

asked for a size seven pair, the
assistant said, sorry' we only go
up to fours. Now the only 15-

year-old boy I know who w'ears

less than size five is my Cocker
Spanial! The last things I saw
were the jumpers. I also liked
these, they ranged from about
£1-3.

With that I went home for
tea with an, ime afraid, rather

rVE ALWAYS adored Brian Rix.

Whether he is tolling at Wind-

mill girls, radiating jaunty hope-

lessness, or dropping his trousers

and clangers. I see him as the

King of Underpan tomiue.

Twenty-one years ago today, ho
made his debut in the West End
in Reluctant Heroes and has been
filling theatres with people and
laughter ever since. His new
farce, a political romp called

Don’t Just Lie There. Say Some-
thing, opens at the Garrick on
Wednesday. Curious to know
what is involved in the making of

a Rix Farce, I decided to follow

the progress of this one from the
beginning.

The first rehearsal was in a
British Legion Hall in Fulham.
“ No smoking while dancing,
please leave prams outside,’' said

a bossy notice on the door.

The cast of the play consists

of four very pretty girls: Joanna
Lumtey, Deborah Grant. . Nina
Thomas and Donna Reading, and
four funny men: Alfred Marks,
who plays an outwardly respect-
able Minister of the Crown,
whose private life is a girl-packed
disgrace, Brian Rix as his

strait-laced Under-Secretary, Leo
Franklin as a doddering member
of the Opposition, and Peter

, romping with Rix and the rest of them
land as a bemused policeBland as a bemused ponce

inspector.
The girls arrived first—all very

done up for the first day: shining

clean hair. Mediterranean tans

out of a bottle, careful make-up.

false eyelashes. I wondered how
long they’d keep that up.

Brian Rix was incredibly jolly

and brown from the South of

Spain. Alfred Marks, also brown,
was. much more strung-up and
twitchy.

Obviously they were thrilled

to be getting down to work again.

A lot of grope therapy went on,

men kissing and grasping each
other on the forearm. All the

ffthf^aSt°S±e?7kiS"“? «“« m “ bed fof cmr3e>: Marl!s' Lunley and Rix

surn“ie*-
4 .} table, anxious to begin. The first whole caper was full of in jokes

KJETtSfit deriing/^
°f * “t of Hie play wSTthen, read like this*

Walt SiiaS me director through. It was very funny, Michael Pertwee, the author,
everyone laughed syeuphantically talked about writing farce.

?netoorterItried nottoE wfaen Brian R* i
ni Alfre

S
41 You don’t write it you build

when he sl[d-
3 Marks were reading, but so much it," he said. “Before .any play

“Now dariinm i know ife of the plot is visual, people goes on, Brian goes through it

asking a terriblP lot of vou to bP P0PPin? out of cupboards and counting bellylaughs, laughs and

here
S
by a tS ten e?er? mto and underneath

.

beds, that utters; if there aienl enough of

35? But?tf^wetraly tatea short one AZtZ °f ItB F*g S? more bav* t0

lunch break we can all be away possibilities at this stage. be added.

by four.” Leo Franklyn complained The second act was then read.by four.”
A long irrelevant discussion

be added."

The second act was then read.

fourteenth floor ” was difficult The humour as broad as it wasn’t
followed about where to get to say. “ Change it to tenth Longford. Nit was changed to

caviar and Sellotape for stick- floor.” said the director. twat, then changed back to nit

ing on moustaches. Alfred Marks “ That’s a good cut: four again. The girls’ costumes were
tapped his gold lighter on the floors.'

1

said Alfred Marks. The then discussed. They spend the

play in varying states of undress.

SUNDAYTIMES

SPECIAL
OFFER

The indispensable
spotlight

reverlutionary store, s
We thought that our young

reporter, drunk with the power
of the critic, had been a bit

strong, and our more seasoned
assessors were much taken by the
Orange Hand (an off-shoot of
Burton's).
Attractive fashionable ideas;

eood styling; reasonable prices.
But do complain if they haven't
the sizes.

THE RESPONSE to the Insight
Consumer Unit’s article last

Sunday on children's shoes has
been stupendous, indicating, of
course, how seriously parents
have taken the subject. There
may, therefore, be slight delay
In despatching all the Information
packs that have been asked for.

NO MODERN lighting scheme is

complete without spotlights. They
look good; they give effective
light in lots of different ways.
They can be used on walls or

ceilings, on stairs, above beds,
in studies, in the kitchen; to high-
light sculptures or pictures, to
throw light back on to a decor-
ative ceiling or on to curtains.
You can move them forwards,
backwards, up and down, round
and round and in and out.
The Sunday Times is offering

its readers a pack consisting of
two spotlights, with bulbs, at

£5.10, which is considerably
below the nearest equivalent on
the retail market.
The fittings are available in

black, white or orange and they
come with two 75-watt mushroom
silvered bulbs (they alone are
worth 79p each on the retail

market).
Each pack comes with instruc-

tions for installing the lights and
anybody who can cope with Rawl-
plugs and join wires to supply
leads will find it easy.

For the pack of two wall-fitting

lights and two bulbs please fill in
the form on the right clearly in
capital letters with a ball-point
pen. The offer is open to readers
in the UK only and up to three
weeks should be allowed for
delivery.

“ Pm quite concerned about
underclothing, there's so much
of it,” said Wally Douglas, “.It's

got to look sexy, yet be tough
enough for the girls to crawl
under beds

"

“ You can’t go wrong with a
well-cut bra and pants” said
Joanna Lumley as though she was
ordering a new heather mixture
tweed. .

Some days later, I went to a
second rehearsal. The manic affa-

bility of the first day, was some-
what diminished. The sun tans
had faded, even the fake tans
looked yellow. Low flying air-

craft were getting on everyone's
nerves.

Costumes arrived, which
cheered everyone up. Donna
Reading tried on her hot-pants
suit, which was so tight, she was
walking round two inches off the
ground. The actors were charg-
ing about in their socks and not
much else like a blue fit™ or an
anti-splinter group.

The nice myopic wardrobe
mistress came up to me. “ Would

x you like to try on your costume,
5 dear7 "

s Alfred Marks was still very
5 shy and up-tight, hut a most bril-

Franklyn still wearing his dress-

ing gown and pyjamas and
clutching a sponge bag. Every-

one left their spring onions.

Actors are very conscious of their

breath—the girls sucked Polos
all the time.

On the following Monday, {

arrived in Birmingham half-way

through what can only be de-
scribed as the undress rehearsal,
at the part in the play where un-

benownst to one another, Alfred
Marks and Brian Rix are about
to get into bed with Joanna
Lumley.
Joanna was baulking about tak-

ing her clothes off on stage. “ I'U

get into bed, then remove my bra
and pants,” she told Waiiy
Douglas firmly, “ it’s the sort of
thing a Kensington girl would
do.”

Wally disagreed: ’’It’ll be all

right if we dim the lights.” he
said. Joanna shook her head,
then wandered down stage and
took off her bra. “Look Wally,

it simply isn't sexy," and in the

end Joanna agreed to strip If the

lights were dimmed to -pitch

black.

Michael Pertwee and 1 had a
drink to stiffen our upper lips.

“ It was a dep'ressingly good dress

rehearsal,” he said.

We then wished everyone good
luck on the opening performance
that night. Everyone had sent
each other cables and flowers.

I went out front as nervous
as a cat. After all this effort

—

what if it were a terrible flop?
1 felt as if it were my play now,
and all my friends were acting
in it Suddenly, miraculously, the
whole theatre was filled with
laughter like a great bellows.
Time and again throughout the
performance, the audience broke
into spontaneous clapping over
a particularly spectacular piece of
business.

The second act produced even
more hilarity. Curtain call after
curtain call was taken at the
end. Then after a subdued
dinner Brian Rix, Michael Pert-
wee, their two wives and Wally
Douglas and I retired to a private
room for a post mortem. “ At this,

stage, we look for what’s wrong,**,

said Michael Pertwee, “ so it can
be put right before we go into';

the West End.”

Liant performance was emerging.
Whether he was being ludicrously
amorous with one of his floosies

or trying to outwit the inspector,

the bland leading the bland, he
never put a foot wrong.
We next watched a complete

\w6li
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I I was funny now—and had me

I

Please send me packs in (colour) at £5.10 each.
|

and the technicians falling off

I enclose a cheque/money order No for £ our • chairs. AU the bits that

|
crossed and made payable to ** Times Newspapers Limited."

our - chairs. AU the bits that
seemed draggy at the reati-

the West End."
At five o'clock in the morning

the men were still at it, hammer-
ing out ideas. Mrs Rix and Mrs
Pertwee sat fast asleep on
adjacent sofas, their beautiful

ankles crossed.

I think when initial difficulties

are sorted out. Alfred Marks and
Brian Rix will make the ideal

combination, Malvolio and Ague-
cheek. stuffed shirt and clown.
Marks and Rix could become as

well known as Marks and
Spencer. The play, like Tenny-
son's brook, should run for ever.

What was so surprising, as I

picked up a morning paper next
day, was that we had all been too

involved to realise the dollar, or

is it the yen. was floating.

! .. | through had either been cut out,
,1Name - a or took on meaning in the con-

I Address . i text of the visual.

I

*
I We adjourned to a nearby pub

-
I for lunch. The locals looked

1— mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm_——_— Slightly Startled tO See LeO

He tried to make me
Take up smoking
But I said
I'd see him inhale first.

AJ.GJL

WOMAN'S ROLE
some of the clutter you’ve col-

lected over the years . . . like

WOMEN, she adds, often make
more promising beginners since
they will accept that they must
learn to type and make them-
selves useful around the office

until they pick up the experience
to take on an account. “ Imagine
telling a man to come back when
he can type.”—-Report in The
Times (sent in bu Mrs Margaret
Newman. Beckenham, Kent).

HE blamed the return of congesr
tion on local people who had now
taken to driving in

—
“ old ladies

in Morris Minors driving round at
a snail's pace, window-shopping as
they go."—The Times (A. J.

Clifford, Retford. Notts).

gM-£riends.—Programme note in
TV Times (Miss R. L. Johnson,
Salisbury, Wilts).

TEE Association has been asked
to publicise the vacancies for two
male sociologists at the Haile
Selassie University. — Circular
from the British Sociological
Assn. (Diana Barker, BrpnmiR
Terrace, Swansea.)
SPINNING frames up at Salts’
mill on the outskirts of Bradford
are operated by both men and
women, but the men work six
frames at a time while the women
manage seven for practically the
same pay. Why, I asked the male
overseer, were women expected
to do more work than the men?
" Because it's women’s work," he
said.—The Guardian (F. P.
Sharpies, Didsbury, Manchester.)

IF YOU’RE leaving town, it often
gets a little difficult to dispose of
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'• This Autumn, coats'^ hews-; ?.

v-New'shapes/new, bri^tef,.W3m^r
colours. They’re different, thisyear

* just that extra bitmore Exciting. '

.

Takes good look at the one in

• the picture. It's a brightyellow/red

; or ye?low/biu'e check, with a lovely,
' new,swirling shape. 1 ‘

.

And it's Just £26.

COUPLES by Caiman
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Problem
perspiration

solved
even forthousands who

perspire heavily
A different formula has been found to keep underarm Ft

dry. which even helps the thousands who perspire heavily.

ittook A chemical invention by Mitchum to make an
anti-perepirant that makes truly effective protection

possible. With the same skin mildness and safety to

clothing as popular 'deodorants’.

m '
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'. FT: Ftared c/iccfc"coal. U'uol, Bell, removable,
e loosely lying at the front while Icacina

.. . bark oj lhc coar loose mid free. £J2.5-0.

?S 8-14. Mafe/jiug hal, £2.50. .4 callable in

•'•'•a's muled colour range, browns. purplex, ere.

bonded jersey, ir-ide jlopp:/ I rousers slif
.• - :arh side from the knee. £7.50. Si:os S-14.

Biba's bright colour range, red. yellow, blue

: green. Massive shoulder bay. suede. £5.75.

'various colours available from next week.
’ \TRE: Skinny fitted coat, wool. £15.90.

s S-14. Available in Bibu t weed prims.

11 ell01c and black, etc. Matching hat. £2.50.

Beret worn here 75p. available next week in
Biba’s muted colour range. Clutch bag, suede
with silver clasp. £5JO in all Biba colours.

Black .seemed stockings, 30p. Platform soled
suede shoes, T strap, £4.75. Available shortly.

RIGHT: Thick vool plaid coat, loose swing back,

slotted belt. £17.50. Sices S-14 in Biba’s bright

colour range. Felt hat with feather. £2 in aU
colours. Extra high-heeled above-the-knee new
Biba boot. £10.50, in all Biba colours. Available
soon. Matching suede extra big bag, £9.75.

rVE SPENT most of this summer
far away from flu* city *crn<‘.

wearing the comfortable half «f

last year's bikini with the flatter-

ing half of this. It looked a bit

nf a mess but it made no uilds.

Down at the supermarket,
brown as the daily bread we
bought, fresh and shiny as the
Ash on sale, other mums and me
smiled side by side, identically

denim-skirted, tee-shirled and flai-

footed. Cashless and open pnred
1 watched my make-up gathering
dust on the mantelpiece. Driv-

ing through town past dress shops

showing dirndl skirts and pretty

pinafores I didn't give a single
glance, or get one.
And then I came back.

My first day on the King's Road
1 felt so awful 1 had to run home
for a cup of tea and a cake. I'd

been standing in Lhc bank behind
a girl who was the spitting image
of Rita Hayworth.
The smell of her knocked me

over for a start I’d become used
to nothing naughtier than baby
talc. And her hair, the colour

of it. was this brilliant orange.

Dyed of course. She was wear-

ing it in a perfect shnuldpr
length pageboy, with smooth
rolled bangs on her forehead.
And she had a very pale slightly

shiny face and masses of bright

green stuff around her eyes,

right ujT'to her eyebrows and
down to her cheekbones. Her
very mannish emerald satin suit

had wide trousers and high sharp

shoulders.
Her mouth was unbelievably

rudely red and so were her
finger and toe nails, the same

colour as her shirt and spotted
lie. And she'd painred with her
lipstick a band of this red close
lo her ejrtraordinarily long eye-
lashes. False of course.

1 thought she looked wonder-
ful. So did everyone else. The
bank lit up.

Outside I crossed the road with
.inother sensation whu had unself-

consciously stopped the traffic,

she was teetering along -m five

[MOLLY PARKIN
inches nf blue and red anMe
strapped suede tartiness. She
was wearing tight white work-
men’s overalls scattered with
badges and brooches, and she'd
rolled up the legs halfway to her
knees to show the black seamed
stockings underneath. Her lip-

stick was bright blue anil so were
her nails. She had a purple beret
on and a tangle of violet hair
curling out of it. Over her
shouldor she’d slung a shiny bag
as big as a bus.

We reached the other side

together and faced our reflections

in a shop window. She a glorious
artefact and me a work of nature.
- Oh hell.” I thought, and went
home to change.

It’s pathetic this chameleon
streak, but it’s worse in the city.

There’s so much more to ape.
The best place by far for find-

ing fashion bearings is, 1 think,

Biba's. Even if you don’t buy, it's

still worth anybody's while to go
in and have a look just at the
girls who work there. They wear

EN, in Look! last year. I

te that car stereo tape equip-

it gave a listening result as

d as that of sitting-room

»rd equipment which cost

•e, one reader told me I must
e cloth-ears.

ovv. after living with car
eo longer, playing both part-

ies and cassettes. I wouldn't
lificantly change my view.
»se who demand absolute
,-ning perfection will scarcely

ose the car as their music-

m anyway. But given that
d plainly the better uphcl-
ed and more noise-free the

\ the more perfect the stereo

Me and my mobile music-room
asy with the best car making everyone price-sensitive. Philips (cassettes), batting on

to achieve a highly Total sales have trebled in 1971 quality as well as price, have

-esult more cheanlv compared with last year and there sharply Increased their sales too.

result) it s easy with the best car

tape players to achieve a highly

acceptable result more cheaply
than with sitting-room record
equipment.
The news for the consumer

from the balUe-front is good. The
market for tape-players and the
pre-recorded tapes to put in

them, for both home and car use.

is growing so fast (upwards of

£20 million by 1975 for tape-

players alone) that a score of
manufacturers want a slice of it.

Intense competition is hastening
technical improvement and

making everyone price-sensitive.

Total sales have trebled in 1971
compared with last year and there
are now more than 50 different
car player units to choose from,
with prices ranging from just

below £30 up to £100 depending
upon whether a radio is included,
how many speakers you want
(four is luxury) and so on.
There’s a lot of Japanese

activity, expectedly, but longer-
established companies in the UK
like Radiomobile (eight-track
cartridge specialists and now in

the cassette field also) and

sharply Increased their sales too.

There arc over 2.000 taped
albums now available. Tapes at
£2-£2.50 have been up to 50 per
cent dearer than LPs, but bud-
get lines are coming in. Precision
Tapes, for instance offer Sarah
Vaughan. Ellington. Donovan.
Cleo Laine, Sidney Bechet.
Tchaikowsky's sixth and many
more at £1.50 for cassettes and
£1.75 for cartridges. Double
albums are also on the Increase:
EMI have just joined the list with

Onlyonedishwasherdoesa
betterjobthantheMieleG50

ThenewMieleG500

-i- „ ,

Automatic dishwashing used to be
a pretty noisy business. Some dish-

washers still do sound like Niagara
Falls, but not the new '’Unibody

1
' G500

from Miele. In fact, this new model
does everything its best-selling

predecessor the G50 did - only better.

It's the only machine around with
three specially angled jel-spraying

arms to ensure that everything gets
thoroughly washed. And incorporated

within its stainless steel tub is a new,
super-efficient micro-filter system for

that extra sparkle. We’ve even
incorporated a biological programme
for the new dishwashing detergents.

At £241 lor £250 with water softener)

the Miele G500 De-Luxe isn't cheap.
But no other machine can match it for

either efficiency or looks . . . and that's

worth a few quid in any languagel

r : 1

(

Post this coupon for FREE colour
|

literature and stockist details. <

I Miele Co. Ltd-, Park House. 207-21 1 I

|

The Vale, london, W.3. Tel- 01-7-4? 2443
j

{

Please send me information about your dlsJiwa&hing •

machines, and the name and address ol my nearest f
Miele Dealer.

Address

^
MIELE SETS THE STANDARD

j

a Beatles cassette or cartridge
double-album at £5 (the Parlo-

phone " white ” album of late

J968 with *’ Back in the USSR.”
etc.) and Pink Floyd's '’Umma-
gumma " (Harvest, £3.75).

Too much is perhaps made of

the cartridge-cassette “war.”
Cartridges have slightly better

reproduction and will play for

ever without reinsertion: but you
can’t start the music precisely

where you may want it

Cassettes give you spot-choice
of passages on the tape through
fast forward and rewind facilities,

but have to be turned over at

the end of side one.
In the healthy competitive

atmosphere, improvements are
continual. Cassettes should soon
have automatic-reverse machines
and are increasingly cutting
down background hiss—a snag on
both systems.
Cartridge-makers are fast catch-

ing up on the lead the cassette

people had in home equipment
Radiomobile—a Smith's Indus-
tries subsidiary and Britain's

biggest in-car stereo people—have
just brought out a neat eight-track

stereo home player at £83 (with
speaker) or £58 (for fitting into
any existing hi-fi system). And
a Japanese outfit (Toshiba) have
a car cartridge unit (£63.75)
which, with fast forward wind,
gets you easily to the start of each
musical selection on the tape.

A choice between the two
systems is scarcely meaningful;
it depends on whim and how
you want to use them. Both will

!
probably co-exist in Britain in

|

the 1970’s. What interests more
1 is the tapes v records question.
I In America, tapes have seized
[ 30 per cent of the pre-recorded
1 market in the last seven years.
1 I can’t see them killing records
,
for many years yet, if ever. LP-
owners won’t wish to abandon

1 their massive capita) investment,
i
for one thing; moreover, records
are just as convenient to store
and have sleeves which are fun
ornaments and often contain full

notes which tapes lack.

But undoubtedly the share of
the market for tapes will
increase. Many garages now have
tape racks In their forecourts.

Others (e.g. Hamilton Motors,
466 Edgware Road, W2» have
drive-in installation and servicing
facilities for car-players. Lending
libraries for tapes are springing
up, like the Wilson Stereo
Library, 104 Norwood High
Street, S.E.27, which charges an
annual membership-fee of £2.50
and hires out tapes at 3p a day.

The greatest disadvantage I

have found to serious listening
Inside a ear over the past year is

the volume hitch. You really
have to bomb yourself with noise
if you're to hear the very soft

passages properly without con-
stantly adjusting the volume.
The greatest advantage is that

constant listening really sorts out

the ephemeral from the lasting

pieces of work. In the “ popular
”

field (with one 14 classical " addi-

tion) these are the seven car-tape

albums which I have found myself
playing over and over again:

album plus “ Blood, Sweat and
Tears 3" (both CBS); Miles
Davis’ “ Sketches of Spain ”

(CBS); Dnke Ellington's ” 70th

Birthday Concert " (United
Artiste-double album); Quincy
Junes’

"

Gula Afatari " (A and 31);

Frank Sinatra’s “In Concert at

the Sands with Count Basie’’

(Reprise—a double album): John
William-:* guitar - and - orchestra

pieces, Roderigo's Concierto de
Aranjuez and the Castelnuovo-

,

Tedesco Concerto in D (CBS).

Derek Jewell

In progressive circles.

Two's comfy.
But three's allowed.

Andrew Paul

aw*-, a .

their stuff, their blue cr green
lipsticks an-! false hair ami long
lash<“>, w.ib such careless confi-

dence.
The three in our picture, Ann,

Del, and Elaine, are all Biba girls

with perfectionist hut flexible
attitudes to how they look. Each
is ready to adapt her make-up
techniques to the nwii> of Biba's
latest clothes. Each now plucks
her eyebrows to Vi*ah fine straight
hr.es, drawing in the curving ends
with water colour.

All oi them now lips'.:ok tneir
mouths into *h:.rp vecs above the
upper lip l:ne and keep lhc
colour well inside the Lnc of the
lower lip. Ail three wear faLe
eyelashes top and bottom and
loads nf dramatic colour around
the eyes. None has a hairstyle.
They play around wilh berets,

fal*e curls, hair-concealing hats
which they wear all the time.
indoors or out. They look
.-.tartlingly artificial and all the
better for’ it. It means spending
time of course.

Yesterday it took me an hour
and I was only slipping out to
post a letter. But it's worth it

Anyone want a denim skirt?

It is plane
To see that my rrcn?

Of fhougbt trill be bussed
Open schooner or later.

A. J. Fletcher

The vast and varied stock from which
you can select your individual carpet,

rug or runner, never fails to impress
our clients. We have everything—
antique, new, large, small, in

traditional colours and golden hues. And thousands oi the finest,

woven in pure silk.

Whether on floor or wall, in traditional setting or modern, these
rich, hand-woven works of art will add beauty to your home and
prestige to any boardroom. Not only are they extremely

hard-wearing, they actually appreciate in value,X
j

during their use.

f 1 \ For an investment from £40 for a rug, or £100 for a
I rtjAo 1

small carpet, here in the City, you will be sure of
V 7 acquiring the best quality, at prices which are

lower than In the West Er.d. by 25% and more.
Export purchases shipped duty and tax free.

We will also purchase or exchange second
hand Oriental carpets,

y But please make an appointment.^ = LEON NORELL
10 Devonshire Row, London EC2. 01-247 3939
C'.os?a Sats 1 mm. Liverpool St. sen. Easv parViiry; Do-, onshore 5q.

p\nm
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Anniversaries
arie happier with

GOING SKIING
THIS WINTER?
Then see page 2

„ a INTERFIORA j

for safe relief from

.ear discomforte^

y^g^

SaVi that gently WU*
sasily remove the cause*

dfrom Boots & chemists

beautiful bathfo

begin uih
October Horn

*
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Pjwaacyllic cuts where09
other machinecan get.
ukes (Jw rough with
the smooth. Tick
coupon for free

demonstration.

V

Spnadbn dktribmor
spreads oil dry fertiliser!

last and evenly.
Unique oscillator.

Tick cou]
lor detail

lupon

Monsoon WheelPomp
' Sprayer. Terrific
performance with
liquid ferbiecn
or her bidder.

• "nek coupon for
dentils.

’Vr

;

To Sheen <Nottingham) Limited,
Buhvdl, Nottingham.

I am intenated ini- aPowiucytbe

.JJ^
nSprcadfastDMonsoou

STRAWBERRIES

Pot-prawn Royal Sovereign Strawberries
frri by La:. Ion and Bunyard. Being

-grot
.. eWy
milt next year.

col-grown they will establish more
quickly than ordinary runners and will
min
Royal Sovereign are llto best flavoured
strawberries you can grow. They are
caav. loo. El.90 ot-r dozen. Carriage
paid, sond cash with order to:

LAXTON & BUNYARD LTD

.

cpt flftS.
Sea land. Chester.

BEES
- BRING YOU LEYLANOli

. Healthy, young, poi -grown plants, tho
fastest growing evergreen conifer. Plant
-H. apart 10 tnal.c ihc dcnsoM. most" beautiful hedge lor your garden. To

- lulf both big ond .mall garden., height
- un be rt-guijjpd by Upnl 1rimming In
.

' July. No other hedging plant will pro-
..

* vide- an clfi'viive neogc *a quickly.
- per dozen—-carriage tree—cash with

baler. Full planting and cull oral
‘ Instructions sent ivllh each order. All

orders covered by B EES •• satisfaction
• --1ar money bad; " •luarantoc. Send to
: - JJepl. 2«.
. - ' - BEES LIMITED

SEALAND. CHESTER.

IlSXTON & BUNYARD bring you

• LEVLANDU
’ Healthy. young poi-grawn plants—the
fastest growing evergreen conifer.
Plant 211 . apart to mail- the densest.

*
„ tnosl beautiful hedge for your garden.

- To suit both big and small gardens.
. " height can be regulated by Ught Irlm-
.
' nnng in July.

- ‘ -Nr. . other hedging pfanl will provide
_ ‘ alt effective hedge so quickly. '43.00 per
,• * do*en—carriage free—cash with order.
• Fuff planting and cultural instructions

r - staif with each order.
*

• Ah 'orders covered by Lawton and Bun-
yard sal is fa cl ion -or-money -back "

* , guarantee.

“
* Send to Dept. 2*3 .

.LAXTON & BUNYARD LTD.,
SEALAND. CHESTER.

. FREE, EXCLUSIVE OFFER ! !

Fr£e—

O

ur • Colour for all Seasons ’

Brochure PLUS soectat oO-pagv - Gar-
den Plants ’ insert. Rich and colourful
—-flowery and fruit, season by season:
-hrubs. trees, wall and climbing plants
and many many more •

Treat Yourself—visit one of our garden
rS
n
PSTe-o?rSWMJ .

amongM our lovely

Ardlelgh. Nr*'
-

Colchovler. ESSEX.
Hatfield Road St. Alban-.. HERTS.
Siraiford Road. Shirley. WARKS.
And our main centre at U'oad bridge.
Postal Planning Service—now available
for everyone. throughout the U.K.
Write for details of this all-embracing,
professional Design Sarvlcc.

NOTCUTTS NURSERIES LTD.,
DESK 19. WOODBRIDCE. SUFFOLK.

CLfPRESSUS LEYLANDI
IWot ^O^FFR^f^WR1^
oln.-iam. 55p each; l-lui 60p; 1 '-

-f«. 70p; 2-3U. -Cl 00 : V-Sifi. -a.5u;
ji-4fi Cl.75 cacti. Minimum S.

^ DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY
Orders OS up deduct 30p. £10 up
deduct 75p per order. S30 up deduct
10p In ihe £1 . Add 30p post ft packing

f
er order
HESE ARE FROM THE SPECIALISTS

—poi grown to plant out any time lift,
apart without setback, lop quality at
unbeatable prices, guaranteed 10 grow
or replaced free.

GARDEN PRIDE
Sl 9. OLD COLWYN. NORTH WALES.

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

HYACINTHS. TULIPS DAFFODILS.
CROCUS, ROSES. ETC.. In over SO
naiurai COLOUR picture*. More than
200 varieties from which id make your
choice. Quality sioch direct From the
grower* ai keenest rices.

GROOM BROS. LTD..
Depl. A. iPALDING, LiNCS.

RAPID HEDGING
A substantial close hedge can be bad In
two years by planting now Dyke Hybrid
multi-coloured Broom one loot apart.
Glorious colours forming perfect wind-
break even in the most exposed condi-
tions. Also make supern flowering shrubs
for garden decoration. Sturdy plants. 10
for oOp. 18 for £1. 50 for d.75. post
paid by First Class mall, with
instructions.

U. MILLER.
ingley Dell, 4 Dyke. Forros.

Morayshire.

• LEYLAND CYPRESS
The Qnvsi ol all Screci and Hodge
Plants. Buy POT GROWN plants lor
certain success I root the Pioneer
Growers,

.

For lull details write for our nno
coloured Nursery catalogue, send
P.O.'s only- 10p posl Tree.

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
Dept. 5 f. ,

Princess Street. Lincoln.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow mil. tJappihomu. Southampton
Su4 'jffti. Growers of OmamunUJ
Tree*. Ssnrubs. Azaleas, etc. Send Tor
free ust.

PtKHcfUAL Strawberries. Fruit until

Hiuu. uu £1 : Giam su-awbcrrlcs 20 £1:
Uicmd CdCiu* 1 Lpiphyuuhtsi cuiungs o
•sou: CvCkU* ana nuccuiem cuiungs So
dm. <jup; Haroy Semper-Vivums 1U dm.
U: Passion liower ->Up: Thymes -l difl.

Hjp. L-.iy Joan bi-rnu o iup: Madonna
Liiy 6 JUp; uu llnary Herbs ti dlfT. 50p;
Ra.noow tulips 1UO £1. ParraL. 25 SOp:
l.ujii uarlim 25 OOp; Mixed iris 1U0 El;
W.mer flowering L-is 50 _5op: Snowdrops
lUu 1 ip .

crocus 75 £1 : Double Hyacinth
tvnuo top each: Double Ancnomes 50
Uop. West Road Nurseries. Polnion.
Siigioia. Lines.
HO STAS. SIX dJflorant tor £ 1 .SO,
Salomon's Seal £2 doz. Astllbes. col-
lection or six dlffi-rent briUiani colours
L1.5U. Llly-of-lhe-Vallcy. Co par hun-
dred, Iris kaomplerl £2 doz. HeUcborus
Oneniais idcauaiul uenlen Basel £5.50
doz. Flower arranger'* co Hue non ol 1-
Plants in o varieut-s. U of each, labelled
v-~- carr. paid. Collections and dozens
urr. paid. Smaller quanuues add I5p
pos;agc. Stamp lor flower arranger's
Cuidljgue ELDON'S NURSERIES,
Gone Million. Wimbomc. Donat.

Oti) ENGLISH LAVENDER—The original
strain, rho most highly scented 01 all

l.TkUiider*. makes dwarf hedges In excit-
ing variation of colour from Ught blue
to dark blue. Planted at the sides 01

gar cl- 11 pauis or rock walla U Alla th4
air with glorlaa* I rag ranee. With plunl-
inu Uis I ructions, ta tor T5p. 25 for

£1115 100 for £5. JOHN PANTON. 1
Gooiribc House. Exbridge. Dalvurton.
Sofnarsct. „ _. ,QUALITY Garden Stormware. Finest
selection of cral'lsmon-tnadc cast stone
Pul-.; urns, trougns. bird baths, balls,

pmoappias. etc. All special designs lo ygur
renulrcmonls. Various types of slono.
Free delivery U.K. Illnatra ted catalogue
rum Nnlghi Terrace Pols (S.T->, W«
Orchard. Shaftosbury. Dorset. Tel..

Siturminsb-r Newton 685.
CUPRESSUS unvvSON tANA . extra

_

fast
ornamental hedging llfL*2jfi. at 10
lor £1.25. Mini conifers—gold, blue,

green 6 for £1 25. Please add 25p carr.

Orders over £2 carr. free. Dean Farm.
Coniter Nurseries. Wlmtlngltam Lane.
Coo-inargh, Pre>lon.
APPLE PRESERVING Wrappers 11*"- *
lttn. oiled apple wrappers 18P—-luu;
50p—500; £1.50—1.000: £6.00—5.000.
Carr La tit- or post paid for c.w.a. G. fa-

Hcnderaon 4 Son. 4R-52 Leadonhatl
Mkr., London. E.c.5. Discount for own
coilccilon 11 a.m. to 6_p.m. _CATALOGUE Fruit Trees. Over 350
eu l tivars described with detailed dcscrip-
t tons and in formation on poll! option and
froa sizus 15p. John Scott & Co..
Merrloli. Somersei. Fruit Growers since
172R iW.1361. „OLD-FASHIONED Swoet-scanted Phaennt
Eye Narcissus. 40 30p. 100 £1. Doffs or
Narcissi Tor naiurall&lno 56lbs. £5.35.
iewf. £6. Small Tulips for growing on
5.000 £5. Hillside, Peinton, Sleaford.
Lines.

QUALITY DEVON BULBS, Daffodils,
NarcUai. Ministry of Agricuituro Inspec-
ted bulhi only. All bulbs grown on our
own farms. Tib. £1.50; 281b. £3.75:
561b. £6.00 carr. pd. . c.w.o. Send lor
cnLtfoguu. South Western Bulb Co.,
Uolyton . Devon.
CHOICE Irish Daffodils. Descriptive
illustrated catalogue 10p Post free. W. J.
Duniop. Broughshanc. Ballymena, North-
ern Ireland.
BULBS for Naturalising: Carlton. E4 per
1.000 Carriage paid. CaldlcoLi. 50 Lovo-
Mca Aveauo. Solihull. Warwickshlro.

Buying
an extra
bit of
summer
OUT-OF-SEASON crops extend
the gardening season and add
considerably to the pleasure and
interest of gardening. Lettuce,
for example, can be sown towards
the end of this month and cut

from March to May; and succulent

pods of peas can be sown in

October in the North and Novem-
ber in the South and be picked in

May.
This type of thing is made

possible with the aid of cloches

and frames. Cloches in particular

are extremely adaptable and can
be accommodated in any size of
garden. The ambitious can set up
several rows to form a separate
intensive cultivation area. Where
space is small* a single row can

produce a rich harvest of early
or late crops, as well as a mouth-
watering summer bounty of
melons or cucumbers. Although
artificial heat is not essential, it

can in fact he provided easily and
cheaply with electric warming
cables.

Cloches come in various sizes
and materials. The size must suit
the type of crops to be grown.
The larger designs are more
versatile because uiey permit the
crops to grow under protection
for a long period before they
touch the roof. Width is impor-
tant if inter-cropping is practised.
This system of cultivation makes
use of the smallest area of soil

for maximum returns.

Cloches come in either glass
or plastic. The plastic type is

light and virtually unbreakable
but in my experience it does
not give as much frost protec-
tion as a glass one and a careful
eye must be kept on ventilation
to avoid too much condensation.

The weight of the glass cloche
is an advantage in the exposed
garden where a plastic cloche
would have to be anchored with
pegs—a system which is not very
successful on light sandy soils.

Any cloche benefits from a

built-in watering system. The
Marmax “ seif-watering ** models
hove holes in the roof through
which rain or water from a hose
pipe wUi penetrate. The same
holes prowde ventilation without
draught and an excellent growing
atmosphere is maintained. Dome-
shaped or flat top designs are
available and cost from about
£5 for a pack of six. Each cloche
is just over 2ft and widths are
from 12in to about 301n. The

The Crittall single frame with sliding top

plastic material is reinforced
with wire.

With care a glass cloche should
last for many seasons but, should
a pane or two get broken, repair
strips of metal are available

which will enable the gardener

to use a piece of glass which has
a clean break from top to bottom.

The Chase cloches made by
Expandite Ltd., are the leading
glass designs. They xre available

in several sizes. The large barn
is 2ft long. 23in wide and about
19in high. The low barn, prob-
ably the most popular, measures
2ft by 23in and is about 12in
high. There is a flat top utility

cloche ISin long, 22in wide and
about llin high and the smallest
is 24in long, 15in wide and about
lOin high.

The firm also supplies the
Simplastic plastic cloche which
can be shaped to form either a

tent design or a barn. These
cost from about 14p each for the
small types and 25p for the larger
ones. The glass designs are from
£o.95p for 12 tent designs, to
£25.12p for a crate of 44 utility

cloches.

A GARDEN FRAME is like a

small greenhouse. The latest

designs, such as the C-rittall ones,
are made from hot-dipped metal.

Their single frame is 4ft long,

2ft 6in wide. ISin high at the
rear and 14in high at the front.*

It costs £8.10p and extension
units are available at £7 each.

These frames are glazed to

ground level to provide maximum
light
However, for extra warmth I

would suggest a wooden-sided
frame. Cedar wood is attractive

and requires no preservatives
against rot. The T. Bath & Co.

design is a good example and is

available in sizes from 3ft 7in by
4ft Prices are from about £13.25p.

A garden frame can become
extremely versatile with heating.
Warming cables for both air and
soil heating can be supplied as
a complete kit and installation is

very easy. Electrical consumption
is kept to the minimum by the
use of sensitive rod type thermo-
stats.

The Caroplex frame is a full
span wooden design which can
be supplied with or without
heating. The price is about
£18.30p (frame only) and about
£45.45p with soil/air warming.
The frame size is 5ft, by 3ft 6in.

In all cases glass has to be
obtained locally.

An unusual frame is the
Taylor frame by B. & M. Mould-
ings Ltd. This is fully insulated
with expanded polystyrene sides
and double-glazed lights. A single
3 sq. ft. frame costs £325p (plus
carriage) and a 6ft sq.. model
costs £5.10p (plus carriage). Two
foot by lfL 6in., extension units
cost £1.88p (plus carriage).

Two frames from Expandite
are also interesting. Made of gal-

vanised metal, they have solid

sides and sliding lights. The large
frame is 42in by 3Qin and is

glazed with strong PVC. Price
£6.25p. The Handiframe is 36in
by 34in and costs £4.23p. Glass
is not supplied for the lights.

ADDRESSES: Chase Cloches: Expand He
Lid.. Expandite Retail Division. Western
Rd. . Bracknell. Berks. RG12 1RH.
Taylor Frame: B & M Mouldings Lid..
167 Capstone Road. Chatham. Kent.
Marmax Cloches: E. J. Woodman A Sans
i Pinner i Lid.. High St.. Pinner. Middx.
Beth's Frame: T. Bath A Co. Ltd.. P.O.
Box 5. Tonbridge. Kent. Complex Frama:
Horticultural Division. Simplex of Cam-
bridge Ltd.. Sawston. Cambridge GB2 4J.
Crittall Frame: CrUtell-Hopc. Ho r-Hcultural
cpt.. Braintree. Essex.

Brian Walkden
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a Sew
acres oS
paradise
A FEW YEARS ago you used to

be able to buy a square foot of

land in the Klondike. It cost a

dollar and you even got a 'title

deed to go with it. Presumably
the idea was that if you bad a'

pick and a very long thin shovel

you might find gold.

The fact is that people will buy

land anywhere, provided it carries

a bit of a cachet (“my sma11

shoot in the Bahamas”) and the

remote possibility of going up in

value. The British seem particu-

larly susceptible to land hunger

—perhaps because it seems so

scarce on our own island—and if

the land boasts sunshine and a

coconut tree we lose all sense of

caution and buy without even

seeing it „ . . ,

Buying blind, its called. Ana
in recent years we have bought

blind, not only in the Bahamas,

but in the Virgin Islands, the

Windwards, the Canaries. I can

even remember seeing land

advertised at £5 an acre in

Northern Brazil. No matter that

it was covered with unpene-

trable hardwood forests—it was

exotic and it was cheap. It was
something to boast about in the

pub.
Buying blind becomes more

serious when there is real money
involved, yet people have been

known to part with a couple of

thousand on the strength of a plan

and a colour photograph. In the

early Sixties the Bahamas
mounted what must have been
one of the biggest land marketing
operations in history.

So-called developers acquired
huge tracts of land, sub-divided

them and sold off individual plots

to blind buyers all over the
world. Many people bought
quarter-acres on the never-never,
fondly imagining they would one
day retire to their land and biyld

a little house on it. What they
didn't stop to consider was that

they would never, never be able

to afford the air fare, let alone
the high building costs and the

even higher cost of living.

Other buyers subsequently
found that their land was in the
middle of nowhere—a nowhere
that was likely to remain perma-
nent—or in the middle of a
swamp. Those who bought with
the idea of reselling later at a

profit found themselves in direct

competition with the developer

who was still selling. Or they
discovered simply that land which
nobody wants to build on doesn't

Fiji palms and sunshine: but there are snags in buying a foothold an paradise

increase in value. The air was
filled with the smell of burnt
fingers.

The whole operation gave the

paradise land business a bad
name, and more recently Govern-
ment authorities and developers,
both in the Bahamas and else-

where, have tried to encourage
people to see before they buy (for
instance, by organising special

flights) and to discourage specu-
lators by insisting that buyers
build on their land within a given
period. (Outside the sterling
area, in fact, building within
IS months is one of the Bank of
England's conditions.)

Still, the rules of the buying
game remain unchanged. If you're
going to buy a plot of sunshine
land at long distance, always see
it first. Decide in your own mind
what you want the plot for. If

you intend to retire and build,

make sure both building and
living costs fall within your
budget Make sure as well that
there's enough to do in paradise,
and that you won't go absolutely
out of your mind in six months.
A lot of people find this happens,
even when they retire to some-
where comparatively civilised like

Portugal.
If you’re simply being a wicked

speculator and hoping the plot

will go up in value, make sure
that somebody else is going to
build nearby. There must at least

be a hotel on the way. If you
and all your “neighbours” are
merely having a flutter, the land
isn’t going to appreciate very
rapidly, if at all. In any case,

whatever reason you buy for,

always make sure that the deve-

loper has first put in all necessary
roads and essential services: elec-

tricity, water and drainage.
Two of the most recent entries

in the paradise land stakes are

the Seychelles, in the Indian
Ocean, and Fiji in the South

Pacific. Both are just about as
far away as you can imagine

—

in terms of return air fares, about
£350 and £630—and both are still

fairly speculative places.

Fiji perhaps less so. It occupies
a natural breathing space for air
and sea travellers between Asia.
Australia and America and it

has been enjoying quite a boom
in the past year or two.

Most of the land there is owned
by tribal chiefs in perpetuity—

a

present from Queen Victoria

—

but one important freehold site

of 7,600 acres is now beginning
to be developed into a major
international resort
The site is at Deuba, along the

coast between the capital, Suva,
and the airport at Nadi. Called
Pacific Harbour, the development
is being carried out by an inter-
national company which includes
such prestigious shareholders as

Slater Walker and P & 0. The
first phase of the giant scheme
includes a hotel, a marina, and a
golf course designed by Robert
Trent Jones, and land values,
according to reports, are already
rocketing.

Buyers of residential plots here
must build within three years.
The selling pitch is aimed both at
people who intend to retire and
at investors who want to build
and then let to visitors and
holiday-makers. Plots vary in size

and position, and therefore in
price, but you can buy a reason-
able piece of ground for about
£4,200 and build a small three-
bedroom house on it for another
£8,000 or so.

Alternatively, the developers
offer a house-plus-land package
deal for about £14,500. Not exactly
cheap, but the investment could
prove a good one. There are
mortgage facilities available.

Pacific Hotels & Developments
Ltd. have a London office at 15,

Hanover Square. Wl.'

Like Fiji, the Seychelles are

also in the sterling area. Most
of the action here is taking place

on the principal island of Mahe.
Developers and others have been

buying land on the island for

some years but everything has
been hanging on the building of

the airport, a big engineering
job which involved reclaiming

land from the sea. The airport

is now finished and the first jet

flew in a couple of months ago,
even though the service is still

restricted.

A number of hotels are planned
for the island and the first to be
built, the Reef Hotel, is near the
airport, Several residential deve-

lopments are being sold at the
moment and one of the most
established is Casuarina Hills,

owned by a developer named
John Lacon.

Density and building styles

here are fairly strictly controlled,

and you can buy a half-acre plot
for about £1,000 and build a small
bouse on it for probably £5-6.000.
Knight Frank & Rutley are the

London agents for this scheme,
as they will be for another deve-

lopment soon to come on to the
market next to the Reef HoteL
The developers here are the

British firm, W. & C. French,

and there will be some 130 plots

available. Prices are not yet fixed.

Another British scheme in the

Seychelles is Vista do Mar, above
Beau Vallon Beach. Eleven resi-

dential plots are still available

here, up to three-quarters nf an
acre in size and costing between
£2,250 and £2,500. To build a

small house would once again

cost about £6,000 or so. All roads

are in, together with services,

and the English agents are

Hamnett Raffety in Beaconsfield.

Robert Troop

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
W‘(> have very large stocks or best quality medium sized trees, shrubs, etc.,

due mainly to postal strike. Take advantage at these splendid bargains whilst
stacks Iasi. Order from this advertisement only, tr you can possibly call at
nursery to choose and take away, we open 7 day week to 5 p.tn. All goods
can be sent 7Sp carr. A pack. England only. Elaewharo write for quote.

rr PAYS TO CALL AND SEE OUR SPLENDID QUALITY BARGAINS GALORE
IF YOU CAN COLLECT. MOST SHRUBS SOLD MIXED LOTS AT SPECIAL
PRICES TOR COLLECTION.

3 for So. Wo have a vory laigo
quantify of ORNAMENTAL TREES
surplus; strong 3 yrs. which will very
quickly make boauUTUt specimens,
GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOWS. 2Jnr

CHERRIES . a
f

°ror £?.
-

50.
F
iftuNTA IN

ASH. 3 for £1.50. SILVER BIRCH.^r
Lli!i- ^cers^S

3
r£?" lvm;

asas.1*
ROMS, mixed. 3 for £1.25. AZALEA
MOLLIS, mlxod. strong 3-4 yre., 3
for £1.50. 20 Best named ROSE
BUSHES £3.35. ESCALLONtA. ever-
green. 5 Tor £1 . 20 for £3.50.
CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLES, 3 for
£1 . IQ for £2. BROOMS, large PlanLj.
mixed, 5 ror £1 . HYDRANGEAS,
mixed, superb value. 4 for Cl. 12
for £2.50. ERICAS. Winter/Summer
mixed. 10 for Cl.25. POTENTULAS.
5 Tor £1. VERONICAS, evergreen,
mixed. 4 Tor £1 . COTONEAStER.
oranqe berry- 3 for £1 . VIBURNUM
TLYU5. evergreen. 3 for £1 . 10 for

inq.
3 yrs. . 50 for £2.50. 200 Tor £9.
0U1CKTH0RN. 2 yrs.. 50 for £2.
DWARF WEEPING WILLOWS £1.25
each. DWA^ wCONtf^f

.

r^
Hon 3-4 yrs. old. tall

-4 yrs. . 5

CURRANTS, already fruited. 10 for
£1. GOOSEBERRIES. 8 for S3.
CUPRESSUS . LEYLAND ff. fastest
growing conifer. 10 for £3.50.
CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA. 13 for
£2,. 50 for £7. CAMELLIAS, alt
colours. £1 each. COTON EASTER
SIMONSII. rast-growlng semi -ever-
green hedqe. very denso. now 3ft-5ft
nlqh bush. 35 for £4.50, MAG-
NOLIAS. strong 3n-4rt hinfi, £3.50
each. FLOWERING SHRUBS, huslw
.» yrs.. 12 in variety £2.25. 26 for £4.
THUYA LOBBfl. 3 yrs.. 13 for £2.35.
60 for £3.50. Hedge Conifer. HOLLY.
Gold, silver and Green. £1.25 each.

ALMONDS. 2 for £1.50. RED MAY,
2 for £1.50. LABURNUM. 2 for
CL. 50. COPPER PRUNES PISSARDIf.
2 for £1.50. HIBISCUS TREES.
3 for £1.50. CRAB APPLES, orna-
mental. 5 for £1.50. TREE OP
HEAVEN, 2 for £1.50. or leave It

to ug—

6

different £3. 20 _ for £8.

MINIATURE FRUIT TREES, carry
full size apples on trees rrom 2 vra.
old on Type 25 slock—COX. WOR-
CESTER. BRAMLEY. GRIEVE.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS. LAXTON. NEW
WONDER TREES for small gardens,
3 for £3. 8 for £7. SPECIAL OFFER.
3 year old, FRUIT TREES to cross«. I pTu^-aSi ^gf/soa
or 10 6 yrs. FRUIT TREES £10 .

DAFFODILS: 5<5rb. E4. Largo cman-
lily of DAFFODILS and NARCISSI.
Will flower year after year once
planted. 561b. 800 bufb* approx. Ol.
TULIPS: Darwin rainbow mlxad . 8-lp
cm. lOO lor £1 . 500 for M. CROCUS:
mixed large 7-8 cm. 100 for £1.25.
600 for £5.50. HYACINTHS: all
colours. 14-16 cm. 25 for £1.35.
SNOWDROPS: 75p per 100._ Car._on
bulbs 6QP- England. Olonly. COLLECT
YOUR OWN BULBS AT NURSERY
AND SAVE MONEY. WE STOCK
MILLIONS OF BULBS AT CUT
PRICES. 561b. DAFFODILS and 100
TULIPS for only £3.50. All bnlba
bargain prices If you collect.

VISIT US NOW. WE ARE HOLDING OUR ANNUAL CONTAINER GROWN
SHRUB ft TREES SALE FOR CUT PRICE BARGAINS. COLLECTION ONLY.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KEYDELL AVENUE < DEPT. S.T.J . HORNDEAN . NR. PORTSMOUTH. HANTS,

Tel.-. Horndean 3839.

FOR YOUR GARDEN

—

THE WORLD'S FINEST BULBS
Choose now from our beautifully tilusiraiad catalogue,
giving full descriptions, cultural Instructions, planting
and flower details. Wo specialise in bulbs for all
purposes, forcing or cold frame, bedding or pat ora Using.
Send 6p tar this colour* id and Informative addition lo
your, bookshelf. RARE TULIP SPECIES COLLECTION.
Ideal for rockeries, pool sides and naturalising. 24 bulbs
6 each of 4 varieties/ £1.25. 50 bulbs flO of 3i

£2.25 carriage oald. C.w.n
F. de Jager i Sons Ltd., The Nurseries. Marde* (D2). Kent.

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES
The Mail-Order section of the Watercr Group

SHRUBS - TREES • ROSES FRUIT - HERBACEOUS •

GROUND COVER
Descriptive catalogue—128 pages

—
‘a mine of information’

f postage jrpl

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES LTD.. WINDLESHAM f3 » SURREY.

MIjST BE PLANNED Shrubs and Treos. Roses. Fruit.

Hedges and Border Plants? Our FREE 4-1-page catalogue contains hints,

plans, colour photographs, monoy-savlng collections and gift tokens. Wc offer

personal service and 51 years' experience as growers to help your selection.

Please write today (3p stamp appreciated!.

HIGHFIELD NURSERIES, 10 Whit minster. Gloucester. GL2 TPL

RHODODENDRON " EMzcbCIh ’ gCBriOt,
dwarf. £1.50. JUfirfi Forres! I i Wake-
hurst. red young foliage llly-of-the-
valley tike flower*. £1 . 10. Uapagcrla
Rosea * Nasheourl.” waxy rad climber
Cl. 50. Carriage paid. Stamp for full list

of choice shruos. Speedy despatch.
Bodnani Garden Nursery. iSTi. Tal y
Cara. Colwyn Bay. Denbighshire.

HEATHERS; fins pot-grown plants for
colourful beds and ground cover. Collec-
tions all different and named, winter or
summer flowering or mixed 12 for £1.40;
6 for 85p o.p. c.w.o. Cauiogoo avail-
able. send 3p stamp. Frya. The Willows.
Poors Lane North. Daws Heath. Thun*
tiers ley

. Essex.

ROSES & SHRUBS. Looking for high
quality? Then send now for Mr GandjPs
colourful now catalogue—packed with
Information on the best in Roses. Candy

s

Rosas Lid.. Dopi. ST. North Kliworth.
Rugby.

HERBS EXCLUSIVELY. Informs lira
catalogue, over lOO varieties p.o. flp.

E. A A. Eva Lb IT). Ashficlds Herb
Nursery. HInstock. Market Drayton.
Salop.

THE GUVNOR'S GONE MAD f Now
British Rldc-on Rotary mower, e h.p.
ZAln. cut. 3 forward. 1 reverse ratio.
Fully guaranteed £165.
Ptu* entirely fra*— ^PPjibl trailer

worth £35- Phone: Stoas i Bucks i 443
far details. Now.

VIGOROUS. HEALTHY amragus crowns.
Regal Potfigrec AsMragos ‘tho result
of ovor 30 years of specialist breodfoo.
Wo are booking orders now For spring
planting. Prices and .umairaied brochure
free upon roquosi. A. R. Paske ft Co.
Ltd.. Kcntford. Newmarket. Tt»L; Keat-
ford fin. Tble.i: 81382-

CUPRESSUS LAWSON IAMA. Strong
Hpalthy Plants. a 10. 15-
2ft. £1.50 for 10. 2 .24 ft- £2 for lO.
24-Sfi. £3.50 for 10. Carr. Pd. C.vv.O.
L. Swann. Bredfteld Park. Woodbridge.
Suffolk.

AUBRIETIA, Lovely irlxcd colours. Out-
door grown plants. 10 for -top. 30 for
£1.20 po»l paid. GOLDEN ALY5SUM
MONTANUM end PINK SAPONARlA
i Tumbling Ted'. Mix well with Aubrictis.
Same Price. PETER THEN EAR. 7 Chan-
treyland. Chequers Lane. Evcrsicy Cross.
Hams.
GREGORY'S ROSES awarded a Gold
Medal a* Chelsea Show this year and
IB Gold Medals Summer 1070. Send for
5fi-pagc superbly coloured Illustrated
catalogue. Quality roses guaranteed to
live and bloom G. Gregory ft Son Ud..
Rosa Gardens. -Stapleford. .Nottingham.
Phone: 0602-39 5454.

KELWAY’S New Calaloguo of BULBS.
PAEON1ES. rRIS. DELPHINIUMS
HEMEROCALLIS and all other Her-
baceous Plants Is now reads' including
the now intermediate IRIS exhibited at
Chefsea. Send 4p In stamps to KELWAY
ft SON LTD.. Dept. 17 , Ungpon.
Somoroot.

FRUIT TREES and Bushes. 1971/2 Cata-
logue now available Tree on application
from Blackmoor Nurseries iDopi. STi.
Lbs. Hants.

EXHIBITION POLYANTHUS. Plant now.
50p. SO Plants. Carriage paid Ferns
Nursery 533a Springfield Road, Chelms-
ford.
HARDY SCOTCH ROSES. Opr Illustrated
Catalogue Posl Free on Requost. Col-
lections of IS. Trees from va.25p.
C.W.O.. carnage paid. William Fergu-
son ft Son Ltd.. 6/8 Chalmers Street,
Dunfermline. Scotland.

HYBRID LILIES. Esetfc. HSi-dy LiftM.
All. our bulbs are Duich-nrown. high
quality, large size. Sena for Free Usl
and details of special offer: Dutch
Grown Bulbs. 10 Mavncstono Road,
Chlnley. via Stockport. Cheshire.
RED ROSE OF LANCASTER v WHITE
Row of York. Both qrowing In harmony
At AlbrighLOn ROWS Limited. Iho climber
and shrub rose specialists, s.a.c. (or
catalogue Wolverhampton WV7 3HA,

World-Wide Properties

Villa for sale, Costa Blanca
ANNOUNCEMENT!
THIS PLOT IS NO GOOD!

Only £3,580 (including sunshine).
A Villa like this on Spain’s sunny Costa Blanca costs

£3,580 - the land about £1,000 more. Not much when you
consider what you get by buying through Rentavilla

Property Sales.

Some of the advantages are:-

-X- A good return from letting during the season
* 1 free flight a year for 5 years to visit your villa
)( Free membership of the Rentavilla Owner’s Association

Book your weekend inspection trip now, by filling in the
coupon and sending it to Remavilla Property Sales,

41 Piccadilly, London W1V OHE.
The flight is fret if you deride to buy!

PROPERTY SALES
Please send me a brochure aboutyour properties on
the Costa Blanca, plus dates of inspection trips.

Name
.

Address —
S.T.VJ

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL
PARK, ALICANTE

VILLAS FROM
£2,730
including

plot

A SEMI-DETACHED TWO-
HEDROOMED VILLA INCLUD-
ING PLOT FROM £2.730.
PLOTS FOR DETACHED
VILLAS AT ONLY 75p PER
SQUARE METRE INCLUDING
MAINS ELECTRICITY AND
WATER.

Special Inspection flights £25
1 credited 10 purchasers 1 .

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Sulio 308. Mapln House. 156-162 Oxford Street. London, W.l,

ToL: 01-5 J3 3546/7.

UNLESS YOU ARE ADDICTED TO GOLF. Flat No. 92 nearly } acre m
size on high ground fronting w, u4 midway to Fairway No. 8. backing

onto Fairway No. 7.

John D. Harris Is already contracted for the construction of this course.

The plot In question is priced at £2.508 which includes roads and

services—who knows what it 'will be worth when the golf course is

finished?

Wy
WEiyppCA

Sh:tngri-[a.S,A.Ujric->fqni..

Marlow.Biick-S. ..
'

•

TelephoneQ62& 6521

indC.tllf \nce3 .tZMahorii

Menorca.
Telephone Mahon 353556

P.S.—We have a few more plots which are more expensive and some
less. The fishing Isn’t bad either.

Inspection trips arranged for serious pmcfmsers Interested in tin* kind of
development. You select us—we select yoa -you have selected the right

choke.

nagemeni ana tot-air
Wp probably have Hie
noe o« carefully selected
or vale in Spnln. In all

SPAIN AND THE BALEAR1CS
II you are considering properly
purchase in Spain, then send lor
our brochure which contains fac-
tual Jr.fonnaiian an all aspccls ol
properly purchase, together with
deUIJ> Of rccommondfHl properly
for sale through OSL. It also con-
tains deiaus or our comprehensive
alter-sales sorvlcn Including Id-
ling. management and loi-alr
iravet. Wt -

largest range
property lor ...

price ranges Hun any other Com-
pany In the U.K. It you are con*
b'dfring properry purchase for
eiiher investment, recreation or
retirement In Malorca. Ibiza. Cnsta
del Sol. Costa Slanca. or Costa
Dorada. the first stop is to send
for our brochure.

Call: OwnoR.

1 Services
LW.. 51 Atdwyth
London. W-C.2.

Write: Owners' Services
Ud.. Broxfaokirnc.
Herts.

Phone: 01-804 8191.
Eri. 9 or 140.

DO YOU OWN A VILLA
IN THE MED?

IF 50. loin the Remavilla
Owners' Aimclillon. We will
obialtt maximum lettings for
your cropgrtv m no charge to
you. Not only that, but you got
ihe advantage of:
* Weekly Jci flights to most

destination* in Spain, Portu-
gal. Greece and Italy.
Expert lctilng services.

• Local management offices
ihmuDhout the Medllorsonean.
Gel in logch urilh Mrs
Gregory for your owners'
handbook and details of flights
at bargain prlca*.

RENTAVILLA OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION,

7/9 Hjmmer.jniih Broadway.
London. W.fi. Tel. 01-748 3000.

Tangier, Charming 2 bedroom
house In most fashionable suction
of Cfebah bv owner. £5.500
payable tn England. Wrlic H.
Jennings, 42. Onslow Cardona.
S.W.7.

£20 INCLUSIVE 4 DAY
INSPECTION FLIGHT

TO BENIDORN
HOV. Sib. 1371

[
Bradley&Vaughan

Chartered Surveyors

2 ftrrsflri WJgw* fekfi, Sosa

W:a3g/7.Sto.anta.

JAVEA AND CALPE
4BE YOU VISITING Hie Cosia
Blanca to look tor property? II

to. please contact u«. Our ro 9 i-

Snt English staff can show you
e beat property available In

me area-—from aloxury villa on
the famous El To&a lot urbanisa-
tion to a beach front r.rudlo in
Caine. Flmi rrom £1,950. villus
rrom £4.000, Piaase write nr
lelepbono Nicholas Simms. 57
Randolph Avo.. W.9.- -01*089
3198.

MAJORCA—IBIZA
FOR VILLAS—FLATS—LA
consul! Hayos* Hayes tOv
.cas >

. 38 Gmmin Rn

LoceM&ficos" wti h English sufl.

NTJ
, ver-
Rood.

LE LAVANDOU. COla d'Azur aun-
apot. Mobile home, sites nr, sen.
from £1.130. Terms avail. Perry
ft Portnors. 48 Northgoto, Can-
terbury 1 0227* fififiU.

PROPERTY INSPECTION
We probably have a larger selection of.property for .sale In
Soaln than any other Company In the U.K. why noi loin one
of our spedally organised OSL Inspection flights, offered free
to purchasers, and see for yourself. First of all. send, for our
brochure. The currant senes of Inspection Flights Include

:

IBIZA From 8U1-IIU1 October, by .Jet from Gaiwfck.
Organised Inspec Lion or several excellent sills and
apartment developments m all price ranges.

MALLORCA From 2aih-25rd October, by lot from Gatwlck.
Organised Inspection or several luxary aparlmeni
developments, ranging Ir price from £4.000-
•SfO.UuO.

ALICANTE From 20th-25rd October, by let from Ganvicfc.
Organised liupccttsr. of new 5 and 4 bedroom
apartments In Plays San Juan, from. £4.950. and
luxury villas at Campello from £5.520.

MALAGA From 21si-24th October, by 1st from Heathrow.
Organised Jnapt-ciloii of msrv luxury villa .and
apartment developments bnrwccn Torremollnos
and EsMpona.

For ihc factual OSL property brochure, comprehensive property
details and Inspection night Information, complete the coupon.
Indicating area of Interest.

Call: OSL. 55 Aldwych. W.C.3. TOL: 01-804 8191.

f
'owners " services TtdV !

1 BROXBOURNE. HERTS.
|

|
NAME |

1 ADDRESS >

I
1 1

1 I

! IBIZA ALICANTE I

|
MALLORCA ' MALAGA {OSL

CANNES

La

RESIDENCE SAINT-MICHEL COLLIN

E

A MAGNIFICENT DEVELOPMENT OF 46
LUXURY FLATS

On a superb site of 37 acres In the prime residential *

Calafomle " district. 500 feet above sea-level.
VIEWS TO CAP D'ANTIBES AND THE ALPS

HEATED SWIMMING POOL TENNIS COURT
1 . 2 or 5 bedrooms. 1 or 2 bathrooms, double reception rooms.
Private terraces. Fully equtppod kitchens. Resident staff.

Garages. Separate annexe with bedrooms and studies.

Completion Autumn 1971 Show Rats now open.

Flats from £22,000 to £38,000.
For full details and colour brochure apply :

Sole U.K Agents.

FOLKARD & HAYWARD
Chartered Surveyors

115 Baker SL. London. W1M 2AY. Tel. 01-935 7799. ref. AHB.

iV

tf

VALLE DEL SOL
SAN PEDRO

DE ALCANTARA
• COSTA DHL SOL

An outstanding villa beaullfuU?
situated on the foothills of the
Ronds Mountains. Largo >111100
rm. . Ino. dining rm. .

outside din-
ing patio, study. 4 dble. beams..
.5 ha stums. .

ge. modern kitchen.
excel, office* and siafT quarters.
Garaging for 4 cars. Uje. land-
scaped gdn.. orchard, sunerb

weS^en^j
P
D?sPEcrnoN flight

to ihe Costa del Sol 7lh-10lh
October.

Further details from:

TUFWELL & PARTNERS
1 International) Ltd.. 69 High SI,.

Ascot iTol. 215751.

SPAIN

Your place in tbe sun.
Bund your own tills at Javaa.

S
llcanLe, on the Casta Blanca.
* hair tho Price cr its English

equivalent. Here the sun snlnos
practically every day. there are
other English residents, the cast
of living Is low. For foil details
of land for «ato.specimen plans
or villas and other Information
write direct to the area'* fore-
most property developers. Eng-
lish ala IT employed.

ALICANTE. &PAIN-

MARBELLA. Beautiful newly-built
villa with sea new, 4 bedrms..
B reran., luxuriously fitted _ kit-
chen and bathroom. Tastefully
furnished throughout. £14.000.
Tot.: 01-957 6118. or 17 ivoraa
Conn. London. W.S,

£135-£500 BUYS outright part-
ownership lux. flat. pool. etc.” ' for 3 wks.

foreover.
Majorca. Malta. Yours
to a mths. each yoor
H.I.M. Ltd.. 101 BuryJ5ld Rd.,
Preatwtch. Manchester.‘Tel. : 061-
TTi 5910.

CYPRUS
INSPECTION FLIGHTS

£59 RETURN
Kyranla. Nicosia. Famagusta.
Ummtjol. BUILDING PLOTS
from £1.500. Also villas and sea-
side flats. Extendod terms avail,

VENUS ISLAND ESTATE
AGENCY

Wcslgatc House. Chalk Lane,
Epsrnn. Surrey.

TeL: Epsom 25508 .

CANADA
INVEST IN LAND dose to
Toronto, North America’s fastest
growing City. Five, ton, 60 and
ono hundred acre
or wfthout bu!

parcels with
laings fromor without buildings from

1: 1.600 per parcel and up. ai!
cash or excellent lorm*. Contact
H. Hauvwinh Really Lid.. 265
Byng Avenue. WUlowdsic.
Ontario, Canada.

MENTON, FRANCE, to let single
nai in private Olive Graves
overlooking town and sea. Very
qiHCt. Jhr. Nice Airport. 5 beds..
2 buhl-ms., mb w.c. sitting rm.
with open fireplace and picture
window, dining rm.. fully eqpd.
kli. Terrace*. Full heating. Maids
available, housework and meals.
Long fot If possible. Photos
available. Tel. 1

: 01-940 4191 of
Menton 357730- Hon Gate Hse .won G*fo Cdiu. . Richmond, Sry,

XI
ELBA. Suporti proparty com:
ing S beautifully lurnfeihod
situated fn tho hillside town or
Poggio ln a commanding position
on this lovely green Island.
Splendid for retirement piua in-
vestment. For sat* compjeio

Street".'* Blrming^atr
’

021-545 3060. 3

BeachVillas forSale
ApplyWithin

Batch Villas’ new full-colour 34 page Property Sales Brochure

contains photographs and detailed descriptions of the '
exclusive

Ferrando Estates in the delightful region around Calpe on the

Costa Blanca. Villas prices from £3,100 upwards—apartments
and individual -plots available, too. 5peciil inspection jet charter

Sighs inclusive of accommodation. Plus ail the Information you

need on property purchase and how to make a substantial return

on your Investment through Beach Villas' letting service.

'

The new Beach Villas Property Sales Brochure gives you all the

facts. Send now for your free copy to:

BEACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD,
,

28(b) Hills Road, Cambridge. Tel.: (0223) 66211.

ROSA MARINA
SOUTHERN ITALY

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER OFFER
one week completely free in our fully serviced
VILLAS tNCL. ALL MEALS WITH WINE FOR ANYONE
INTERESTED IN VIEWING ROSA MARINA WITHOUT

OBLIGATION TO BUT.
Freehold bungalows, villas or apartments from £3,667.

Rosa Marina is a fully developed residential and holiday estate

with shopping, bank. 3 restaurants. 3 swimming pools, night dub.
discotheque, tennis, boat winch and golden beaches.

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
39 South Audley Street. London, W.T. Tel.: 61-493 9501

•V.-.

V

iff
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Villa Maintenance

DORDOGNE FRANCE

MOUTILLODX

«RAC 24

FRANCE.

VvlWVUIlkj 1 IlftllUL

Frcahold properties for sale.

Cottages, Farmhooaes, Land.

BRITISH RESIDENT STAFF
Send postal coupon for lists.

IS GILMAN ST,

HANLEY

STOKE-ON-TRENT

COSTA DEL SOL—ALMERiA BAY
Almcria 13 Kma.. Airport 7 Knw. Easy across beach and
adjoining proposed 18-nois Goir Course. Sea and mountain

view'.
PLOTS. VILLAS. APARTMENTS—-esohallcd roads, plpad waisr
and electricity. Portion retained for riding school, tennis

courts, swimming pool sod shopping centre.
Ilhisiraiod brochures,

GOODMAN A MANN. 88
(

Mlgb^^ Stroel. Waltqn-gn -Thann*

AMBELIA VILLAGE. CYPRUS
An oeceUent Investment which it al» ideal for holidays. Stud lot

and houses for tale from £3.750. Restaurant, bar and swimming
pool. Resident Manager and lining facilities. _
Developers: Eaittned Holidays. FOB « Kyrenia, Tel.: Kyrenia 634.
U.KL Agents: KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY. 20 Hanover Square.

London WIR OAH. Tel.: 01*629 8171. Telmu 265384.

t'i
1 .

DENIA. COSTA BLANCA. 2-b*d-

AporfamsiKm BaphnSr. ai Lto
Rotas, Denla. Affcants. Spain.

COSTA BLANCA. MALLORCA.
Wide MlecHon imoperiles . com-
plete local -eervlce*. vjll* hpu-
Uaya near .Calm while viewing.
Habot Sales Ltd.. 39 Quecrvi
House, Leicester Sq. . London.
W.CL2. 01-437 5703.

APARTMENT OR VILLA manage*
mens. rn«» Blancs . Spain-
BrillAi firm wish to underaM / .management _ and for ronrai of
VlHa£. me. Offices ln_Bonidonn
and JavN. Ravways .Travel. ..

High St.. Shaniuin. f.o.w. _TENERIFE—Orotava Valloy._SPf- - •

cions xnodoro bungalow overlook* .

inn sea. 3 bdms.. iounge/dlnjna. i.
baihrmm, elk. room. Klichrn. .

£10.000, Apply: Bov AV331
continued on noon 47

V X
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IN MY
FASHION CHECK THAT TARTAN by Ernestine Carter

"'HE upsurge nr tartan is not,
I fear, fashion's contribu-

- tion to the celebration of
the bicentenary of Sir

Her Scott's birth. It would be
to think that designers in

and Lonilun are paying
^Sr tribute to the great Scot,

actually the tartan story was
•fcHnSS* tiw making early m the

imer.

r&St it Christian Dior-London Jorn
- igberg is dancing a U\ely reel.

‘ '
ic • collection is an amalcam of

.. n Langberg s original designs
|
adaptations of Marc Bohans

•lections for Christian Dior,
:i1^ is'

** 'rom Pans are the marvellous
; :ks. From Paris are the cast

-
’i. els. pheasant feather trimmed;

'
- %' coals sleeved m fox; ihe up-

-j
' -oed collars; the enamelled CD

'^ ssards; the shoulder hugging
- " % vs. From Paris is the classic
‘ we show ed last Sunday.

'
.-

:

l ^ Today _we show one uf Jorn
. lgberg's tartans. His is a tartan
-.

J
’>

: /, if any. clans would dri.>am

r,; made of sequins hand-sewn
black silk organza. Tartans.

. ids, cheeks, tam-o’-shanters
-\ - v.^Mhland capes, evening kilts,

"
v
^!ik vet dress jackets, shown to the*

rl of reels and laments brought
' Tattoo to Conduit Street.

•
’ Appropriately the collection
.

•

’lU-'i 1 be shown near Edinburgh,
c evening showing, at which

eil'jicess Margaret will be Guest
. ;;,j

* Honour, will be on October 9.
-•i« Marchmont. Greenlaw, the

.
- ; ue of Sir Robert and Lady

-Ewen. in aid of the Royal Blind
vlum and School. ^Tickets, £3
-h, including the statutory

-
:

: unpagne supper and an un-
' tutory discotheque, from Lady

. 1 v* aipbcll, Lennel, Coldstream,
j:;-" rwickshire.)

,

’ RTAN is a main theme of
” -.in Bates collections for Jean
:->.'ron and Capricorn also shown

1 week. But that ends his
• land fling. His tartans arc

- de into square djeilebahs.

. .. ck braid trimmed over his

.':h collared, wrist-ruffled white
’ rts. into long high-waisted

(afore dresses beetle-backed
. lin over white shirts.

The hidden neck is one of this
• iter's signatures. .Torn Lang-
£* has delicious high collars

'
. Tied under the chin like cutlet

Is; John Bates becomingly up-
. ; ns pleated ruffles to frame the

e. Dropped shoulders are
ither: at Dior on suit jackets,

-1 sleeves buttoned from the low
m to the wrist; at Jean Varon

- long, hich-waisted dresses.

[11s are a tliird. at Dior, edging
lars. cuffs and hems; at John
‘es. livening his handsome

acaSMEJSris.

£5^®|rtan also shaped the career
J— li^Alan Hershman who is cele-

B^ting this month his twenty-fifth
VTj«r of trading as Allan's of

* S Street.
'

"^S^ir Hershman’s • first introduc-

tion to fabrics was when his
father, who had a general out-
fit tera' shop in Newport, bought
seven yards of tartan. He rexnem-
hers still bow fascinated be was
as his father unrolled the bolt

of brilliantly coloured material.

Despite this introduction, he
went into fabrics by chance, for
he came to London in 1926 in
time for the general strike and
a job m a fabric house was the
only one he couid find.

It was no: until twenty years
later, after the War. that he and-
his brother set up on their own
at Duke Street just when imports
were re-permitted on quota.

Now he and his brother comb
ihe world for fabrics: silks from
France, c-mbroideries from Swit-
zerland and Austria, prints from
Italy.

In 1939 Mr Hershman made his
first tnp to India, where he now
has an interest in an atelier in
Benares from which Allan's get
their embroidered fabrics that
sell from £11 to £100 a yard.

“It's a very small studio in a
very old house. If you sneezed
the budding would fall down. But
they produce dungs which the
conventional market doesn’t. We
must have things which arc really
different. We must create fabrics
from our own ideas."

THE FASHION industry has been
one of the leaders into the
Common Market, skipping across
the Channel with cheerful
alacrity. flrs.t Jaeger's, then
Rayne. th*n Ossie Clark and now
Jean Aluir.

It's not one-way traffic, for it is

Didie r Grumbach of Mendfes, the
French manufacturers who pro-
duce the resdy-io-wear collections
of Givenchy and Ungaro (among
others), who stretched his clever
hand from Paris to London, both
to Ossie Clark and Jean Muir.
“ In a world market, we can't be

too local." says Jean, who with
her husband and managing direc-

tor Harry Lodkart, has been
talking with M. Grumbach since
Christmas. " Via Uend&s, we can
expand into the continent,”

The first Muir-Mendfes collect

tion will be shown next month
during the pret-a-pnrter week in
Paris. " Paris,” says Miss Muir.
“ is geared to be a buying centre.”

LONDON is a buying centre, too
—and an alluring market as well,

at which the Continent <&si& long-
ing looks. Latest arrival from
Paris is Jean-Siarie Armand.

After seven years at Nina
Ricci, Armand, now 36, started

on his own about five years ago.
An artist himself, be handles con-
trasting fabrics like collages. He
sells to Nieman-Marcus, Bonwit
Teller and Saks-Fifth Avenue in

the USA. We can hope that

some enterprising store will snap
up his fresh young clothes for

London.

>' V9
!

V t-v-J”

,1MM

f-Z'

•YY.‘.V drr.

TARTAN BY JOHN BATES for Capricorn: under
a mini-pinny in preen wool, a green, yclloic and
white brushed rayon tartan shirt and long pleated
skirt; with it goes a long green wool coat, full

skirted and. high-waisted. Together, about £50 at
Lucimnc Phillips, 69 Knightsbridgc and at

Bellville-Sas&oon,
November.

Knightsbridgc and at

Sloane Street, from
Drawing bjr John Bam

TARTAN BY JORN LANGBERG at Christian

Dlor-London: long skirt of black silk organza, tartan

checked in red, yellow and green sequins, beloto

a short jacket in black velvet, its black buttons

silver-edged. At Christian Dior-London, 9 Conduit
Street.

Drawing by David Wolfe

tartan from
FRANCE by Jean-Marie

Armand: Left, long jacket tn

black, white and blue quilted wool
voile, collared aud pocketed in
pale blue matelassi wool voile
like the dress beneath; matching
cloche and clogs. Right, purple
suede catsuit topped in orange,
purple, yellow and green wool
twite, matching jacket lined in

orange baby lamlvs wool

Sketches by Christian Bern Is

’• A*'.
.

W:Mm

CHECKS BY WALLIS in yellow, red and blue House, 8 Homton Street. Navy rubber Wellingtons,

for a wide-shouldered short tapper. £1335 at all £3.95 at Russell & Bromley. Blue cashmere polo

London and provincial branches of Wallis, necked sweater by Ballentyne, £9.75 at Piccadilly

Pheasant feather trimmed brown velvet beret by Cashmere House, 166 Piccadilly.

Christian Dior Chapeaux at Debenham & Freebody Photograph by Patrick LkMeM
and Harrods. Navy denim jeans, £4 at The Pant Hair by Hem at vidai Sasoan

• ^ -*v

/(/
/

STYLE 4120
‘ Here’s a greai new

. ^ fully fashioned Courtelle/

Shetland sweater from Lady
Bsirnswear. With classic turtle

neck, epaulettes and stylish

. jelt To see* it, is to want it.

Colours; Candy Pink, Chinese
ade, Marine Blue,Old Gold, Nat-

ural, Bronze. From about£3-47.
See the Lady Baimsweor

autumn range - write for the name
. f your local stockist to: Lady
Jaimswear, Dept. 25a, Perry Road,

iottinghamN65lGR.

Birthdays
are happierwith
flowers sent

IHITERFLORA

Send for free catalogue. ^

j

To: Eric Hill, High Street, Bramlcy, Guildford, Surrey.

|
- -———-

|

Style 1005. Colour.

|

Cbcque/M.O. value t

The touch, ofdlfc on awoman’s

face is irresistible. Soft. Sleek.

Fresh as a.young peach.

It’s what everywoman dreams

ofpossessing. Andnow there’s

a way to get it. Silk Fashion—

the only make-up in the world

that actually contains pure

atomised silk. To give your skin,

the smooth, satiny texture

you’ve always longed for.

Silk Fashion is a whole

range of tender beauty for dry

and normal skins. There’s

a liquid make-up, face powder,

a make-up stick, a coverfluid

that conceals as it silkens.

There are blushers and hconzezs

and even a compact make-up

you can use during the

day to silken up your skin

a little more.
1

Silk Fashion Make-up

is the most beautiful thing

that can happen to yon-
next to love.

Silk Fashion. HelenaRubinstein
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4?Strutt and Parker
SURVEYORS. LAND &ESTATE AGENTS.AUCTIONEERS.FARMING ADVISERS

London o«„, 5 MOUNT STREET, WlY 6AQ. y
63 LINCOLITS INN FIELDS, WC2A 3LD fOffice* Ibiaagboot W Ulivwwi a MUl

the United Klegdom Tolas 2*378*

Incorporating Captain Percy Wallace Shooting & Fishing Agency.

Please note our new address:

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON, S.WJ. 01*589 1490
(Entrance in Hans Mansions, Hans Road)

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET, HASLEMERE & BERKHAMSTED

SELWORTHY, near MINEHEAD
Secluded position irltb extensive views 10 Duntery

Beacon.

CANTERBURY

UCKCTBLD, SUSSEX

MID^URREY—REIGATE
KedhiU station i mile. Victoria 28 minutes.

A WELL FITTED MODERN HOUSE
In t secluded Barden with mognineor views to the North
Silting hall, 2 reception rooms, golden room. 5/6 bedrooms. 2
bathroom*. Oil-fired Central Heatin'* Double garage. Well
maintained and Umbered garden.
About 1 Acre (0.4ha).
Apply: Strutt A Parker. London Office

ISLE OF WIGHT
3i miles south-east or Cowes.

A MODERNISED PERIOD FARMHOUSE OF 17th
CENTURY ORIGIN
With extensive views over the adjoining farmland to the River
Medina

Utility room. 5 bedrooms. 2 'bathrooms, dressing room,
Oil-Bred Control Heating. Old Brew House. Double garage.
Fine bam. Stabling suitable far conversion lo cottage.
Mature garden with spring led pool, a paddocks.

About 2 Acres (0-8na).
Apply: Strutt & Parker. 82 St. Asm Stmt, Salisbury.
Tu.: 0722 28741. tRef.: 7AA7981

WILTSHIRE
Chippenbam 4 miles. M.4 Motorway about 5 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVELY MODERNISED EARLY
GEORGIAN HOUSE
In picturesque village In tho Beaufort Hunt Country-
Ball, reception roam, study, kltchea/brcafcffast room.
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. , . ..

Self-con tamed urtnq of bad sitting room., bathroom. Wtchencttc
Oil-fired Central Heating. Small walled garden and potential

S
atin.

pply: Strutt * Parker, 82 St. Ann Street. Salisbury.
Ten: 0722 28741. (Ref.: 7AB799)

MID-SUSSEX
BROOK*HOUSE

l

ESTATE—-ARDINGLY
About 1,794 Acres (727ha.).
7 Agricultural Holdings. IB houses and. COttages.

Timber yard and Quarry.

&1

acreforfEgPj&SS*?$ddu«vg woodland.

ts? arer

WEST DORSET
A FINE EARLY 17th CENTURY MANOR HOUSE
In a completely secluded setting _

Suitable for a hunting box or email stud. ___
Reception hall. 2 reception rooms, study, imuw rooin.
4 bedroom:, dressing room. 2 bathrooms, oil-fired Central

&mrtioni range of stabling and Auto baBdtegs-
Formal garden and 8 paduoeka.

About 32 Acres (12-Sha).
Apply: Strutt & Parker. 83 St. Ann Street. Snfiiiiiry.

Tel.: 0722 25741. r Ref.: 7ABTS4)

CORNWALL
Helaian 6 miles. Port]even 2j miles. .

A FINE HOUSE WITH PRIVATE HEADLAND
enjoying panoramic views of the coast.
Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room.
6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Full oil-fired Central Heating.
Garaging. Garden and Headland.

About 30 Acres (12ha).
Apply: Strutt A Parker. 83 St. Arm Stmt. Sallobury.
TeL: 0722 38741. (Her.: 7ABT901

NORTH NORFOLK SSZZj’tSlSii JIBS?a’Uaia

AGRICULTURAL. PROPERTY Collage. 5 Acres.
Two wflU-equipped forms.

534 ACRES (120 ha) FREEHOLD Sporting rights Over further 312 acres.
WITH VACANT POSSESSION.

Alfred Savlll, Curtis & Henwin, 8 * 10 Upper King Street. Norwich fTnl.: 0605-291 gp
Ain WINDSOR Magnificent situation adjoining Windsor GreatUldJ WUMU&UK PeTk. 3/4 reception rooms. 6 tedrooma, dresttng.

__ room. 2 batorooma, Central Heating. Conqg_"PERIOD HOUSE OF garage, orangery, ornamental lake. 3 paddock*
QUEEN ANNE ORIGIN and woodland, b3 acre: of let pasture.

40 ACRES (16 ha I IN ALL.
FREEHOLD Best offers by noon 24Lh September 1971.

Alfred Savill, Curtis & Henson. S Mount Street. London WlY 6AO (Tel.: 01-499 8*041

CAITTlf PTTffgo BoaconcfloM 4 miles, London 34 mites. M4
*5. . _ 5 miles, in a magnificent setting Ideal for prfvmo

BURNHAM BEECHES occupation or high calibre Institutional w
profesalonnl dm. 4 recaption rooms. 4 principal-
bedrooms, dressing-room and 4 bathrooms all in
suites. 4-room Bat with bathroom. Staff wing

SUPERB SMALL ESTATE with 7 further bedrooms and bathroom. Centra!
Heating. Garage for 3 with flat over. R«tib;
beautiful parkiike gardens with hard tennis court.

FREEHOLD woodland. 25 acres or pasture licit.
2 Lodne cottages (one fetj.

68 ACRES ('27.5 hoi IN ALL.
Alfred Savlll. Curtis & Hanson, 5 Mount Street. London WlY 6AQ (Tol.: 01-499 86441

BUCKS-CHILTERNS Paddington k Mfe
piDthtg by train, or car M4/M40. 4 receptionA CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE rooms” breakfast room, playroom. 5 bedrooms
3 bathroom*. Night storage beating. Doable

FREEHOLD

Alfred Savlll, Curtis a Hansen, 5 Mount Street. London. WlY 6AQ (Tel.; 01-499 8644)
A. C. Frost A Co., Opposite Station. Beacons field, Bucks. (Tel.: 5555)

IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL 8
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

534 ACRES (128 ba) FREEHOLD

Alfred Savlll, Curtis & Henson, 8 * 10

OLD WINDSOR
PERIOD HOUSE OF

QUEEN ANNE ORIGIN

FREEHOLD
Alfred Savill, Curtis a Henson. 5 Mount

SOUTH BUCKS—
BURNHAM BEECHES

sally placed for coin*
M4/M40. 4 recaption

ASHDOWN FOREST
SupertJ position with wonderful views over the Forest. 1 mile golf. Easy reach shops and station

(Victoria 65 mins. I

.

OUTSTANDING MODERN HOUSE (I860), off private road. Hall. 3 reception. 4 bedrooms. 2
- Bathrooms, on c.H. Double garage, car port with EXCELLENT FLAT over: 5 reception, bath., kit..
Own C.H. Attractive gardens, about i acre FREEHOLD £25.000. Herrads, as above, ext. 2809-

, - IN ASSOCIATION WITH WILLIAM H. BROWN & SON OF LINCOLNSHIRE

: A EICHLY APPOINTED TUDOR MANOR
exquisitely modernised.

ENJOYING LOVELY RURAL SURROUNDINGS ON THE FRINGE OF
ONE OF SURREY'S LOVELIEST VILLAGES.

6
' bedrooms. 5 bathrooms. A reception roams, excellent offices. Self-contained SLafT Flat.

Oil-fired Cemral Heating. Garages for 4/6 cars, Slab’Jng for 2,5. 2 naw greenhouses.
Old English garden with lawn, shrubberies. Alpine garden, kitchen garden and paddocks.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
HAMPTON A SONS i PEH •

.

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDERS
Cranlelgh 2j miles, Guildford 12 mllax.
Amid undulating Farmland.
A PICTURESQUE COUNTRY RETREAT
Circa 1690.
S ^bedrooms, 2 bolhranms. 3 reception rooms,
cloakroom and kitchen. Central Heating. Garage
lor 2. Tree shaded garden. In all about 2) acres.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION OCTOBER 13to. 1971
(unless sold privately twiort-hand i

.

HAMPTON & SONS
Lqndon and High Slraal. Cranlelgh iTeL: 4204).

hants/berks borders
CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE. FAPWAW pnvAI '

Dating from Uic lOlh century, with well propor- {VAKINllAJJl KUVAL,
Honed rooms throughout. Unspoilt rural position. Most conveniently placed I

turroimdod by farm and common land. AN ATTRACTIVE COTTAbedrooms, dressing room, dining room. HOUSE In quiet aesltlon
S!KiF* hall with cloalToom. klichen. 4 bedrooms. dre-s-ng rooroom 4:h bedroom. Oil-fired Central large lounge, dining room
k^.V>?£.'i -

Simply kept garden, with roam. Garage. Very wel. .........
southerly vtow*. Mboul l acre. Inspection strongly recommended.r-“ta .lnviled prior lo auction £22.0On FREEHOLD.HAMPTON A SONS iPtfi, HAMPTON A SONS (9S|.

Ul-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, SW1A 1RB

OCTOBER 27th. 1971 i unless sold previously).HAMPTON A SONS (FCRl.

FARNHAM ROYAL, BUCKS
Most conveniently placed for tbs West End.
AN ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE STYLE FAMILYHOUSE In quiet aeflHIoii.
4 bedrooms, drcrs’ng room luxury bathroom,
large lounge, dining room, steed kitchen, laundry
ream. Garage. Very well maintained gardens.

Telex 25341

Giddy & Giddy

LONDON OFFICE: IS HILLSTREET,
BERKELEY SQUAREr LONDON W1XSDL TEL: 01-629 7282

C.Frost&Co
BURNHAM. BUCKS

AN IMPOSING COUNTRY HOUSE OF GREAT CWARM AH D
CHARACTER offering scape Tor mod«rnlMtlon and Improearntni.
Enjoying ono of the finest positions tn the area with, deUabmu
Suit hern views. Yet only 2 miles from M4 and Sadon to Paddington.
4 reception rooms, conservatory, domestic offices. 7 negrouma.
5 bathrooms. Staff flat. Magnificent gardens of 2 apes. Freehold
Tor sale by Public Auction. 26th October. 1971 (unless previously

Apply A. C. FROST A CO.. 12 High Street. Burnham (TcL: 5556).

BRAY ON THAMES, BERKS
A SUPERB SPLIT LEVEL SCANDINAVIAN-STYLE DETACHED
HOUSE only 5 years old. Living room wltii tolrony. dUnlTO room-
klichen - breakfast .room. 4 boilraoms . 2 bathrooms toci udtoQ msto
suite, cloakroom, laundry room. Douhle garage. Enclosed sim loggia.

Full gas-fired Central Hooting. Attractive garden or i acre. 24TL
rroniage lo stream providing access to river and mooring. £22,950
Freehold.
Apply A. C. FROST & CO.. 12 High Street. Burnham (TaL: 6555).

Chancellors & Co.

mi i Secluded and quiet. Family house ic. 1890).
1^7 bSSr a b5th.fi refeo..^ Uicfion. tau«anf- QU &._!

f

ApWMs
ole Over 1 acre. FMd. £27.000. In good order. Sunningdale Office

i Tol.: AiCOl 201do i

.

FLATS SO HEAR THE SEAnAia mi i

. ,-y .. include a i

Woodrolfe

JACKSON-STOPS& STAFF
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON,VV1Y 7FH, (01-499 6291)

SURREY 22 miles LONDON
ORMUZDALE. RE ICATE. A wafl-buH* flunlly booM In a fine position on Relgata Hill wILh views
to the south A with development poeslbllltle*. Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms. Staff Room,
Domestic Offices. 5 .Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage. 11 ACRES.
AUCTION i unless sold privately) on 1st OCTOBER, 1971. at the REIGATE BILL HOTEL.
Solicitors: Payne Hicks Beach & Co.. 10 New Square. Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2. (Tel. 01-242 6041.1
Auctioneers: Jackson-9tops a Staff. 14 Curzon Street. London. W.l. (Tel. 01-499 6291.)

SOUTH DEVON DARTMOUTH
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL. WsU-kmnm GEORGIAN HOTEL overlooking this beautiful estuary. 10
Main Bedrooms. Owner' a Flat, Dining & Drawing Rooms. Kitchen, etc., with or without the
furniture and equipment of the successfully operated Hotel In Son to Town. All Main Services.
Small Garden. Building Site at rear .enjoying a similar lovely marine view. Freehold. Vacant
Possession.
AUCTION as a Whole or in 2 Lota on 29Ui OCTOBER. 19T1. at 5 p.m. on the premises.
Solicitors: Frowen a Lambert. Dartmouth. (Tel. 08043 3268.)
Auctioneers: Jacksan-SIops A Staff. Yeovil. iTel. 0955 4066.)

London. Northampton. Yeovil, Cirencester, Newmarket, Dublin. Chichester. Chester. York

FARMHOUSE
Nr. BISHOP'S STORTFORD
5 mis. Town Centre & Station.
Secluded position adlolning fields.
Ideal for Improvement, brick buiU.
a bedrooms, box room. 5
reception rooms, farmhouse
klichen. dairy, bathroom.
Outbuildings. 1 acre approx.
Also available: farmyard and
buildings, and (urther 1.7 acres.

AUCTION: 7 October. 1971.

AUCTIONEERS:

I . Swo-Eder
19 North Street,
Bishop's Stortford, Herts.
Te».s 2441 (10 lines).

• • * t .../ .. include a dinghy in the price.

***•'"* Woodrolfe Park. Tollesbury. Essex.

SJL "Wit-’" Two-bedroom Bats overlooking the

li hem I— Blacfcweter Htuary. I! hours to
f London. Adjicenc to yeent manna.

Warm-air beating, car and dinghy

: parking spaces. Snow flat open daily.

p^nj £5 775 leasehold.

Estates Manager, CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD.. Heather Park
Drive, Wembley, Middx. HAD I5X TeLx 01.902 1001/7711.

SWAY—HAMPSHIRE
A FINE, SPACIOUS, COUNTRY HOUSE set In superb grounds
on the outskirts or toe village. 4 beds.. 2 baihrms.. drawing
rm„ dining rat. . kit. . breakfast rm.. full dom. offices. Full

C.H. useful ombIdas. Garden, paddocks and wood lands ex-

tending to 3J acres. Highly recommended. For more detailed

particulars, apply Jackson & Jackson. The House on the Quay.
Lymlngion, Hampshire. Tel.: Lymlngion 2T92/5364.

WALTHAM
ST. LAWRENCE

PRDTTY COUNTRY .VIU-AGE

GLORIOUS VIEWS
OVER CHLLTEBNS

between Reading and Maiden-
head. Convenient M4 motor-
way. Heathrow. London, in-
teresting residence dating back
to 16th Century, standing In

S
ardens and paddock of approx.
Acres. Accom. briefly: re-

ception hall, dining hall, lounge,
drawing rm.. usual domestic
offices. 5 heOrms.

.

3 tuttiirms.

AND THE VALE OP AYLES-
BURY from attractive 4-bed-
room faintly house. OH- C.H.
Garage. Outhouses. & acreGarage. Outhouses. a acre
beautiful mature garden- Awuy
from It all In Asheudxm yet

^7501
.

0
•nti.

,,,

^^SI-66m
,

.

,,r3, •

Ljookingfor

a home in

SCOTLAND?
Oar xelad dxalDynm et ciKatira

kouuug in tin aartun Iown nf Big|iir.

Lanirkalwa is idyfficully sftsatHd

•ithte easy awnitmj fidaice »f

t* aros if CMird SmtlwL
CUITFR ROAD ESTATE-3 & * bod.

lanry biw tram £7.tW U
£11,760

r HOMES

CHARVIL
BETWEEN READING AND
TWYFORD. Detached property

J
ltuaied few miles east or
loading, close M4 link road.

CoraprGlng entrance hall, cloah-
rm.. lounge, sitting rm.. dining

tiled kitchen, coru
S bedims.. 2 balltory. 5 bodrrns. . 2

Full C.H. Extensive
Freehold S28.500.

.

SCOTTISH IDEAL HOMES LT
SL AntraWe Ham.

-a 8arrhoad. Hufiewakfra.
C TaL Mi -8X1 333S

GEERING
SlGolyer;
CHARTE'nfcD- SURVEYORS/

THROUGHOUT
KENT and SUSSEX

© FARNHAM.
SURREY -

FINE GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE
with 3} acres and superb views.
£25.000. In on elevated position
2 miles from tho town centre
(Waterloo 54 mins, i near local
shops. Main bed. suite, a more

vkivdna. Tel.: JLoddan Vale

CAMPBELL THOMSON
& CHILVERS

221 King's Rd.. Roadlng. Tel.:
65351.

EDGE OF
BERKS DOWNS VILLAGE
1-11 hrs. LONDON—rail or

road- 2 miles M.4.
FAMILY HOUSE OF OUT-
STANDING .CHARM. 2 racep.,
5 bods., bathrm. . mod. Utchon.
sun room. Attached Granny
Cottage. Lovely garden, splen-
did barn. 2 stall stable. 2-ag-e
paddock. £19.750 o.n.o. Kef.:

LOVEDAY & LOVEDAY
16 High Street. Swlndnn

(TaL: 29A21>. Wills.

VERNON & SON
BERKS- BUCKS A OXON

PRINCES RISBOROUGH. 5
min. walk Station. Marylebone
50 min. Dot. 3 bed. 1950
spacious house with outbuild-
ings. gardens. £10.450. TeL:
VERNON * SON. Princes Ris~
bnrough 5151.

|

CHANNEL ISLANDS

GUERNSEY
ATTRACTIVE small house, on
established housing estate built
1950. Excellent garden and
garage, overlooking parkland,
rawing rm.. dining rm..
Utchon, 2 bedims. . balhrm. on
Ground floor. 1 bedim.. 2 other
rooms on 1st floor. All main
services. Freehold £16.000.
mowing and rurther particu-
lars. CAREY, SON A DOREY,
6 New Si., Guernsey. C.l.

GUERNSEY welcomos new real
dents, low taxation, no estate
duty, peaceful life. For aS pro-

3EEEES39!
BOURTON-

ON-THE-WATER

SWAFFHAM
SUPERIOR DETACHED 3-bed-
rmd. bungalow. 1968- Gas C.H.
Hell. cUxm. . L-anaped lounge/
dining area. Garage. Paved area

SUFFOLK. On Hie edge of
Suffolk Village. 2 mnes from
Aldaburah, 2 tulles A12. Nicely
mod. In the old tradition. 3
beds., hall, lounge, dining rm..
study, large UL. utility, double
garage (option of paddock extra)
£13.500. can be secn_any week-
end. or ring Snaps 319. between

well-known Cotowold beauty
spot. Accom. comprises: haU
with clooknn.. large slttlnprm.
with dining section, fnily fitted
kticbcn. 3 bedims., both. Gas
C.H. Garage. Stores and
ucmey rm. Gsmcfee. Freehold

44637. or
TuL: 2539,

at Chipping Norton.

COTTAGE. Meon Valley. Petem- 1

By Direction of the Owners
neld/Wlnchester. 4 beds. , 2
reception, modernised. & acre

S
ardeu. £10.500. Phone West
[eon 228 .

WORCESTERSHIRE
FREEHOLD COUNTRY PROPERTIES KNOWN AS THE RASHWOOl

ESTATE. DROITWlCH, consisting or: ^
LOT 1- RASHWOOD LODGE
An attractive country residence with four main bedrooms, thro
bathrooms and additional bedrooms and a bathroom. Three excellio
reception roams and toe usual first class domestic offices and sed
accommodation together with a fire: class Stud Farm and 24,7-

acres nr thereabouts. _LOT a. THE FORD FARM, having A CAPITAL SET OF MODES]
FARM BUILDINGS. A COOD PAIR OF AGRICULTURAL COTTAGH
A FIRST CLASS FARM BUNGALOW and 121.89 ACRES CH
THEREABOUTS or arable or pasture land.
LOT 3. RASHWOOD BUNGALOW- A detached bungalow with Um
bedrooms.

. . . .
_

LOT 4. ** AUCHENBRECK." An attractive detached bungalow wit
three bedrooms set to a largo well laid out garden of abac
two scree.
LOT S. RASHWOOD HILL COTTAGE No. 1. An attractive send
detached property wKh three bedrooms.
LOT 8. RASHWOOD HILL COTTACE No. 2. An attractive semi
detached property with three bedrooms. .LOT 7. A VALUABLE PARCEL OF ACCOMMODATION LAND
Extending to a total or 4.94 acres or thereabouts. -

LOT a. HAVEN COTTACE. RASHWOOD. An attractive send
detached Properly whh three bedrooms. . _ „ .

LOT 9. LAUREL COTTACE. RASHWOOD. An attractive sand,
detached property with thrao bedrooms.

To be Sold by Auction (subject to Prior Sale end
Conditions of Sale) by

G. HERBERT BANES
, « THE RAVEN HOTEL. DROITWlCH,

on WEDNESDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER, 1971. at 8.00 p.m.
Auctioneers:

67. Oraberatey Street. Droltwlch. Telephone .2084/5 and
66. Foregato Street. Worcester. Telephone 24340
13a. Worcester Road. Malvern. Telephone 61866
17a. Load street. Bewdlay. Telephone 345*
Worcester Street. KMdermlngUn-. Telephone 61981
17a. Load Street. Bewdlay. Telephone,345*
Worcester Street. KMdermlnsUn-. _ _ Telephone 61981
Solicitors: Messrs. Ryland. Marttoeau & Company, 41. Cnnra
Street, Birmingham.

luxury service flats
at the Bedford Hotel

BRIGHTON
LAST 5 ONE BED SH0WFU

'FLATS FROM £10,550 Inspect any d-r

10 a
(125 year lease) sai

90% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

SHOW FLATS NOWO PEH'
Inspect any day inducting weekend*

10 a.m.-i5 p.m.
SOLE AGENTS

51 Church Rd. Hats. Sussex, BN32M
Telephone : Erighian 71 383^9

GETAWAY PEOPLE cowl* ‘

.

"Commuter Counlry.". FunroJ t

sailing nearby. Favoured locw •...

Spacious 5 year d. bed. del-
£8.500. Tol.: BucHden ISO. _t,

IRELAND

11 NORWOOD PARK.
.

houao
y
utiuj*vteTO^of °p®Sa|{u»

gffiS
.

tlfui luiniaur. iti.iSO.
SECLUDED AND

h-
thatched coastfl uard cotraoe

.

Cork. Modvnwd and Iirtly ron

Mains rtec. 51acpa 6. SlO.OO1

W^ST
A
COrJL overlooking Srt'- v

Harbour. Detached bunpalo*^
bedrooms. 2 acre odn. .iUOOAy
Tol. Lonnwurto (Berks) 789 ‘ .rt
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HASLEMERE D. WARD & SON1

Trollope& Colls homes.
Farpeople with taste.

an.i i-it-Xl??
req?ire s?ac

j
ous surroundings protected by privacy, and houses that are large

. luxurious, with rooms that give you enough living space, then just take a look at

t Ot#n*rvd Surveyor*. Land
n)K»L CDMMlTOW MODERN J Agent*. Auclun*n.-n * Vitam.

London & 6J..C. Area
£e !>!.'!ruomod Duu*u. Xi ID I 11
rwsirafo! *-*tluded garden n.nr

[
Vallaiut Trust. I ralln tnwn

' lin»a firhen utility Mtw.
study dinars rojtn . - MPi-mnnu ruukngafn. pood hall
pi un-tl c m. twubto jLwinii I

V ood bl»Tk m»n Gdmq>> •

tll.MOU Tel . UaUumcrc V1MJ '

•SUSSEX

rtic Crawn 1 RysnuRi.
e.oJbI 'a.

TAYISTOCKDEVON
P^rumilb M i!U«m

utaBSafi 7

v \ - ~
:ic.w

v ^"-tXSHOTT WOODS. Four and five bedroom“ > t.leorgian-sryle houses. In occlusive Tudor
.V >Stae nr. Fainriik- Pari; Road. Entrance up

. !, andv Lane ort she Oxsk.irt: Eiher Road, then‘
f p die Riding. O’vl: Cobham 4CS3).

•»• rices from £27*400 freehold.

RElGATE. At. exclusive development of Four
Lusur/ Gcurgua-Myls houses oir Rcigatc
Hid- Each ha*. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
doab!« -arase. TK* hoir-e* arc reached
through Beech Private.' Road and arc within
nwuir. of National Trust Parkland.
Prices from £29*500 freehold.

BIRDHAM, Chichester. Beautiful modern 4
bedroom huRcafow* and torse GeufKtnn- style

4 or 5 bedroom house * all with 2 bathrooms,
double sanige. Easy access to foreshore and the
booting facilities of ChicbrsTcr Harbour.
Join: Sxe Ai'.V»:; ::s

Wyatt, 59 East Street, Chichester and
Mtfvirs Whiteheads, 28 Carta*. Horsham.
Prices from £17^0 freehold.

HORSHAM
j

ST UOMRhS PARK A moil 1

plo.i*.iT)l i.indt-rn Q40:<< llli^'l lii •

•» h‘ih> .M'..I..rd aft* .urratindwl I OL'StANOfSC t. CTACUtDM1 (urtUDD P»r nmp ins mini
|

Betidonn- uoiatec

A
4 or 5 bedroom house* all vhh 2 bathrooms, tTCHINGFIELD, SUSSEX. 9 only. Fourand

°Qtn double pariRc. Easy access zo foreshore and the live bedroom contemporary, traditional and
boating facilities oi Chiefacrrcr Harbour. Georgian house* sec on one acre parkland sues.
Join: S,\!e Se":rz A^cr.rs Coopers, Warren Park, West Chihinpon Lane,

‘ca Wyatt, 59 Ea«.t Street, Chichester and Itchingfidd, Sussex. Side Selling Agents
Messrs Whiteheads, 28 Carta*, Horsham. Moan Whiteheads, 28 Cartax, Horsham QrJ
Prices from £17,850 freehold. King& Chascmore, 2 London Road, Horsham

Prices from £15,500 freehold.
Future development*U Sumtin^datr. Price* nnd detail* shortly.

nv pjrti.mil par nniv frse mini
Iriiu llursdom Smiidd • l-Qiidvil
.V* m.nnto,i
a hfJmnmi bkrSrr.am. fl.VJk-
“tiTin tlniinl. rrc**nt)nn nnni.
ii<ujcm tl'Lhm full diunln
rUd/l«4 r-ill olt-fred Ct-mrjl
llriilnj Ji'd qli-nri'd An-* Mun
water and triutrinn O^i/'-.lc
Dir«f nmabanvci. hu-tty
wall,*] nirdin Juv ni.tr I Aav
IroonslC Offers ui lha region
of tee4 ooo. o*. rwr riuing
nhriud Apply HINT. * CI1ASL-
MOHl Horsham T.l M441

MID-SUSSEX

ai.dva . iq p ,CL‘p;.unaUv tine around* 41
..... 1 oik- -kt*-. wnhiT »:tn pit

loji caj irnrt-. court, enhance
12K; * Uai:. cloakroom, a wseasim

{
nxaes. »i:rh*B u»:i»iy. bam<

CHELSEA.
OitiiMbiia Hi* Guard 1* Crickel GruuaO.
CHARMING CSOROIAN HOUSE.
28. ST. LEONARD'S TERRACE. S.W.3.

Ocdroonii. 3 Haitiroom*, offices.WaMM & paved cutn.
ratEHOLD VACANT POSSESSION.
Auction 24A Norembcr. 1971 told prhtHly).
Salic I

torn Mesirt. WoodAne * Co. , 5 Blonnubury Square.
UMD*. U'.C.l. TO.. 01-2A1 4S4«.

mon».
BlOC*
Alb.UAO

a n nodroom*. GarMO
outtniikilou,. PR1CL

VrccnoW.

Haywsnl, HaaUi Station 7 mlirs Kouso. u
A CILMLMINU SUSSCX F.VBV- pUV.-Od*.
HniiSi: tMUBOtu AND l\t- mcmi l
PSnVKD IN SYMPATHETIC uio pool
MANNER LntraitCo lull, elk- Appls Mr
rm

, . dining rm. . ttitdii. nUa* mncolli
rm . Liickrn laundry rm.. * ;

lm>. Tci
bedim*.. dJTvUpq rm. . 3 hath- I

nil*. o>l*Air'd C. IT Anrsc. gdn*. •

aiut oround* wlftl swimming
; SOUTH

pwt. Lvck'i ooiauiinmai »!*t»
.

punnJpg cat\*eiu for cvwixcr. , Cj

LOVELY LOOH.
CORNWALL

KANNATORE LnrivaLed ccaaial
oos::mii Luxury ila*. 1 r« .

2 b*.-tfn>*mv. x»:rfc«»B. naiarce.r.-.
£r. Doc toehold. Rural setUr.g.
Iim Ma.-jjmii nov/s. Lausnat
Kou so. -L*yr lounge. Mudr,
DLivnum. 4 hraroam. * BJ'n.
mem, 1 ^tto arnuntsi. Swit.-
mg pod. fi». soo.

.
nw.

NANCOUA1. Ttie'Oliai- I

|on«, Tel : Looe =271 2.

(always

ROLLOPE & COLLS HOMES

AU properties have at least 2 bathrooms and
double garages. View houses open weekend*
10-6. ax Oxshoit. Weekdays, and other sites, by
appointment only.
Brochures and full details on request.

Ideal House, Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey. Tel: Epsom 26646 (any time.)

duR. IiUooiro far a. In all •

•inoul 2 ACRES. rREEHClLO
I OH SAU . _
JOHN I>. WOOD & CO. '

2’. Rt-rlufl** Ss . Lotulbn
W1X *AL iDixdO 9050) lf«ETA ) !

MIDHURST, W. SUSSEX
[auction bih rxrroucR. i

r<7i
,

SOUTH WEST CORNWALL
CADGW1TH

ON LIZARD PENINSULA

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
An *i—mi low bulU Rag«ncy
mW*nct with tk* UMfii of *
pnMmdaa order. 5 4 brd-
mosi. DaUiTHai. cJfiajjuani.
3 -eraPI Ian room*, modern
UU.-JD. o::::iv roam, laundry
-,5ji '.FMJtlr w.c. rrom and
roar aaxer.u with mt»l Iran
n«s and a vine, price
FRE-THDUI £55,000 io Ukdilda
ftwed carpels and soma cur-
lairxs.

CHISWICK. W.4 .

I* a a plat rood. Saml-det.
Victorian htou at pnum
plinwd as rwv Rats. 5 bad*
.T7CJ14. 2 ULtraem*. closx-
room. 2 reception room 1*, lam*
:i-od*r*rs*d atKhrn 220.000
FkEHOiS. to tnciode various
&Q3BI. iJGl

KENSINGTON
GARDEN’S
RacaaUy dacoratad parlad
propoi iy or great charm. 4
bedroom*. double raeanlon
roam. Oalhrnoni. Ulchen.
separate w.c. Garage. Central
Hoaung. pavm yard. PRICE
in include eorpeis and curtain*
FREEHOLD £29.500.

CLOSE RIVER, W.4.

AntcUn modern and of lor.
nc* bon** wtth vlowa nvor
Tbkmai. Oraunng room, nun
room, big* dining roam -kit-
chen. 5 bedroom*, bathroom,
shower ro Jin. Full oas-fired
C.H. Gordon and garagu.
L22.750 IREEHOLD lo In-

clude c*rpeix * curtain*. <jci

LONDON FLATS

CLOSE TO AVENUE
ROAD
A Quietly sireated open Bjw
aeUt tarel kwu UviM
ptoiiwt Irani and rear gar-
den*. 4 b,-drtion<s, 2 bJin-
rooins. 2 rrc.-piion room*,
modern Uicbcn. cJoaUw*™-
covered »tand;no lor l ear.

LEASE 3^ sear*. UrdB?4
ReH; flto P.4. PRILL
K2T.750.

OFF PARSONS GREEKS
A Terraced Victorian House
re:ra:iv motlrrnivd and pi«-
cldlM A bedroom*. 2 bath-
rooms. xtiou-cr room. - fjf-

ccpdon room*, modern ki>-
rnen Garden. Full CmIi*
Heaiin>> UllUlv ncm. PH1CE
FREEHOLD CKO.

CONVENIENT .ILL
AIRPORT & CENTRAL
LONDON
liBMihra detached Familymm m a most convenient
position. 2 reccpllon rpenu.
ditamom. dining room. Mi-
rhun. 5 bedrooms < J hllh
shower t. bathrooM. Gordon
A double garaqo, Gos-flred
C.H. H25.SOO FREEHOLD.

I JC>

ALBION GATE. WJ I KENSINGTON, S.W.7
A QUIET FIFTH-FLOOR FLAT IN THIS LUXURY

j
LUXURY THIRD-FLOOR FLAT IN WELL-

BLOCK. i bedroom* 2 bathroom*. 2... corn- . MANAGED BLOCK. MODERNISED AND
--r.gr:-.raiusa recepiton rooms, cloakroom, kitchen.

I redecorated to a high STANDARD.
‘ rfjf

*

L*i'41 ** year*, i 3 bedrooms. S bathhoom*. doable r« Option

caro*1 “ flIwd
I

is *?proj‘ cround

BELGRAVIA, S.WJ.

At Beckenham,we have the next best thing
to sleeping in the park.

:m

iWJ

The nicest place to live in
Beckenham would probably be
Kelsey Park, with its pretty woods
and lakes. So the exclusive cluster

of hemes we are building in Kelsey
Park Avenue axe really rather well
placed.

Particularly, as the greenery
spreads right on to our site with
hawthorns, silver-birch, weeping
ash, horse-chestnut and pear trees,

(not to mention an ornamental

pond) in abundance.

The unusual design of the
homes we think makes the most of
this environment.

You can choose from a multi-

level three-bedroom town house at

£14,500 (which has a double
garage, a lounge that is almost
18 feet long, a sun balcony as well

as a garden, separate dining-room

and even a private shower-room off
the master bedroom).

Or a three bedroom terraced

house for £10,950, (with a sizeable

lounge and dining area, a sensibly

equipped kitchen and a third

bedroom which is over 11 feet long).

Ring ox-300 7917 and you can
come and see these for yourself.

But hurry.
Because houses in this position

don’t hang around for long. -

Bovis /

NewHomes *
atBeckenham

6 Arlington Street. SL James's, SVFI LRB

Freehold from ^29,750
Opposite Primrose Hill Park

Sanders are building luxurious family

houses (3-4 bedrooms) set at the end ofa private road.

Brian Lack and Company
The Show House, Primrose Hill Road Site, Primrose Hill N.W.

Open 7 days a week zo a^a.—6 p.m.
r
k. 01-5863973

SHEEN—PaiMny House 876 «81
BARNES— Church Road 748M3
WIMBLEDON—70 H-gh SL 9*85088

PUTNEY—118 U. Rich. Rd. 789 21H
CHISWICK— IS5 High Road. 995 3443

London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devon
WITH TEN ACRES ON
HILLSIDE SLOPES OF

NETFLANDS CORNER
Guildford MLS 4m.—Waterloo 38 min*.

Superb thaloi »ou»c with do lathed
fclnalo worey re.ldcncc,

• Clorlou > eipvaitd pa si lion on slope* of
Surrey’- mo*i famous beauiy spot.
Seclud'-d soiling m own grounds,
approached by long prtvaic dnvu.

* Scope for further enfargomont io mate
ulumj h.‘ madam country mildcncc.

ESHER, SURREY
Waterloo 20 mind.

Plefnroiqae detachod modern corljoc-jlyff
Chirac lor residence no*r Esher Groan and
viBoge centre * Full G» C.H. Hell,
itinrush toungo. dining rm.. kit., pmd.
floor w.c.. .T batL... uox rm.. lac. baih..
*ep. w.c. Garage. Completely secluded
medium sized garden. £16.950 Freehold
or offer. (Esher Officer. 70 High St.

Fabulous panoramic news.
Ideal accomm for relative /staff.
Quality construction and a*
spcctficailon.

Main residence: 4 large bods., balh.,
shirr. . eni. lull, spacious Uvlno rm.. Ige.
fUled kit., full oil C.H. Dblo. garage.
Secondary residence: Dble. bed., ball)..
e/iL half. Hro. rveep. rm.. Ul.. scp. oil

l acre garden. 9 acre* light woodtend.
offer* Invited In lha region or £25.000
lor the Freehold, i Guildford Office. 6/B
Epsom Rd. Tel.: 62911.1

Tel.: Esher 62211.)
Historic, exclusive . .

CHOEHAM, SURREY
Woking MLS 4n Waterloo 28 mind.
Spado us family bouao built lam jO’s.
tnuued in grean belt. 1 mllo Chobhaiu
Village. Principal bed. virlih an-iulie
bail).; 3/4 further bod*.. 2nd bath,, oni.
hall With cloaks., drawing rm. . dining
rm., srudy. kit. 6 Taat rm. Put C.H.
Dblc. garage

.
carport. 1 acre garden.

£25.000 Freehold.
,, t _ .iCliobham Office. High 91. Tel.: 8058 m-

Woklng Offirc. 22-24 Cammorclai Rd.
Tel. : SSas. I

FINE “COMMUTER"
BUNGALOW

West Byrieoi—Waterloo 28 mini.
Super po&ILlQQ. H min*. *hap*. sin.

* & good bed*.. IRfl. lounge, son. diner.
* Ga* C.H. Garage—space 2nd.
* Nr. 1 acre charminfl. secluded garden.
£14,950 Freehold.

* View lodav. phone owner: Byfleet
46064

fSolo igpnu: West Byfloe I Office. 49
Old Woking Rd. FM.; Byfteet 43288.1

KINGSTON HILL
(Waterloo S.R. 22 mill*.)

A DELIGHTFUL COTTACe PROPERTY
vrtih wealth oi character and charm.
* Super panollod kilchon. • 5 bBdrms.
* Secluded garden. * Goa C.H.

PRICE £18.500 FREEHOLD,
i Kingston Office: 4 Edan St. Tel: 01-546
66b4.»

ad from preceding page

vENOAJCS WEALD
L'GETTS AND MANDER-

Secluded rural postuon
Kile-. Sewnoaks. CXil I

(OL’S DETACHED SMALL
;try house. 2 recep*..
fail rm./klt.. uillliy rm..
fls . 2 ball.-. C H. Two
e> Fin - hciU-d swimming
Garden and grounds it

S. Lol 2 LirXURfOUSLV
UNTED POST WAR
LF. STOREY RESIDENCE,
ep*.. fcll.. 2 dble. bed-.,
m. AUCTION 14Ih GCT.
c offered only os a whole
io Auction or Lol 1 separ-
^1 Auction i . PARSONS.

:h £ COWELL. Sevenoafci
I ."J

rder of Everuioni:
" CAVERSHAM."
X)DLANDS ROAD.
BICICLEY. KENT
DS.. i<>ungo, dining rm.. 2

1

Hi. Dame*. lie office-,. Go-'.
• car*. Grounds of ; an

Lite bv Public Auction ai
tendon Auction Mart. 155
i llcioria SL. E.C.4. on
i la) 30lii SeM.. 1971.
pm-ors. Burnet. Ware jr

—< ROYAL
r^NBRIDGE WELLS

*V\R DETACHED RESI-
. :E. secluded smilnn bul

• •es from cerare. 4 bed*..
-Xn*. . j reception* . I lichen.

... uniuv rm. and Oil C.H.
v? garage i acre garden,

swimming pool. '24.MQ
jfOtd. Apply DENNIS JOV.

"he High SL. Tunbridguy Tel.. 27929. Open—— day.

^ CENTURY HOUSE
-'ENIENTLY SITUATED
. en Orpinglon & SwanJey.

. .
ory 3 lL*icd building. a

* recep.. original oak
i. l-irgc kitchen, balhronm.
. w.t.s. Ga* C.H. modern
i. double garage. 1 acru
n. 12 o.S5u. Phone Swan-
TkET to i-iew.

CKLEY/BROMLEY
.EDROOM modern town
* in quiei cul-de-sac adl-
.'hi Ion around. 2n mins.
fi*in. Corn plan downstair*
ri ihraunh living area.
> l. lichen, buihroom. aep.

2nd w.c. dowivklalr*. fll-
;arpels A cupboard* up-

Fan C.IL r.anden.
fhld. 01-164 5013.

V'LGAIN HERNE EAY
. FRr«-CT. demched house In

i-un-onndlng*. lOSfi . iron-
Divided 4 luxury * c fur-
i suite*. *un pailo. unlli-d
e-den. double garage, space

S&. rn-eitoid. fjcaiu no*«fs*
106.500. Heme Bay 5941.

lous Oeiachrd Victorian
ntry tiou*j in 14 ACRES
ilv woodland. 4 rereps.,
is., demesne roams, oil
.. Garaging 5 car*. 2 bed,

collage RY AUCTION
Waller & Forknall. 71/

.•llgn Street, u est Mailing.
1. TelJ—20611.- 9 or Mald-

PINNER
ATTRACTIVE DETACHED
HOUSE nr. village . H4M. cloals-
nn.. lounge, dining rm.. Ulcli..
bust. rm.. 4 becL-ms.. baihrm.
Also extension will) b-nhraom
No. 2. small Idtrh. gt living rm..
make good flat or consulting rm.
Elec. C.H. Double garage,
Gordons. £20.750. Tel.: 01-866
3705.

HANWORTH VILLAGE
14 MLS. MARBLE ARCH.
Superb spacious post-war S.u
house. Hall, cloakrm.. lounge,
dining room, fully oqulpped
l.iic non. 5 bed*., baihrm.. »ep.
w.c. . ru'i C.H. . excellent
decorative condition. Landscaped
Gardens. 2 garages. _ £10.850
trochoid. 01-890 658b.

ENFIELD. Plaaonni family house.
b»D. 4 bod*.. 2 recep. kilchon'
dining. ba:hroora. sup. w.c. Pan

E* C.H. Double parano. tarpon
roe garden. Main rd reside n-

Hol area. £18.000 Fbla. 01 -^<60
7258.

MIDLANDS

IN THE WEST RIDING
OF YORKSHIRE

APPROX. 4 ACRES OF LAND
with planning pormfasfon for
ono house and two garages
situated an Ihe feeder road to
Ml motorway. Offers please
10 Box 88107.

YORK (3 MLS. S.W.)

Convenient York-Leeds Rond,
SUPERB DETACHED HOUSE Of .

Character .standing on own SCOTLANDgrounds of approx. 2 acroe. I

Full oil C.H.. counvard etab-
llng. garage. Lg. hall roc. rut.-
spacious lounge with stone /Ire-

S
Tacc. dining roam, fully UMOd
».. utility room. 5 beds. nnel.
master suite), 2 bauiroonis.
£17.500. Details Irom: Bout [an
& cooper Ltd.. Em ate Agents.
22 High PelergaiB. York. Tol.:
0904 T27T77.

" OAK HOUSE ”
THIS OLD COUNTRY HOUSE
wl In the heart of Loleesinr-
shlrc 1

* hunting country on Uie
outskirts or a tiny vdlagc. has
building permission for two
bungalow* Ut itie grounds. 3
oaraae* and other outbuildings.
With large _ well.praporllaac-d
rnoma. part. Central Heating: all
lust U miles from LolcoitBr.
in is nropcrtr has in be seen to
bo appreciated. fi.j5.000 To

B45924
n3 a°‘Wn Spa (Yorks i

HARPOLE HALL
Nr, Northampton

ARCHITECT RESTORED GeOT-

S
lan country house. 5 beds..
recep. Quiet village. 1 mile

Ml. TO mind. London. £25.000.
si. Clair Wada. Tei.: BrtxworUi
3»>1.

NEAR NORTHAMPTON,
stone cottage. 2 roc. . kitrhon. 5
bt-drms.. baUirm. acre odn.
Auction late Sep i. Details from
Jackaon-Siops & Staff, Nonhamd-
(on eZ'iPI.

I HYDE PARK (CLOSE). S.W.7.

i
LUXURY FIRST-FLOOR BALCONY FLAT which

Telex 25341

Howard Minter
28 Cadogan Place SWi 0L2352832

FOUR CHELSEA
FREEHOLDS
FOR SALE

by Auction. 7 October. 1971*
2 ST. LUKE'S STREET

6 rooms: garden. -

15 ST. LUKE'S STREET,
d rooms. 1 bath.: garden.

26 RADNOR WALK
6 room*. 2 bath. : garden: garage*

42 RADNOR WALK
8 rooms. 1 balh... garden.

(To be sold separately-

>

HYDE PARK, W1
14 SUPER FLATS FOR SALE

135 year leases

£10J500-£15 J500

84, WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W1
2 mod 3 rooms, some with patios or balconies. Wrighton kitchens.

luxury techrooms, lift. Coot Heetin*. Jow outgoing*, for tarty

occupation.
EXCELLENT MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

VIEW TODAY A EVERY DAY 2 p-m. to 5 p.m.

Main Arena

PHILIP ANDREWS & CO.,
5. New Qatbcc Street, W.l. 01-723 1424.

FRANK
S W A I TV.

MNOTXXNO >1TX GATELONDONWJ1

I
DRUCE.CDMPANY

|
SUPERB DOUBLE - FRONTED
MOUSE In private mews, SJV.l.

i«PeaK-aiafc
.kli., roof icr. Full C.H. Loom
130 yrs. Price E48.SOO.

I Druce House. _•
54-68 Baker St. W1A 200.

Tel.: 01-486 4241.

EN2GHTSBR1DGE,
S.W.1

1W fir. flat. 2 bed.. Igo. ream ,

Ut. and balh.. cloaks. Lavishly
nurd. Superb cond. 62 yr. loaoa.
£26.000.

imm brow i co.HK7I Duke Sl. London. W.l.
01-629 7266 (15 Tina)

HILL GATE PLACE. W.8. An attractive Town house In a much-
sought-after position. Arranged on 5 floors, accom comprises:
3 bedims. . recep. rm. . baihrm.. Ml Pavod garden. Goa C.H.
Price £23^50 Freehold.

CLARENDON ROAD. W.T1. A mod. semi-del. property bum approx.
4 yrs. aao comprising; 4 bedrms., 2 recep. Rtts.. kit., 2 bauirnu..
ciDoArm. . otuity rm. Garden. DMe. garage. Lease 95 yrs. C.R.
£75 p.a. Price £21,000.
HOLLAND PARK (Close). A mod. Town house built ]u*t 7 yrs. ago
In a quiet & convenient pa&JIten. 3 bedrms.. lomura/dlnlng area,
baihrm. w.c./fchower room. BCD. W.c.. Mt. Lease 91 yrs. approx.
C.R. £60 p.a. Price £25.000 to include most contents.

UNDEN GARDENS, WA An attractive *radio Bat in a mod. block
ideal os a oJed-a-terra. consisting of l room. kit. A bath. Lease
128 yrs. G.R. £35 p.a. Price £8.000 to include various contents.

WORCESTERSHIRE

WORCESTERSHIRE
Birmingham 20 miles. Drou-
urlcb Spa 1 mile. Worcester

7 miles.

A CHARMING GROUND FLOOR
FLAT IN AN HISTORIC ELIZA-
BETHAN MANSION

.
HOUSE

Fine panelled lounge had 146ft
x 27ft. 6ln. i sitting, room,
kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. Full oU-flred C.H. Two
garages

.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD.
KNIGHT PRANK Sc

RUTLEY
14 Broad Street, Hereford.

OHE2 3087.

BSSBE9
]CRD. FLR. 1 bed.. 1 recep.. UL
and baihrm. £1.950 p.a. oxcl.

KEWiETH BftOVN ft CO.K H71 Duke Sl. London, W.l.
llRI 01-629 7266 (15 lines)

Ease i i") 1

1

MAYS
WIMBLEDON
and Lhrtiuqhoui

SURRE3'
Easy commuting London. Large
selection bettor Quality 1mulshed
proparries. Gxshalt
Fobham 4351. Eshtr 65TOB,
Wlmbledone 01-946 6242. Wjy-
bridge 46727. WoUng 62244.

'NORTH OF THE THAMES

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
112 CLIFTON HILL. An impres-
sive del. period prop. Ul quiet
cul-de-sac with tremendous
family appeal. 6 bods.. 2 recaps.
idt-Tz bathrms. C.H. plus BQh.
flosr or 2 mi., k. 8 b. Paved
gardens. HARROW SCHOOL
Lease or 21 yn. ai £350 p.o.
Offers around ClS.000 Invited
prior to A ucilon.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
B Wellington Road, N.W.8.

LITTLE VENICE
BEAUTIFUL NASH HOUSE
overlooking canal. 5 bedrms.. 2
bathrms.. dbte. drawing rm.

,

Utrheo. dining rm.. study and
gdn. Lease 194 years. £50.000.

BIDWELL Sc CO.
01-573 4B5S (or 286 4355

Sundays).

REGENTS PARK
LUXURY. FLAT. 1'2 beda.. 1/2
recep*. . tdi. . bdlhrm . 12ft. Entry
-phono, private parking, portor-
age. Low service ebarge Includes
C. H. h C.H.W. 9T yr. lease

.

£15.950. TM.. 01-725 8919.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD,
N.W.8.

9 BOUNDARY ROAD
LARGE DETACHED RESIDENCE

FOR 5ALE BY TENDER
'

CAMERONS •

90 WALM LANE. N.Wi.'
01-459 0091/6937.

A CHOICE of 5 types of. new.
Individual executive homes Con-
taining the latest idea* In mod.
living, and backed by tremen-
dous detailed planning and ser-
vice. Situate amidst splendid
Victorian residences In Its own
secluded. Mediterranean styled
courtyard.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
FLASK WALK, N.W.3

5 level living for rwo:
£24.953.

1 level living for iwo:
£29.950

2 level living for four:
£54.950

Mar. mortgages available.- Why
not be met there bj" ono of
our negotiators today?
BUCKINGHAMS — Sunday and
evgs: 01-950 4425. 6 wkdy»:
Rulillp l STD 71 1 51316/7 Or
01-664 2355/6

CANONBURY, N-l
SUPERB FAMILY PROPERTY
in the heart or resJdeniim
Canon burr offered freehold.
Beautifully Rued interior com-
prise* 5 beds., bmh.. drawing
room, dining rm. . splendid Ul..
slore rm*.. etc. C.H. Sep. Dg«.
Large garden. £55.500. View
today Tol.: 226 5551 . . 6r
full dotails from:

LIVE RENT FREE
EARL'S COURT SQUARE. Turn
luxury flats bockT Investment.
Lottf for salo. £3.000 for leaa*
and ftmugs. 01-965 5325.

NORTH EAST

TWICKENHAM

— *
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NR. HENLEY ON
THAMES

1 Ml». SHtalako Station. Pad-
dington 48 mins, by UtrdUB^
train. Modem detachPd house,
bull! 1963 In small ertret cul-

de-sac on high ground, a neo-
raoms. dlnln# ann wlUi doora
to patio, lounqc with door* to

saved area Ic garden, fined
kitrhon. ntllltv rm. Garage with
12/1. wahtsHop/pamon ^-'trre

evienslon. hall, coat cupboard,
cloakrm.. bath/shower.

_

ia«e
airing cupboard, warm air C.H.
All main sarvlcea. Amule space
fnr r*»enslon & and flarane
£12.558 o.n.o. Froehold.
pnonu: Waigrate 3657.

NEAR HENLEY
London lus bean reached In

ono hour. .
EXCELLENT HOME for ramIlv

and friends. Bordering wood-
lands but not isolated: It has
a *quash court and trnnlj court
and is opposite Huwacwnlra
Golf Couno. For the leas active
there are 5 bads., including a
in separate flat and a huge
Hitt lira np. Tho house ww
rebuilt In 1955 and lue a
modem kit... dining rm. and
study. Scope for further angnn-
dtsomeoi oidste at low coat. We
are heartbroken h move hut a
speedy £26.000 or thoroabeetr
would reconcile «**- niira

.
or

write Nuffield Court. Nealebod
640 for further details,

WEYBRIDGE
I Adl. St. George 'a Hill f

2 ELEGANT. daUchod Georgian
style residence* now bring
erected on auperb site. Full
C.H. 5 beds.. 2 baihrms.

.

lounge, dining rm.. *tudy ,
grnd.

door cloaks., largo kit. Dblo.

VSS- SS ‘SS ESSb
Fhld. Sole agent*.

HODGES & DEAN.
Sunbury-on-Thamea.

(Tel.: 85164.1

SUTTON/CARSHALTON
BORDER

4-bcdroofflOd Doiached House, 5
reccpllon, cloakroom. Garage.
Attractive garden. tncallcnt
detorailvo oroor. Price £12^00.
Tel.: 01-642 4925.

Rugby 4 mla.. Coventry 8 mis.,
convenient M1/A4S, Motorway.
WeU-faulli dot. modern bunga-
low, occupyIda a completely un-
spoUl rural location. Approx,
slari. roadffonugo. and gmds-
lnol- paddock extending to 2.1
acres.
Easy to ron accom. comprises.:
roily ertcJosted parch, control
halt. 2 dbfo. bed* - lounge.
1-lUed baihrm. with modern
green suite. Dec. Immersion hot
water system and back boner.
BrHst. rm. /dining rm kitchen.
l«r. brick game with ampia
driveway parking. Mates water,
dec., own drainage to septic
tank.
GEORGE LOVETTT * j

SONS.
Esub. 1843. Clwrlerod Sur-
veyors. 29 Warwick Row.
Coventry. Tel.: 23081 to llnoa).

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. BoaotHulty
convened ground floor flat in
lovaly period house. Open plan
L shaped recep- ,

bedrm., fuiy
equipped Idt. (eye lavd. nwu

.

ate.). luxury bathrra. ‘C.H.
SIDJiSO. Bonham & Reeves. OI-
OSS 9822.
HIDEOUS HOUSE. NIoc itnlSte And

kitchen, garden, etc. Larne draw-
ing rm. LS yrs. imm. view »u
Sunday and next wk. 0L-S89
8810 after 10.30.

continued on next page .

BYFLEET. 30 mfn*. Waterloo.
Super vlowa from riverside
SPAN bouse on award-winning
private estate with extensive
grounds. 26fl. Uvhw room S
bod* C.H. Garage. Garden.
£9,500. T<rf.: B*-flvel 449SS.

WEST COUNTRY Did you know?
Aiisrm or-tir ri ;cpt

S0P$
Sfll£

r rf i

^
'

i mm Whetheryou are buying or sailing a house Iis as well to

know aboutwoodworm.And dry rot Call In RentakiL

The survey is fraa and reliable. Treatments are backed bya
20 year guarantee thathonours its bond.

XTTar Ic«mt0liil iroardi; yoarpi’upcrl v'i
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BERKELEY SQUARE OFFICE

MAIM YALE

OFFICE

, 01 -289 1091

AVENUE ROAD. NWS.
WITHJN 100 YARDS OP REGENT'S PARK
DELIGHTFUL MODERN TOWN HOUSE. 3 bods., bath.,
shower room, reception, dining-wi. Garden, garage.
C.H. 95 yrs. G.R. £100 p.a. £29.750.

MAIDA VALE, W9.
SPACIOUS MANSION FLAT WITH EXCELLENT
HOOMS FOR ENTERTAINING. * bods.. 2 baths.,
reception, dining, /nornteq room. kit. Uft. porter. C.H.
X720 p.a. Inclusive services. £4.500 In*, carpets, cur-
tains. ote.

BYDE PARK

OFFICE

01-262 7202

ffiaffiSRra ^ffiflLY’ HOUSE WITH MEWS COT-
TAGE AT REAR. 7/8 beds.. 3/4 rec.. 3 baths..
Mtciian. oic. C.H.. c.h.w. Square Gardens plus
mows house wish flat and oarage lor 2/3 cars. Abl.
64 yre. at £95 P.a. £52,500

KENSINGTON GARDENS. W.2.
IN RECENTLY ERECTED MODERN BLOCK. Well-
proportioned flat with very larqe balcony overlooking
konatnaton Gdns. 8th Hr. 2 bods., bath., rec--
kitchen. C.H.. c.Kw. Porter, lift, garaging. Abt.
95 yrs- Reasonable outgoings. £17.000.

CHELSEA

OFFICE

01-509 5211

IN*^2UIET i^CKWATER of Kings Road on 3 floors

ft wun patio. 4 beds.. 2 baths., dble. rec. . dhilng
-in. Ml. Gd. dec. order. 55 yre. £25 p.a. fiol.Qoa,
*ne. fitted carpets ft curtains, cooker, fridge, die.

PS\THCHfsE^17+1 SOUTH-FACING SOFT. TERRACE-
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloaks., reception. 25ft.
dining hall, c.h.. c.h.w.. lift, porter. 94 yre. £200
per annum. £32.500.

kWiiTTVOoT

CHELSEA OFFICE

HOUSES
tregunteb road, S.W.10.

KENSINGTON OFFICE

V-r-i v
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SITUATED JUST OFF THE BOLTONS. THIS HOUSE HAS
RECENTLY UNDERGONE CERTAIN STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

AND REDEC0RATION

.

It Is a good family house with * aoulh racing garde*. w*n
placed in the. excellent residential position.

7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms 2 reception rooms, kudwn. eloafc-

roora. Central Heating. Cordon.

FREEHOLD £75.000

>' *' ••4'K'ireiKENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8. • 01 -937 1234 - Commercia^and IndustriaF Departments

i?^^‘e.C0IFTQN B.OAD;MALDA VALE, W.9. • 01-289.1001 9 WOOD STflEEf, CHEAPSIOE

40C0NNAUGHT STREET. HYDE PARK,W.'2. * 01-262 7202; EC2Y 7AR
CHELSEA GREEN, S.W.3. .

01 -589 5211 01 -606 3055.

MARKHAM ST.,
S.WJ.

AN ATTRACTIVE TERRACED HOUSE
situate- between the King s Road and
Chelsea Given In Utta wide and Ugntuiciwd uiwu in u«»
Street- close to good Shopping and &3ns-
pon. o bedroom h. 3 reception ro««s.
bathroom, kitchen, cloakroom. . PutBathroom. kjtcnen. <-

Central Heating. Patio.
freehold

JUBILEE PLACE.
S.WJ.

THIS NON-BASEMENT HOUSE It In j
good position near the Chelsea Green end

FolkardarHayward aylesforp&co
Chartered Surveyors

garden. Ground rent £58 p.a.
LEAS 17 approx. 27 years.

FLATS

HOUSES
HOUSES

CADOGAN SQ-J
5.W.1.

nuuoA..j CHILD’S ST., S.W.5. Attractive A spacious house at the end of this
KENWOOD , _ . „ . gqiei cul-da-sac In good condition. ft comprises J bedrooms, bath..
Within a few minulas of Hampstead Hoam ana overlooking Lirgn Lhro' reception with dirUna araa. kitchen. Gas C.H. Plus
Hlghjaw Golf Course. An unusual and mostaUractive rest- garage. Price do.500 Treehold.
donee -rt in r.nc landscaped gardens. Tho easily run —
arcommbdallon affords, a bedrooms. 2 balhroamu. living SMITH TERRACE. S.W.3. Very attractive property In excellent
room dining room, eticeptlonal kitchen. Central HcaUiyj_. condition throughout. * bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reerpuon rooms,
etc Double garage. Lease lor 84 years approx. G.R. iSo kitchen, bkfastroom. cloakroom, patio & gas C.H. Price £35.000
per annum. Subsiantial price reqd. Sole Agones. Ref. AHB. Freohnld to Include c. Ac., etc.

IMMACULATE SECOND FLOOR FLAT
overlooking and wUh use of square

R
jrdens. 3 double bedrooms. 2/3 recep-
on room*- 3 bathrooms, kitchen. Lift.

Central Heating. Caretaker. Ground
P
yeaLT3. £41.260

CHEYNC WALK.
S.W.3.

CROUNh FLOOR MANSION FLAT In
good condition situated behind the
gardens of Chejmc Walk. S bedrooms. 2

KENSINGTON. W.14
Largo mid-century V
master sullo>. w«*M
room, fludy. 2 tile

PLUS 5 C GARDE?

DRAYTON CONS.. S.W.10. Substantial period house of hlstorL

garden* of Cheync Walk. S bedrooms. 2
reception rooms. 3 bathrooms. Porter.
Central Heating. Ground Rent £75 p.a.
LEASE 82 years. £29.500

liichor an 1 bathroom. Gas C/H throughout. Part double *****“ **-
- 112- • —

n lazing, double garage Paved rose garden. Root terrace. HALSEY STREET. s.W.3. Charming family houw> with j/c Hat ft
Freehold l58.->00. Ref. HES. paved garden. Excellent condition thro 'out. Comprises 4 boos.

.

DOVBHOUSE ST.
S.W_3.

A LIGHI SECOND FLOOR FLAT In J
Gaorstan -style, modern _ block In good
decorative condition. 2 bedrooms, recep-
tion room with balcony. HIChen, baut-

paved garden. Excellent condition thro 'out.

VIRGINIA WATER—WENTWORTH 2 baths.. 2 recap., open plan Hi Chen/ dining room. Phis a/c flat.

An outstanding DETACHED residence of great charm stand- 2 rooms, k. A b. Price drastically reduced for quick sale. £57.750
Ing In sotendld landscaped garden of anprox. 21 acres. Freehold. .
Arranged on TWO FLOORS only. The well-planned accom- T,T 1 me
moddtiun affords. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reception

room?" etc'
P
'oemra

P
(

I

HoaringI
1L
eic.

bi
Garage

fl

3 cars?*BUtLD?N<j WNITTINGSTALL MANSIONS. S.W8. Superbly modernised G. Fir.

PLOT. 150ft. frontage. £45.'MO Freehold. Ref. AHB.
2h‘

1
r-
b
n*'' VlH,7

fi
c£,
0d

rn oso ^“tefludSWIMBLEDON. S.W.19 (off RWswayl Sjf*
£,S P *’ ^ 99 SB ’9a0 *® lne,“dt

Detached double-fronted house, n bedrooms, o reception * c—
room-., targe klichen/breaWast room, bathroom suite 'room CHELSEA, B.W.IO 3rd Boor flat close Kings Road, in superb
Tor 2nd bathroom i .landscaped garden. Double garage, condition & completely modernised. Comprises 3 beds., recop. with
Full qa-1 L.-H. LoS.aOO Freehold. Ref. HES. balcony. Ige. Ml., bath. Independent C.H. G.R. £75 p.a. L&o. 99 yrs.
MOLYNEUX STREET, W.1 Price £13.500 to Include Wilton carpets, curtains, otc.

roon?™ (ififlnJ*roolS? gRIMCE OF WALES DRWE.S.W.II. Ex^lent south-facmg 1st nr.

Siifwrh F-iiJo IWriHl. FdU C/H. FloW £26^50. Hof. HES. fit. ‘yS!^®.S§0
H
ii WSii

AUCTION C. Ac., etc. -

5 millfield Lane. HIGHCATE. N.fi CHELSEA. S.W.10. Very light spacious ground Hr. flat, close
A charming Period Detached Hours wlUL-ample scope for Kings Road In superb cond, thro’oul. Cc-mprlsof.. 2 recto. . 3 beds..

g room. Phis s/c
or quick sale. £5'ilfe.Ws

lion room wlth balcony . Mlchen. bath-
room. cloakroom. Central Heating.
Porter Ground Rent £300 p.a.
LEASE 52 rear*. £18.500

APPLY: 23 BERKELEY SQUARE. W.1. 01-829 9050. APPLY: 9 CALE STREET. CHELSEA. S.W.3. 01-352 148*. APPLY: 180 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST.. W.B. 01-727 0705.

A charming Period Detached Houra wltA. ample scope for Kings Road In superb cond, thro’oul. Cc-mortsos 2 recto.. 3 beds.,
modernisation. ii bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom. 2 kit., bath. Indep. c.H. Plus large ortvate garden. G.R . £75 p.a.
large reception rooms, kitchen. Central Heating. 2 garages. Lse. 99 yrs. Price £15.950 to lncL Wilton carpels, curtains. Mlchen
•• Old World ” garden <one-thlrd acrci. Freehold. Hot. equipment, etc.
NST. AUCTION: 33rd SEPTEMBER.

115 Baker Street LondonW.1
Telephone 0L935 7799

CHELSEA. S.W.10. 3rd fir. flat close Kings Road In superb cond I

-

eOLKASn Uon * com pic idly modernised. Compr-scs o 'd bads.. 1/2 roc..fCJLWUto 2 bat« igo.iUf.. balcony. Indep. c.H. G.R. £75 p.a. toe. 99 yrs.
Sc _ Pw™ C-Ib Wf. In lnr-1 U’lllnn rsrnoLs curtains, etc.

^AYWA»® Price £15.500 to Ind. Wilton carpets, curtains, etc.

CHELSEA EMBANKMENT, S.W.3. U. Fir. nat overlooking river.

BRUCE& PARTNERS :

Comprises 2 dble. beds., recap., bath.. Ml., sep- w.c. C.H.. c.h.w.
G.R. £90 p.a. Lse. 60 yre. Price £20.500.

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. Fab. Penthouse Flat In excellent condition
thro 'out. Comprises Ige. recep. /dining mi.. 2 beds.. 2 baths., kit.
C.H. , c.h.w. Private Ufi. Roof garden. G.R. £90 p.a. Lse. 84 yrs.
Price £25.000 to Incl. c. A c.. kitchen equipment, etc.

U0US£S
CHESTER TERRACE. N.w.l. Superb -Nash House facing Rngei
Par): in excellent decorative order. 6 bods.. 3 bath., large Lena

S.w.1. Bcaullfolly designed house-Uko malaoootte tn exc. decorative
condition. Comprises * beds.. 2 recap.. 2 baths., sep. w.c.. balcony.
Roof terrace, cellar. Independent C.H. G.R. £40 -p.a. Lse. 72 yre.
Price £27.000 to incl. c. A c.. etc.

All the above refer to 440 Kings Rued Office, 01-351 0121.

Pari: in excellent decorative order. 6 beds.. 3 bath., large L-ohaped CHESTER TERRACE. N.W.l. Superb end-of-terrace Nash House
drawing room, dining room, cloakroom, kitchen, staffroom & bath., wltn marvolloua views over Regent's Park with light elegant rooms
0111117 rttom. Garage. C.H. A air-condWaning. Lift. Lease 90 yrs. a benefit of Its own private garden. 4 beds.. 3 rccoptlpn rooms.
G.R. £270 p.a. Price £98.000. dressina rm. . 2 bath.. Mlchen. stuff flat. Gas C.H. Lift. Garage

. .

——
jv»i|. G.R. £270 p.a. Lse. 91 yrs. Price £100.000 to Include

BOURNE STREET. S.W.1. Excellent neo-Georgian House built about carpets, etc.
-5, yi>. ago. Close to Sloane Square. 4 beds.. 3 bath.. 2 rccep.

. _ .

—

-
. . ^

Mlchen. cloakroom. Terrace. Patio garden, garage, storeroom. C.H. AUBREY ROAD. W.8. Very, distinctive oertod house overlooking
Loose 85 yre. G.R. £25tj. Price on appbeation. Holland Park with benefit or from A rear gardens A good stajd

- - rooms thro "out. Comarises 6/4 bods.. 3 bath.. 3 receir Pari C H
WALTON STREET, S.W.3. Attractive modem Regency-stylo House e»C. Excellent storage accommodation, cellars, etc. Price £32.50
lu this popular resldontui position. 3/4 beds., 2 bath.. 1/2 reccp. . Freehold.
-kitchen. Garden. Garage. C.H. Lease 76 yrs. G.R. £135 p.a. Price For the above refer to 103 Konslngtan Church StreoL 01-727 6063.

1$3 Park. Road London N.W8-
01-722 7101

recep. Part C.H
c. Price

Konslngtan Church StraaL 01-727 6663.

174 Brompton Road,
London. S.W.3.

01-589 2425.
FLATS

BRECHIN PLACE. S.W.7. Light spacious 3rd
In quiet residential street. 4 beds., bath.. Z
caretaker, night storage heaters. Lease 49
.Price E16.50U.

jern~Re^eruy-st^la House ^l^U,ri^e^o^aSn. &TVtisTUA XtT \ T^T T TC 174 Brompt*

m."G*TR. tlis'M.^Prtoe For the above refer to 103 Konslngtan Church Street. 01-727 6663. • A A.S kj
01-S

aWHSnS ROYBROOKSSHSrl^'S . 1st floor
Caretaker.

CHELSEA TOWERS, S.W.3. Luxury 6th Boor Oat In modern block
In the heart of Chelsea. Bed., bath., recap*., kitchen, cloakroom.
Lift, oorter. C.H. Garage. Use of noof garden. Lease 71 yrs.
G.R. £80 p.a. Price £14.000.

RENTAL
UPPER GROSVENOR ST., W.1. Ideal pled-4-
poSlliOD dose lo Hyde Perk. 1/2 bed., bait.,
room, kitchen. Lift. Lease 3 yre. approx. Hi
£1,250 for c.c.. f. *f.

M44erra tn this prime
•ott . 1/2 rerep, . maid’s
x. Rent £900 p.a. Price

HYDE PARK GATE. S.W.7. Charming maisonnette In quiet cul-de-
sac close Park. Small pado. 4 bed. . 2 recep. , 2 bath. Lease 96 yrs.
Price £28.000 Incl. C. A C.

and otaociofed firm

WHEELER S ATKINS

7 Lower Sfouw St. SW1.
01-730 3435.

146 Gloucostar Rd., SWT.
01-373 3233.

4 Harwood Rd., SW6.
01-736 7066.

CADOGAN GARDENS. S.W.1. Newly modernised specious

flats. 1 "2 bednos. . recep.. kit. . balhim. Fran £7,500. TeL:

730 3435.

WALHAM GROVE, S.W.6. Fine 3-siorey period bouse. 2 recop.,

kit.. 2 bath.. 6 bed. Spacious garden. Off street parking.
Freehold. £20.000. Tel.: 736 7066.

UPPER RICHMOND ROAD (Off). S.W.1S. Modem town
house. 4 beds.. 2 recep.. 2 bath. Garage. Garden. C.H.

Freehold. HS.KO. Tel.: 373 3238.

LANE, SAVILLE,
MARK WILKS & CO.

lo Carlos Place. Grosvenor Square. London. W.1. 01-629 7061

ANNOUNCEMENT
“ Oakfield,” Somerset Road,

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.
4 acres Garden Panoramic View

Only a few flats now remain unsold in this exclusive developing
. k prices from £16.500 and offering

2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS,
1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS

96 year leases. Low Ground Rents. All amenities.

Reservations will be accepted in strict rotation at the

SHOW HAT (Tel. i 01-946 8636).
Open 11 un.-S pan. (INC SUNDAY).

JMextioted brochure and price list upon request.

Sole Selling Agents

KEITH CARDALE, GROVES & CO,
Freepost 2. London, WIE BEE (no scamp accessary).

Tel.: 01-629 6604. Ref.: TCD.

A oapeebty well-appointed corner TOWN HOUSE at

ALEXANDER SQUARE, S.W.3

T bedrooms
Dining room
Sun lounge

3 bathrooms
Roof garden
Double garage

Drawing id
Patio pd

Central HeaU

LEASEHOLD FOR SALE

Sole Agent*

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.

STON PLACE, S.W.1. Excellent upper maisonette. Ind. C.H. UR.
netaker. 2 large reoep.. 4 bed.. 2 bath. Lease 12) yre. Total

ingoings £2.034 p.a. IncL approx. Price required for benefit of
lease Sc fillings.

high quality c. Sc c.

Lso. 11 yre. G.R. £35. £16.930 view Sun. 730 4969

_ REDFEARN & REDFEARN
benefit of 109. New Kings Road. London. 9.W.6. 01-736 7127. •

PARSONS GREEN, S.W.6. A tastefully modernised family house
tar Larne Close to the Green. 3 bedrooms. 2 IhlarcomniWUcaUnO recppUon

500 incl. rooms. Wichen/breakfastropm. bathroom. oMUly room, ground floorwo-
cloakroom. Attractive walled garden. Off-Mreet parking for small
car. Oil-fired C.H. plus many other attractive features . £16.750
Freehold to Include fitted carpets.

6 Stretlon Street. London, W.1. Tel.: 01-493 4104/30

rMfouna lenccn, o.n.v. n ihuubiiiwdu sniay . i

KENSINGTON. W.8. Superb 4th floor flat. C.H. Lift. Porter. Large close to the Green o bedrooms . 2 Intaro mmunitatlno raro

double recep.. 2 bod.. 2 bath. Lease 60 yre. Price £24.500 m3. * M,rh“" /n«»akra*mwiin bathroom, utmtv room, around

FBW MINS. WANDSWORTH COMMON. Spacious & well-maintained romp^isl^g
C^1

^ool^I^. kf' A b". SfH^Leaoi
0^0

?™. Price ^SSs.EOO a’ttr^Nv^hSdrxwm?
1

Inter-War fam. hw. Some CENT. HEAT. Attractive drawrm.. dr*. ^CL c. A c. 2"„dSSSfy 5,“.*®

OCTOBER AUCTIONS
4 HERBERT CRSNT-.
KN1GHTSBRIDGE.
S.W.1.

Impressive Tudor-stylo house in prime posi-
tion comprising la all 16 rooms in 4 units.
Ground Sc Basement Dental User and Staff
F/ar. First Floor Fist t Lets at 45 aas. p.v.l.

Inter-War ram. n*e. Some CENT. HEAT. Attractive orawrm.. or*,
to beautiful gdir. . rare & Interesting shrubs, laburnum, ep
Dlnnn.. 4 beorms. . wrdrbs. . tiled bathrtn. . b’fasi rm. Quurry I

fir. kit. GARAGE. 2 care. ONLY £13.930 FHLD. View Sun.
874 1912, then Brooks.
FULHAM. S.W.6. interesting Vic. hse. few mine, from Broadway.

». 7 rmi., Ul. A balhrm. Small gdn. FHLD. £11.750. View Sun.
1- 385 3618. then Brooks.
5 - £3,999 TRY ANY OFFER. •' TAKOMA " bit- as priv. Yacht on
p graceful, sturdy lines of Cornish Smack, moored at FASH. STRAW-

Den Urn's home wHh 2 surgeries and Income. 7 mu., kit. A baUirm. Small gdn. FHLD. £11.750. View Sun.
Impreashie Tudor-style house >n prime posl- 385 3618. then Brooks. ,

MARSH & PARSONS
6ft. reception room, dining room, good abed kJlchen. bathroom.
: W.c. 5. Sunn7 walled gatden. Full gas C.H. £32.500 Freehold.

SUNDAYTIMES .

Crossword No. 2429

S KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET. WS 4LE
ALSO: 4 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, W11 3Bu

01.937 6091
01-727 9811

Suporb owner
2 bath.. 2 mai
Idle hen. Full

Royal Avoano. s.WJ.
Charming, period house situated In this
broad tree-Unod avenuo. which bejnn sealed
off at fts Kings Road end Is free troin

3 WYCMCOMBE STDS
HAMPSTEAD.
N.WJ.

at only £150 p.a. Tty offer over £40.000
lo Inc. carpels, curtains. Ready to walk

" Into. Inspection advtaed. illustrated
.
Bra-

SX- Sl^rWia^Sli^ ^ north of toe toames I

s. MHOToas?-- r,sK,r
fflr

,csaj5gf“Sj“6’?, ,

'ssr -««
N-W.3. <+ goad Rail. 3 bathrooms. 2/.3 marvel- ““ ^

lous reception rooms, g.f. kitchen. Superb

Kffi. Srocr.
n
Estate » SOUTH K^SINGTON.

£960 p.a. Offers over £40.000 expected. S.W.7.
1166' nlajrtratea Bro' CHOICE OF 3 FLATS In small

3 WYCMCOMBE STDS., U"‘4«» " » S“ FLOOR^a^bdAti^'a'’ InSS

JKKT1"- !Sc.Sd
ria,Bdo®e

vtf£mo M/jIcTO; sssSiuK^^-Conservatory and rented rose garden! Ideal °‘*ora“®*
£19 500

S8»Sb T^3- iS
1^

^ ^?ue°st
1166- nJu*tra,od HrOCilUre 3 biSSw..TR sSSi! bSrow:

Se
s
n
h^sn AVEHUEi sn v$**$r°Ei£

r* G- KmrS1^ BEAUFORT PARK
viewing via 01-732 1166. Coloured Bro- b!ock l« floor comprises 3
eft are on request. bedims. . louitge. t. £ b. Lease

Beautiful stodio drawing room iSOft. x_20ft.) . i other pood recep..
5 beds.. 2 baths., cloaks.. Wt. Fldd. £S2.odo.
KENSINGTON PLACE, W.8. An attracUvo & weU-malntoJned * HIU-

AvtTCrnDn o nr\ 9a,F Village’ house on 3 floors. 5 beds., d/recep. . dining roam,AYLESFORD & CO. bath, and shower rooms, kit. Garden. Fhid. £24.500.
•«n ifnmclnninn rti.irrh «u w n PEMBRIDGE CRESCENT. W.11. Impressive 3, '4th floor Maisonette103 Kensington Chto* Si.. W.8 NotUng H|U . Spec, recep. 1 33ft. x 19ft. »: master bed, (23ft. xtil 6600 Sirti. and 2 other bedrooms, bath. A Ml. Lovely decor. C.H.

99 yre. at £75 G.R. £23.000 to Ind. c. ft c.
KENSINGTON. W.11. Mod. 2-yr.-old Block with cor parking.

tstttt T TsackDm DT arp 1st. flr. flat facing. West over Gdn. Sq fn esxeUont order. 2 double

with scMrate street entrance. ___
Lease 61.years £1 .300 p.a. Price £6.250
Inc. excellent coroeis and curtains, t. Sc I.

19*HarUord St.".’ London W.1. 01-499 4876

PHILLIMORE PLACE,
WJS

JUST ON THE MARKET. He- spiral stairs t

Ugirriul family maisonnette with Fnld. £17.500Ughriul family maisonnette with
large rooms and private gdn.
4 beds.. 2 recep.. 2 bath. C.H..
c.h.w. 46 vr. lease with low
outgoings. £32.500 to Include

beds., recep .. mod. klL A bath. 97 yrs. at £66 p.a. ?t£.S50.
EDGE STREET. W.B. Secluded Cottage of immenvc charm In
Kensington backwater. Bow windowed open Plan recep. ft Ml.,
spiral stairs lo 2 beds, and bath. Small patio ft car parking.

WWTi!ijiW3»Mj BLACKHEATH
GOLF COURSE

MODERN LUXURIOUS ground
extra, targe mataonerte

golf course

carpets, curtains, furnishing*
and fittings. .PIIMTO

15 DOVER STREET, Wl. 01-683 2244.

block. 1« floor comprises 3
bedrifts. . lounge. X. A- b. Lease

THE LIMES v S. CO lfllwvtRSffltti.wi.uHKu™.
CANONBURY PARK NORTH. CANONBURY. N.l. A spacious double

LINDEN GARDENS. W.3. Excel. Ironted early Viclorlau hooso. 9 rooms^ bathrooms; garden: space
4>h flr. fla: in this modern tor garage. Rcqulrm. modernisation. Freehold £20.000. A number
Mock with garagbig and com- of other houses of 6/10 rooms ore also available tn the dose

FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE APPLY 2nd Rot

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS L>V0
;

.2 Wellington Road. N.W.3. 01-722 1168. E8EJS

99 yrs. Prico CT.930.
2nd Floor. 2 berm*., 3 recep:..
k. ft b. Lease 99 yrs. Price

-

For all Information contact sale
01-722 1168. agenls -

PUrLCP FISHER ft CO...

Mock wUh garaging and com-
munal gdn*. The flat lo very vicinity
light and quiet with 2 beds..
Ige. rccep.. ad. kitchen. bafli r XICER,?/ B®0.Urm.. sep. w.c. AH services. gjfjj 1 .Rff*1;
Lease 128 yr*. with vety low galcorvy. Ufi. p
outgoings. Price 217.750. Requires model

FREEHOLD COTTAGE
unique river view. Cor

VICEROY COURT. A specious first floor flat facing south across
Regent’s Park. 4 bedrooms, 2, receplion rooms. 2 twihrooms.
balcony. Ufi. porterago. C.H.. c.h.w. Lease 90 years. £29.000
Requires modernisation.

3T9A Hendon way. N.W.4.
Tel.: 01-202 8355.

KENSINGTON, W.8
A SOUTH-FACING STH FLOOR KENSINGTON

BLAKE & CO.
4 Albany Court Yard, PtcoMKIty, W.1.

Tel. 437 37S7 & 3894.

The imposing and excellently equipped Freehold Residence

BAYSWATER, W.2.
MEWS HOUSE In secluded posi-
tion. Immaculate cond. through-
oifl. 28fi. lounge, reception. 2
double beds., dressing room,
fully fitted kit., bathroom and
sep. w.c.. cloaks., garage, pailo.
double glazing and C.H.:
£27.000 o.n.o Freehold to In-
clude curtains, carpets, fridge.
dishwasher, mirrors and alarm
system. Ring 01-262 3595.

FLAT wtlh views over Kenslng-
lon Square. 2 rms.. k. ft b.
L’n. pnrier. C.H.. C.h.w. 59
yrs G.R. £80. £9.750 lo

VICTORIA ROAD <ad|.». De-
lightful period corner family
house—front gdn.. pailo. ggo.
5/6 bed.. 2 bath.. 3 QmiJ.-
flr. rec.. Hichen. etc. Fhid.
£49.000.
S.W.7. AUrac. boose ot charac-
ter wUh gdn.. cids* to shops,
transport, otc. Facing south.
C.H. 5 bed. 2 ball:.. Cloaks..
2/3 rec., modern kitchen. Find.
£38.500 Inc. carpets/curtains,
etc.
MODERNISED MEWS COTTAGE
SMdated In quiel cul-de-sac.
Garage- C.H. 3 bed. t2 dWS.i.
2 bath., rccep. rm.. modern

inefudo f. ft f.

LITTLE VENICE
41 BlomGeld Rd.

2, Chalgrove Gardens, London, N.4.

Hall. 3 large reception room, sun roam, principal bedroom and

bathroom an suite. S further bedrooms, and bathroom, kitchen,

laundry room, etc. Double garage.

Tbs wealth of fitted wardrobe capboafdf is an Mtt&Mtiag feature

of. the property.

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD
HOUSE with rooms of fine pro-
perllons In >hls Ideal MMUnq
oi/erieaklna «he Rogont’s Canal.

CONNELLS
62 Crosvanor Street. W.1.

01-493 4932.

S3 PORTLAND PLACE. W.1.
An elegant and spacious duplex
penthouse In pmtlgo block. 4
bfdrmi. . 2 txiLhrm-*.. drawing
rm.. (fining rm.. kktehen/break-
f3i1 rm. Impressive bxi franco
haU. AU amen Hies-. Offers
Invited In (he region of £42.500
for aporox 50 years.

SHREWSBURY HOUSE
CHE\'NE WALK, S.W.3

The property has recently been Siichen. " Fhid. £32.000
tho sublect of considerable ^I'. 1

.

An opportunity to acquire a
spacious maisonette in an

erpenditurc <nclud<ng redecora-
Uon. Gas C.H. New plumbing.

nv other similar properties
tUable. Deialls on request.

Imposing Wot t lust by the river.
Accom. 3 bods., daubto recop..

rewiring and affords 5 bedrms..
2 baihrms.. dble. drawing rm.
<32ft. In length i . dining rm.

.

study, klrchcn. charming walled
garden. Lease of 19 yrs. un-
erplred at the low rent of C6S
P.a. Offers above £20.000
expeciod at Auction In October.
Joint Auctioneers Bldwell ft Co.

SAUNDERS
40 Gloucester Road. SW7 40

U

01.589 01o4

2 bathrooms, fitted kitchen.
Parking. All services. £31.500
o.n.o. for 69 yre. View Sunday.

FRIEND & FALCKE
""nRTM: S-Vf -6 ’

552 6647. Lhonoe agoots.
PIED A TERRE. Earl’s Court.
Top Hr. flat close Gdoucesier
Rd./AIr Terminal In modem
block. 1 igo. rm.. k. ft b.

Across .

1 Leave makes one roll up
Before one should almost.

- (8 )

5 Not being independent, a

girl goes back to Virginia.

(6 )

10 One who got the post had
to put clothes on in the
middle of a river. (9)

11 Writing materials for stars.

(5)

12 CoHect in the jungle and
scream. (5)

13 Give me tea mixed with
stew as something to eat
19J

14 At the lowest level there
is some heat in the crushed

stone, do)
17 One Westoninster man's

making up to these rascals.

(4)

19 Wood as a playwright (4)

20 Amid pain so converted to
drunkenness. (10)

22 A dunce is freely roaming
with us. (9)

paid if he didn't have

be in residence. (8)

Down —
1 Signalling for something

5^’

drink in a depressed sta'!*”

(8, 7)

2 Game bird has this nam
crest in behind part <

•

3 Bend over in a river fw
flower. (6)

4 Blasts of wind come frt

the insides about the sti

of supper. (5)

6 Gives out a cockney gret

ing to Eliot? tb>

7 Matthews used to go -.

round mixed teams, as o

skilled in intematicr

encounters. (9)

8 Desire to play the leadi -

part on the Council b

show an inclination to t
'

right. (4. 2, 9) v,
9 Sees real muddle in <aj *

charges. (3) w--r

15 A company of the

provided by a group >>
irregular soldiers? (5-4)”T*

24 Digit needed for the lift. 16 Mother at home a

(5) mother on the street, h

26 Behead him before giving this is on a boat (8) ,
r

‘

time to make a likeness. 18 Feelings which could ma
r''

(5) one moisten about nothii '.

27 Thus an age of vulgar (8)
'

entertainment provides 21 Liberates, by the sound

such a broadcast series. It. but only to be cold. 1

(4, 5) 23 As a means of going upi

28 “Jealous In honour, l were dropped, the fc.f.

and quick in quarrel "

(A.Y.L.U. (6)

29 Was the head, but was

player would remain Jn. I.

25 Overthrow as an essent -.~

of group endeavour. (2-

ANSCOMBE 8c RINGLAND I hltilingmam, s.w.6 . Larqc

UIUV. A LUU . Ik a u.
E6.5DO roc 84 yr. leaso. Low
outgoings.

8 Wellington Rd.. N.W.8.
723 7116.

corner house close lo park. _
bod?,, 3 rccep. rms.. kitchen,
baihrm. Part G.H. Paced a an.
with carport. -Fhid. £25.750.

MELLERSH & HARDING HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. REGENT'S PARK

FRIEND & FALCKE
393 BROMPTON RD.. S.W.3

01-584 5361.

43 St. Jemqc’s Place, w.1. 01-193 6141.

LONDON FLATS
FREEHOLD FAMILY HOUSE.
buUt 1965. 3 bod., living •

KNiGHTOBRiDGE
,

l

Severe oMMM Wm Park.)

FLATS TO LET In modern Block.
2 nodi. . I roc. . kll bath..
elks. Balconies. Now 5 year
Leases. Rent: £1 .150 cxcl.

•HARLEY STREET
KENSINGTON

2/5 beds, /ram £3.300 p.a. Incl. Services, aid, rains bo convened lo playroom. Large
NO PREMIUM

MOD. .FLAT. 3 hod., donblo
rcccDllon. constant hoi water,

ST." JAMES’5, S.W.1. Superb modern flat overlooking Groan Park. "Jjm ^SSS^-JES? AspKii
Mft. recep.. study. 2 bods. 6 yr. lease. £3.000 p.4. £9.500 for

f2“»
h

- ? OlAsIK»S« and quality contents. tuj»_. Tel.. Ol-ws

Affsoo ft Co.. 155 Park Road.
London. N.W.8. 01-722 7101.

Central Heating, LIU. parlor.
garage, aA yn. lease. £1 .800

CLOSE TO AIR TERMINAL.
Spacious mews house on 3 lira,
only. 3 beds., drawing rm..
bath., lao. kitcheo/dlninB rm.
Fhid. £21.000.

carpets ft curtains. Rent £790
Ring 01-540 6680 <vn.

PORTLAND PLAGE. Modorn 5th floor Bat. 2 beds., double reoep.
Garage apace. Lease almost 4 yrs. at £800 p.a. Lease. I. ft f.Garage apace. Lease

LANCASTER GATE

KENSINGTON
Suacloua 6 ft 7 rmd. Bata in
mansion block to let on oyr.

KNIGHTBBRIDGE. Superb new fiat, large double recap,. 3 beds..

2 bath. New 3/5 yr. lease. £3.000 p.a. oxcl. but Ind. garage.

BILTON TOWERS. W.1. 10th floor ^-tondlUonprf flat. 3/3 re
5 beds., G bauu. BO yr. lease at £520 p.a. £55.000.

CHEYNE WALK

MAYFAIR, W.1. For sale—2nd CADOGAN GARDENS. S.W.1.
flr. redecorated flat in prestige To tent without premium . 3rd

/

bldg. 1/2 beds.. 1/2 reesp . 4ih fir. matawirette in good
k, ft b. 45 yr. loaso. £17.960. randtn. 2 beds.. 3 rreeo.. Ut.

ft bath. Roof adit. 5 yrs. at
£1.750 p.a. ex.

Bara«B - CHELSEA
.
HOUSEBOAT, 4

H/3 receo bed*., .main saloon 18ft. .Xrecep..
J3flt d^,ln9 „„ K)tcftcn . tath-

I room, Central Heaung. Deck-
I hous" with views over river.
£4.250 o.n.o, Tel.: 01-352
3977.

MAYFAIR. W.1. To renl-—2nd
flr. flat in lux. block. 5 boffij..

3 Ige, rccep.. 3 bam., kit..

SWISS COTTAGE. M.W.3. For
sale—spacious 2nd Hr. Oat In2 ige. rccep.. 3 bam.. Wt., 3aie~spa<aons *na nr. uai in

etc.. Uft. C.H.. c.h.w. Sorter, mod. blrck. 5 bods.. 2 recep..
t yrs. et C2.000 p.a. Inc. of 2 bath.. Wt.. etc. C.h.w. C.h.
&emcbe £4.500 lo inclode Lifts, porterage, balcony. 54
ssssss.

£* so° 10 ,nc s^'kssnisrs^
GROSS FINE & KRIEGER CHALFEN
27 Princes Street, London, W.1. Teiophom: 01-493 3993.

LANCASTER CATE / SAYS-
U’ATER. Modem purpose built
3rd floor luxury flat. Lift. Light
airy sluing rm. with dinfng
area/ second bed. Main bed.,
k. ft b. Low outgoings. 85 yrs.
£13.250 o.n.o. Tef.: 01-2t>2
9823.

OFF HENDON AVE. l^lt.
N
part

BE^M
B>i
2 twfe

age. Rental fcl .500-£1.850 p.a.

area cootumi sunny semi-del.
house nr. la 0. park. Comprise*
2 dble.. I shiile beds., bam.,
sep. w.c.. sifting rm.—-flirting

eigsgate
door* to duilng rm.. sun lounge,
kitchen and kitchenette. Full
C.H. ta*. qdn. Garage, car
port. 01.300. Tel.: 01-346

SOUTH KENSINGTON. LOCk-up
garage. 90-yr. lease For Sale
or rent. 01-748 4973.

WIMBLEDON
ExrlUrg new d*velgpm*ni- of quality bouses.

ELEVATED POSITION. MIDWAY COMMON ft STATION.
4- beds.. 1/2 rocepa., 2 baths., hall ft ctaakrm . Utchcn. with
nrnakfflat area Double garage, etc. Gas Central Heating.
• Prices from £22.600.

sole Asents:

ANTHONY HILL & CO.
16 Needham Road, London, W.tL TeL: 01-229 0072/!

^V-Wwaa"

CONVENIENT POSITION semi-
detached. double fronted non-
basomont residence on 5 doors.
11 rooms. 3 bothrma. ft 3 w.cs.
Large cellarage- Garage. Paris.
Freehold. £19.500 with Vac.
po“' I^Bmund cude.
208 Archway Road. hr.6. J3L-
340 2217 or 01-446 i$8b.

OLD HAMPSTEAD
A SSL |

SOUTH OF THE THAMES

£3 book tokens are awarded for, the first fivo correct .”.

opened. Solutions must be received not Uier than ThuradJ*
:•’ Crossword "in lie tap ten-hand corner of tho on«wf».f

addressed to The Huaday fimas. 12 Coley St., London. WC99 9>

oortlcmeu wlih all prinrtpal
rooms rartiw south. Bout 1020.
Llvlno ft dJnJno rooms, n bed-
rooms, 2 baUireoots. terraced
pailo. noubte garasa. Freehold
£38.000.

Name

GEORGE KNIGHT ft PARTNERS
9 Honth Slrool. N.W.3.

01-435 2298.
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